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IF YOU . WANT THE FINEST CORNET MANUFACTURED, 
============= ll::J:".:EI,,"�============== 
ROUSEY & CO.'S NEW ACME CONT(STING MODEL 
With· Short Rapid-Action SOLBRON PISTONS that Never Stick. 
M r. J. BI L LAM, the F amo us Solo is t, says:-" Ii used daily in orchestral, military, and brass• trial, both with braHs a,od orchestral bands. · I i suspicion of the valves sticking. Tt is easy to blow 
have played Boosey cornets for some years, but• bands. It gives great satisfaction. The " Sol-I like the iu,;trument better than any I ever played I and perfectly in tune. In my opinion it is an consider your latest model the bes t I have ever I bron " valves work splendidly, and have been a l on. The · �plbron Piston"' are baautiful, and are ideal in;;trument." 
tried. The action is a wonderful improvement." pleasure to use." all that could be desired by the finest players in, ---- -- the Kingdom." M r. C. MO R G AN, So lo Cornet, H.M. ls t Life 
M r. T. MOO R E, Solo Cor ne t, Besses o' t h '  Barn, Mr. J. FAI R H U RST, Solo Cornet, l rwc l l  S pr i nGs --- G uards, says:-" I ha1·e great pleasure in bearing 
s a ys:-" The best cornet I ever handled, and is Band, says:-" I am highly pleased with the "Acme I Mr. C. L E GG ET T, Solo Cornet, H . M. Sco ts testimony to the excellent qualitr of the cornet 
suited for all kinds of work, whether brass band Solbron " Cornet. It is undoubtedly the finest I I G uards, says:-" I ha,·e thoroughly tested the. supplied by you. 'For tone and mtonation it is or orchestra." have ever played on." cornet you made for me, and I write to tell you it' unapproachable. I am particularly pleased with -- -- has given e\"erv >atisfaction. I find the tone re- the fine action of the valves, and I shall haYe M r, STE V E  S H AW, So l o  Cornet, Be l le V ue, I M r. D AN C LO U G H, Solo Cornet, L i n thw a i te. markably pure and brilliant, valve action ex-' pleasure in recommending the cornet to as many s a ys:-" The cornet you supplied me with I haYe B a n d, says:-" I have given the cornet a thorough tremely light. Not once ha,·e I had e\·en a ! players as possible." 
For further particulars of the Most Perfect Cornet ever Manufactured write-
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St., LONDON. 
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"PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS 
WITH ENHARMONIC VALVES. 
1•· THE GREATEST SUCCESS OF THE LAST 50 YEARS 
Used by Wingates Temperance, Rushden Temperance, Crosfields, Lindley, 
Goodshaw, Shaw, lrwell Bank, Clydebank. Aberdare, &c., &c. 
- ;· 
Orders are now being Booked for Delivery any time up to March, 1909. 
Be in good time for the next Contest Season by placing your orders at once. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON , N.W. 
CO:Et,:aT>"1911*S 
The Most Perfect Instruments in Existence 
The Admiration of Musicians. 
The Despair of Copyists. 
Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE tllC!IDLLS 
Mr. W. PllLLARD 
Mr. W. HALLIWELL 
Mr. J, WILLIAMS 
and the Majority of Comettists 9f Note. 
Bands and Soloists who hav� not tried the HIGHAM have yet 
to know the plcasyre of playing on Perfect lns.trYments. 
Valve 
Passages 
and Valve 
Case 
Joints 
Brazed 
wfth 
Silver 
Solder. 
Model 1.-FOR CONTESTING SOLOISTS� 
!.-Special for Contesting, extra heavy, very strongly built, fitted with extra li�ht German 
Silver valves, perfect valve action, and all the latest improvements. Magmficent tone, 
perfect intonation, no fatigue after hour s of playing. A unique instrument for Con-
testing Soloists (a Stradivarius in brass) .............. ... ......................................................... £9 9 Q 
Fitted 
with 
Seamless 
Slide 
Tubes 
and 
Bows. 
Illustrated C�talognes,'Revis�d �ice Lillts and J Q S E p H Estimates on a.ppllcat1on. HIGHAM, Ltdm, 127, Strangeways, Manchester.11 
The Best Bands of the British Empire Play and Plump for the 
HAWKES '' EXCELSIOR SONOROUS." 
T he foll ow ing is t ak en fr om th e "Timar u H erald," New Z ealand, J une 13t h, 1908 :-
" The fir�t tangible sign of the forthcoming Band Contest is the arrival of a Cr1rnpleLe New Set of HA \YK.E.�· 'Ex�EJ.STOR S0No1wus' Or.Ass A BA.ND I.NS'l'HU:lrnNTS, procured by the Dresden Piano Company for Lim Ti111nr11 
Marine Bancl. In all recent ConLests t,he Ballds n'ling the:se unrivalled Instruments have carried all before them. 
'fhe r�putation �f the' hawkes' Brass Band Instruments is now so Lilniversa1ly 
established that 1t has
_ 
not been foun� necessary to finance any European Bands 
for �ours of Australasia. The M<magei· of the Dresden Piano Company, Timaru, will exhibit the )fe,v 
Seto[ I1rnlruments at his \\'a.rehouse this e\'ening, and wishes nil interested i11 Bmul;; and Banchrncn to view the 
most Up-to-date and Perfect Set of Brass Irn;fruments ever ln·onghL inio the Domiuion." 
11 "SONOROUS'' is more than a name. It spells PRIZES-and conse.quent 'fame. 
e 
B.A. WKES & SO ' Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second=hand BESSON JI 
INSTRU�fENTS. � /1 
Give the MakePs th e Numbe1's, and 
ask for parti culars bef or e  buying. 
BESSON . & CO., LIMITED, 
196-199, E·o..ston noad, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TR.A.i NER & ADJUDICATOR, 
U, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, M.A.NCHESTEB. 
A . . R. SEDDON 
TRAINER �'\ND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
218, UPPER DALE ROAD, 
DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrnmental Concerts. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLA.ITHW .AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D. .TACKSON, 
Tha Yeteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOB 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHA}I HILL. 
MA.J..�CHESTER. -----
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
P rincipal Trumpet His �Iaj esty 'l'he King's Band 
and Conductor London County Council. 
B.A..�D CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-2�, GAISFORD S'l'RF;ET, KENTISH 
TOWN, LONDON, N. W. 
F. RENSHAW, 
B1r.AB8 BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATO:&. 
fnt0f'KHOL£S. HUDDERSFIELD. -----
G. T. H. t-jEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DUL WICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting Syst.am. 
JOHN p ARTING'rON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. u. DUBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUilGE, 
38, GREENWAY RO.AD, BIRKENHEAD. -- -- ----
vV. HOLDSWORTH, 
TEACHER OF BR.A.SS BANDS & ADJUDIC.A'l'Oi'. 
Winner or 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
'l'ERMS ON APPLIC.A.'l'ION .  
ilO, HIGHTHORNE STREET, .A.RMLEY, LEEDS . 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
. JUDGE, 
15, LIVERSEDGE RD., 'l'RANMERE, BIRKENHE.A.D. 
GEORGE N TCHOLLS 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, .A.ND 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
Note New Address-
" IVY DENE," GREAT NORBURY S'l'REE'l', HYDE, 
NEAR MANCHES'l'ER. 
J. E. �FIDLER, 
(SOLO CORNET,) 
BAND TEACHER AND AIJJUDICATOR. 
OPEN 'l'O TE.A.CH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-BLAEN.AU-F�:STINIOG, N. WALES. 
J. HENBY VVHlTE, 
COMPOSER. . 
CORNETTIS'I', CONDUCTOR, BAND TE.A.CHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of Music. 
172, HULME HALL LANE, MILES PLAT'l'ING, 
M.A.NCHES'l'ER. 
-------- --- - ----------
ROBERT J{ IMM ER, 
B R A S S  B A N D  T R A INE R A ND 
ADJUDICATOR 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. - ---
\.\rM. HA LLJ\V ELL, 
BAND '!'EA.CHER .A.ND A.DJUDWATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PE:\IBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
:F. ilNGELO JYIARSOEN, 
.A.R.111.C.M., 
Organist & Choirmaster of Bathgate Pa1·ish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CO�TESTS ADJUDICA'l'ED. 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BATHGA'l'E , SCO'l'L.A.ND. 
.r. MANLEY. 
BAND TEACHEH AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
ABER DARE, SOUTH WALES. 
2 
A. TlU"Ik.TT,13:� 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SI:t. VEB-PLA'l'Ell, cu:r..:ou, .6.N:O �'l'XS'l'IO ENGR.6. Vl!l:a, 
88,, Lo::n..d.olD. R.oa.d., :m:'.a.:ia..ch.e&ter. Embllehlld 1870. 
Works :-11 BRITAIN STREET, 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REP.A.IRS! BEPAIBS! 
Ba.nds supplied with l<'nll Brass and Pla.ted Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested a.ga.ins·t e.ny other makeH. 
Cornets oatisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 95/· 
Speoialitiea-Cor:nets, '!'rombones, and 3, 4, and IS Va.ived Euphonium111, w suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing R >use in the Kingdom. Oha.rgea very reasonable. 
Second-hand �struments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Evei·y kind of Be.nd Inst...-ument Cases kept in otock. 
Cornet Oases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6z._a.nd 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New .marvel Oornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.ad key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/tl npwai·ds. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST F'REE. 
WOODS & 6011 OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
. 150�152, 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
Are the MOS'l' :E?.ELIA:BI.E a.nd l3ES'l' IN 'l''C'Nl!l • 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
RE PAI Rs We can Repair any make of" ln8'tru. ments, no matter how bad their condition. ON-TYNE. 
Se:n.d a '.X'rl.a.l. X:n.miirume:n.1;. 
'-.f.J\.tJi 
PRICE LISTS FREE. • 500 FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/• Rach 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
D�Ul\tl AND FIFE BAND JOURNAL 
The 'following splendid new numbers have been added: 
s. d. 
336 Selection - SATANELLA - Balfe 1 4 
337 Quick March - OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS S. E. Morris 0 8 
338 Quick March (Sacred) GOD BE WITH YOU T. H Wrig·ht 0 8 
339 Quick March - WILD WAVES - S. Glover 0 8 
340 Quick March - - KILLABNEY - - Balfe 0 8 
341 Quick March - THE DESPERADO - John Jubb 0 8 
342 Quick March - THE VAGABOND G. Southwell 0 8 
NOT Enharmonic,' • Compensating,' • Victory,' 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
PERFECTED CLEAR BO RE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As adn1itted a�d used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs, 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
Why is our 
"Ideal" Cornet 
the Best Cornet 
will have a brief conversational chat with :you, putting 
in print what he would like to say, and prove to fDU 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve &n 
Instrument! 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT I 
made? 
Because it is not 
a f'ad or experi­
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small hend1 a.nd 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly atopped 
up. (2nd) It requires greater exertion to properly fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing cau.&ea the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only a few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have had 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and h&ve 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instrumenta I 8im­
plici ty is required in an Instrument, not complic&tion. 
This is why the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREME" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
INSTRUM E N TS OF A LL M AKES R E PAIR ED. 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP GU ARANTEE D. PRICES MODE RATE. 
·1·' 
,, 
Silver-Plating I Silver-Plating ! 
Gisbornee' have plated over 50 sets thia 
year. For quality and finish no other 
firm oan touch us. References can be 
given to thousands of bands. 
Be ppepal'ed fop the daPk nights and get a 
GBSBORNE BAND LAMP 
This being an Oil Lamp there is no 
fear of explosions. Moreover, always 11ure 
of a light, and each man c1trries his own. 
The neatest, safest, cheapest, a.nd best 
lamp on the market. 
PPices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BAND STANDS .. 
Deal direct with the Maker, and get a 
good article. No flimsy stuff, but a good 
solid stand. 
PPices 1/9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Postage 6d. extra. Special reduot!on 
for orders of one dozen or more. Send 
for 1a.mple. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &c., WRITE TO--
GISBOR.l\lE &. Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIR MINGHAM11 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of purchasing New Instruments. 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. DECEUBER. 1, 1908. 
The 
Largest 
and 
All 
Repairs, 
and 
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS. 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PELTINE LEATHER. 
most 
complete 
Factory 
in 
Britain. 
Everything 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
in gold on cover. 
SELECTION SIZE 6d. each 
Musical. 
COPYRfGJ-l'l'. 
A QUARTETTE THAT ALWAYS GET FI RST PRIZE:-
" OI L OF. LI GHTNIN G," for Trombone Slides and Sluggish Pistons. Still a secret and sLill 
" 
unrn-aU;;d. 6d. per Bottle ; Post Free, 7.Vzd. 2 for 1/-, Post Free. 
H ATFIE LD (P erf ect ed) W ATE RPROOF INK. "The Only BeHt." 6d. per Bottle ; 
Post Free. 7Y,d. 2 for 1/-, Post .Free. 
" LI GHTNIN G POLI SH," for Brass Instruments and other ftne metal-ware. "Best, and 
goes farthest " 4 '/zd. per Bottle· Post Free 6d. 
" LI GHTNIN G PO LI SH;" for Sih·er In�truments a�d all plated goods. "Tim Only Safe 
One." 4,Vzd. per Bottle ; Post Free, 6d. 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE 3d. each 
Sample !ld. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co. ft Ltd •• 
P R I N T E RS AND BOOKBllllDER8, 
KETTERING. 
VE RY IMPORTANT. 
DOU CLAS & SON, L TO., Brunswick St., Glasgow. 
The :Best Value in the Ma.rket. 
2:i,ooo M'O'SIO STANDS and. 10,000 Gold 
Lettered EAN:O l300l'tS. 
110,000 :BRONZE:O IRON FOLDING M'tTSIO 
S'l'ANDS. 
\ 
T his is t he Ch eap es t  
BAND UNIFORM TUNIC 
IN THE WORLD. 
10/- each, Trimmed with all 
Black Braid ; or with Gilt 
Cord Shoulder Straps and r,;;, Gilt on Collar & Cuffs, 12/6 
SAMPLES sent to any Band in 
want of a GOOD UNIFORM AT 
LOW PRICE. 
'fRO"GSERS from 6/6, any 
colour stripe. 
PEAK CAPS, any shape , 
from 2/6. 
Gh e Xame of Band and Secretarv 
when sending for Samples or 
application will be ignored. 
' 
TOM SYKES 
& co., 
WELLS MILLS, 
Brook St., �uddorsfiold 
TO SECURE PRIZES, AT CONTESTS 
Play MitHILLON'S 
Famous contesnnu Bann Instruments 
THEN YOU WILL WIN. 
These Instruments are seientifically manufactured and gi,·e enormous 
acl\·antages to the Playern using them, as in their constrnction 
Theory is combined with PractiQe, 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, Etc., FRE E  ON APPLICATION. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182, Wardour St., London, w. 
" " ," 1 ,I ' , '\, 1 , ,t • •,•: � .� '1'1•.' ' '�. · ' , .• , ' : ',' ·1''' I '• · .\ � ' " ,•. 
BA�D Boo1i:s. BAND BOOKS, BANil STATIONERY, RUBBER STAWPS, &a. 
��-"BEST . ON TH& MILRK:<:r, W.E:[Gll UP ·rHE: PRICES." We ;\{a.nufacture and Print O:i the pfemises all-kinds of B 1.aU Books Sb3.tiioaer�V. &c. l:tllhbe(S��m'H of 
every description ma.de to order, for m t.rking llnsic. &c., &c. All 11p0-to.date Bi.ads shou.hl see our .Price 
Lists, Specimens, ancl U.1.ta.logues. 
Extract from letter received Dec. -1th. 19Dl, from "BE;SE3 O' TlI' BARN BAND." 
The Book Cover� lll'\.clc by Hlll's Centm.l P.tttern C trJ a'lJ Printing Co., ?tf.1.nchester. we ca.n recom· 
meud to any ba.nd, ror they are very well m tde, a.nd wha.t is m')re tu·e very sm trt lo Jking. 
ISi•ned) WM'.. BO(}LE, Secretary. --BA.ND BOOKS.-
M llRCl1 SIZE, G<:>•d .. cttered, 3/9 per cloi:.; PL �1.11, 3/. per doz. -- -- SEL ECTION S IZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLA I N , 6/· per doz. 
:;;'Sample Books, March and Selection, 1/· Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/· 1l 
Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., 17, East St., Lower Mosley St., :Manchester. 
TO BAN DMASTE RS. 
e. J. wa1a & sons, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
'EST.A.B LI SHED J.soa. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICJ/} GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNITED KINGDOM. 
Estimates and Price List Free. REPAIRED • . 
With the best Malleable lron 1_ 
castings. The most durable Stands """'-'=�� 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. No. 1 weighs 3 lbs. , 1/10 
each; No. 2 weighs 3;flbs., 2/1 each; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 each; 
No. 0 weighs over 2� lbs., 1/4 each. 
Sample Stand, 6cl. each extra for 
postage. 
10,000 Embossed. Gold 
Lettered Band :Books. 
SELEC1'ION SIZE, Embossed Gold 
letterecl, strong and neatly mad�. 
with linen slips to paste music in, 
6/6 per doz., post free. Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed Gold 
lettered, 3/4 per doz., post free. 
Sample 4cl. 
UNLETTERED, SELECTION 
SIZE, 5/6 per doz., post free. lt;-
MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post �. 
free. � 
Silver·plated Cornet Mouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4cl. per set. 
Yalve Tops ,, ,, 7d. .. 
Cornet Shanks, Bb 7d. ; A-natural, 8d. · Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post fre�. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Post Fl·ee. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS� 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
OARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
' 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military- BandB. All Goods made upon the PremlSes, Price List Free. 
NOTJll THiii ADDRICSS-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co, 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Read 
Makers. 
The best cane • 
• , • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
Ac., f'cr Sa.lo. 
Bmnd omee and BU11n1111 Pro mi.Bel 
RF.MOVED TO 
9, BARTON ST., 
BATH. 
"Buff et "Band Instruments 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUME.NTS, to ALFRED HAYS, 
Sol.e Alife:n.t;, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, W., 
OR 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINQS, 
LONDON, E.C; 
WOODS & CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOK I I Here a.re some BARGAINS in SECOND·HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
E·fla.t SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 15s. and £2 lOo • Douglas £1 5s. ·' ' 
/ CORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4 • plated and ' engraved, £0; Besson, Class B, £2 10s. • 'Woods £2 . Boosey, £2 10s. ' ' • 
FLUG EL HORN-Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORNS-Besson, Class A £4 5s., Class B £3 5 . Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson, £3. 9• • 
BARITONES-Besson, £3 10s. and £4 !is.· Boo £3 15s. ; othtir makes, £2 5s. ' sey • 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Ola.ss A, £5 10s. • Woods 3 valve, Class A, £5 15s. ' ' 
E·flat B!'-SSES-Boosey, £3 15s. ; Besson 4 valve Cl A £0 10s., Class B £4 15s. a.nd £5 • • ass 
B-flat BASSES-Medium, Besson, £6 io&. a.nd £7 10s BB·fla.t BASSES-Monster, -';tesson, £10 and £12. · · B-flat SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson £2 and £2 5 . .Boosey, £2 5s. • s. , 
G SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson £2 10s a.nd £3 10 BASS DRUM�. £2 and £2 lOs.; 'srnE DRUMS £ls. The followmg plated: CORNET Besson cia: B £4 Class A £6; TENOR, Besson £6 5s · BARi�l'ONE' £7 lOs.; B·fla.t SLIDE TROMBONE £5 °lSs nea 1 ' The above a.re a. grand lot, a.nd w� gua.ra.{i'tee e� Y new• we sell All put into proper repair a.nd read f ery one is your opportunity. First come, first server or use. Now REPAIRS.-We can repair Besson Boos ot.her make o! instrument equal to the makers tir�m��I �ny Give us a. trial. 811ver-platln&' and En . es a. speciality, graving 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers 
f 50 & 152, Westgate .Rd., Newcastle-on. T�e. 
, 
\ 
\ 
I 
. _._ 
t 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. DECE�IBER 1 ,  190!:;.J 
The B11ass Band Class ics 
These are the pieces that all good bands play 
and have played from Meltham Mills, Black Dike 
Mills, Kingston Mills, Besses o th' Barn, Wyke, 
Oldham, IIonley, Batley, Kings Cross, Morley, 
Hucknall, Rushden, Kettering, Wingates, Crooke, 
Lindley, Linthwaite, and Mossley, down to all the 
good bands of the present day. It is part of a 
bandsman's musical education that he should 
know these classics. The whole history of con­
testing is covered by them, and over £100,000 has 
been awarded on the playing of them i n  Great 
Britain and her Colonies. 
S PO H R  
I L  T R O V ATO R E  . . . . . .  
R O S E  O F  C A ST I L L E  
T A N N H A U S E R  
C I N Q  M A R S  . . .  
W A C N E R  
B E ET H O V E N  
S C H U B E RT 
M O Z A RT . . . . . .  
V E R D I  
M EY E R B E E R  
B E L L I N I  . . . . . .  · 
H E R O L D  . . . . .  . 
C R EAT B.R I TA I N  
T A M  O' S H A N T E R  
H A  L E V Y  
R O SS I N I  
W E B E R  
A U B E R  
M E N D E LSSO H N  
M E RC A D A N T E  
L O RTZ I N C  
D O N I Z ETT I 
D A U C H T E R  O F  TH E R E C I M E N T  . . .  
SATA N E L L A  . . . . . . . : . .  . .  
D I N O R A H  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
CL U ST E R  O F  C L A SS I CS 
L A  VESTA L E  . . . . .  . 
ST. P A U L  . . . . . . . .  . 
L Y R I C  C A R L A N D  
H A I L, A P O L L O  . . .  
M A R I TA N A  
B O H E M I A N  C I R L 
I L  C U I R A M E N TO 
E L I X I R  OF L O V E  
L O H E N C R I N  
K Y R I E  A N D  C L O R I A  
A N N A  B O L E N A  . . . . . .  
R E CO L L E CT I O N S  O F  F L OTOW 
B E A T R I C E  D I  T E N D A  
L I N D A D I  C H A M O U N I  
T O R Q U ATO TASSO 
T R A F A L C A R  
M A R I N O  F A L I E R O  
E X C E LS I O R  . . . . . .  
N I L  D E S P E R A N D U M  
V I CTO FI Y  . . . . . .  
L U C R E Z I A  B O R G I A  . . .  
L A  F A V O R I T A  
f/I A C B EY H  
A T I L L A  . . .  ' "  
M OS E S  I N  E C Y P T  
W I L L I A M  T E L L  . . .  
L U C I A  D I  L A M M E R M OO R  . . .  
J O A N  O F  A RC 
N O N P A R I E L .. . 
E L- D O R A D O  . .  . 
R O B I N  H O O D  . .  . 
E U R E K A  . . . . .  . 
R EC O L L E CT I O N S  O F  C A R L  R O S A  
M AS A N I E L L O  
D R E A M S  O N  T H E  O C E A N  . .  . 
R O M E O  A N D  J U L I ET . . . . . .  
C E M S  OF S I R  H E N RY B I S H O P  
S P I R I T O F  T H E N AT I O N S  
C E M S  O F  S C OT I A  
C E MS O F  A L B I O N 
C E M S  O f  C A M B R I A  
C E M S  O F  CO L U M B I A 
C E M S  O F  M O D E R N  M E L O D Y  
C E ll'I S  O F  V I CTO R I A N  M E L O D Y  
G E M S  O F  E R I N  . . . . . .  
S O N CS O F  T H E  S E A . . .  
R O U S S E A U 'S D R E A M  
A D ESTE F I D E L I S  
H A N O V E R  
S A B B A T H  C H I M ES . . .  
O B E RO N  
R O B  R O Y  . . . . . . . . . 
B ET L Y  
S O N CS O F  E N C L A N D  
L U R L I N E  
E L I J A H  
P R I D E  O F  S C OT L A N D . . .  
E C H O ES O F  TH E O C E A N  . .  . 
B E L I S A R I O  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
C R I S P I N O  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C E M S  O F  E V E R C R E E N  M E !.. O D Y  . .  . 
C E MS O F  O P E R AT I C  M E L O D Y  . .  . 
M A R I A  D I  R O H A N  . . .  
E U R Y A N T H E 
S O N CS O F  S C OT L A N D  
S O N GS O F  S H A K ES P E A R E  
S O N CS O F  OTH E R  D AY S  
A C A R L A N D  O F  S O N C  . .  . 
E C H O ES O F  TH E A L PS .. . 
S E C R ET M A R R I A G E  
D O N  P A S Q U A L E ..  . . . . . .  . 
L L EW E L l. Y N  . . . . . . . .  . 
G E M S  O F  B R I T I S H  S O N G  . . . . . .  
C AS K ET O F  C E M S  . . . . . .  
P R I N C E  A N D  P E A S A N T  . .  . 
S W E E T  S O N CS O F  O L D  . . . . .  . 
S O N G S  O F  T H E  R H I N E L A N D  .. . 
B R I G HTLY C L E A M S  (Varie) .. . 
P R I D E O F  E N G L A N D 
P R I D E  O F  I R E L A N D 
P R I D E  O F  WAL ES . . .  
H O U RS O F  B E A UTY 
F O R EST Q U  E E lll . . .  . . .  
H E A V E N S  A R E  T E L L I N G  . . .  
H A L L E L U J A H  C H O R U S  
L I FT U P  Y O U R  H E A D S  . . . . .  . 
A N D  T H E C L O R Y  . . . . . . . .  . 
W O RT H Y  I S  TH E L l.\ M B  .. . 
T H O U  A L O N E A RT H O L Y  .. . 
L O U S I A  M I L L l: R  . . . . .  . 
W E D D I N C  M A R C H  . . . . .  . 
W A !R  M A R C H ,  ATH A L I E  
T A N N H A U S E R  M A R C H  . .  . 
I L  B R A V O  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
D E ATH O F  N E L S O N• .. . 
V I L L A C E  B L A C KS M I T H  
T H E P I L C R I M  
T H E WH I T E  S Q U A L L  
T H E C H A L L E N C E  
I P H I G E N I A  
T H E  WOL F 
W E  N E V E R  W I L L  B O W  D O W N  . . .  
C U J U S  A N I M A M  . . .  
R E D  C R OSS K N I C H T  
N A Z A R ET H  . . . . . . . . .  
C O R O N AT I O N M A R C H  ( P ro phet) 
H O H E N L I N D E N . . .  
5S. Od.  
5s.  Od.  
SS.  Od.  
5s.  Od. 
SS. Od. 
Ss. Od. 
Ss. Od. 
Ss. Od. 
Ss. Od.  
5s. Od. 
5s.  Od. 
55. Od. 
5s. Od. 
55. Od. 
55. Od. 
5s. Od. 
5s. Od.  
5s.  Od. 
55.  od. 
5s.  Od. 
55. · Od. 
5s. Od. 
5s. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3S. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3S. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. ad. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
35. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od.  
3s. Od.  
3s.  Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3S. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
35. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od.  
3s.  Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
. . .  3s. Od. 
3s. Od.  
3s.  Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od.  
3s.  Od.  
3s. Od.  
as.  Od.  
3s.  Od.  
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
as. od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od.  
3s.  Od.  
3s.  Od. 
3S. Od.  
3s.  Od.  
as.  Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
as. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3S. 011. 
3s. Od. 
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
25. Od. 
2s. Od. 
25. Od. 
2s. Od. 
25. Od. 
2s. Od.  
2s.  Od. 
25.  Od. 
2S. Od. 
2s. Od. 
2s. Od. 
25. Od. 
2s. Od. 
25. Od. 
2s. Od. 
2s. Od. 
2s. Od.  
2s.  Od. 
2s.  Od. 
2s. Od. 
2s. Od. 
2s. Od. 
2s. Od.  
2s. Od. 
2S. Od.  
2S.  Od. 
2s. Od. 
25. Od. 
2s. Od. 
WR IGHT  & ROU N D, 34, Ersk i n e  St . ,  L iverpool 
FYI. D E  BIA N D  A S S O C IATION. ­Annual CON TEST at BLACKPOOL on DEC. Eth. 
Test-piece, " Amber W itch " ('W. & R . ).-Secretary, 
Mr. T. LIGHTBOWN, St. Annes.on-Sea. 
C ONvV AY CHRISTMAS DA Y EIS­TEDDFOD, 1908. Test piece for Band 
Contest, " Songs of the Sea " ( W. & R .). lst prize, 
£8, and a Sil ver Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £4. Also 21s. 
for March. -Secretary, L. JOHN, Llys Gwilym, 
Cadnant, Conway. 
CUMBERLA ND MUSICAL FESTIVAL, WORKINGTON, JANUARY lST & 2ND, 1909. 
Test Piece for Solo Cornet Oontest, " The Farewel l " 
(W. & R.). Test Piece for Euphonium Contest, 
" Sweet Genevieve " (\V. & R. ). 
SPLENDID PRIZES AND Ci:;rs. 
Particulars of J. STEPHEN JONES, 4-7, John 
Street, Workington. 
DOLGELLY ANNUAL N EW YEAR'S DAY, EISTEDDFOD, 1909. -BRASS BAN D  
CON TEST. Test Piece : Glee, " When winds 
breathe sofn " (W. & R. ) Also M arch Contest (own 
choice). Also Duet Contest, any duet in No. l Book 
of Concert Duets (W. & R. ) -Secrebary, Mr. 0. O. 
Roberts, Dolgelly . 
THE BELLE VUE U F  SOUTH \VALES (MOUNTAIN A S H) EIS'fEDDFOD, EASTER 
MONDAY :srEXT, BR ASS BAND CON TEST::l. 
Class A Test Piece, " Maritana " (\V. & R. ). 
Class B 'l'est Piece, " Bohemian Girl " CW. & R ). 
Full particulars in due course. 
RUGBY STEAM SHED SI L YER PRIZE BAND will hold its ANNUAL CONTEST 
on EASTER MONDAY N11XT. Test piece, " The Amber 
\Vitch " (vV. & R. ). Circulars and partiuulars in 
good time -T. CLAY , Secretary, 3, Oxford 
Street, Rugby. 
RA YE N H EA D PRIZE BAND will hol d their ANNU AL CONTEST on EASTER 
MONDAY NEXT. Test piece, " A ndromeda " 
(W. & R. ). Full particulars in due comse. -Mr. 
THOS. BENNETT, 75, Owen Street, 'firntto 
Heath , St.  Helens. 
LO O K  O U T  F O R  T H E  G R E A T  GATHERIN G  O F  THE BANDS AT WBsT-
HOUGHTON on EASTER SATURDAY NEXT. \Vest-
houghton Old Prize Band's Annual Contest. Test· 
piece, " Andromeda " ( W. & R.). Splendid Prizes, 
and many Specials. ·- H pn. Secretary, DAVID 
ASPINALL, 497, Manchester Road, Westhoughton. 
COPPULL SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE BAND will hold their ANNUAL CON'I EST 
in MAY NEXT. Test piPce, " Andromeda " 
( W. & R.). Circulars in due conrse. -Secretary, 
T. SMALLSHA W. 
GRAND CHAMPION CONTEST AT CARNARVON, in the PAYILI0:-1, on WHIT­
MoNDAY, 1909. A £50 Prize and a Grand Chai 
lenge Cup will be gi ven for the best performance of 
" Rossini's Works " ( W. & I{. )  . . Further p11rticulars 
in due course. -8ecretaries : E. M. DAVIES, 'l'egid 
House, Carnarvon, and }<;VAN OWENS, Bee H ive, 
Carnarvon. 
N EW BRIGHTON TO\\Tl�R GARDEN S Grand Annual Champion BAND CONTEST 
on W'HIT-SA'l'U RllA Y NEXT. Test-Piece, " Verdi's 
Work8 " (vV. & R. )-Full particulars in due course. 
W. ATERFORD ANNUAL CONTEST, 1909. Test-piece, " II Trovatore " ('V. & R . ). 
Particulars in dne course from Mr. T J:fANRAH.A:N , 
4, Little Patrick St. , Waterford , Ireland. 
TH E 
B ESSO N 
CO RN ET 
TUTO R  • 
( 1 30 Pages.) 
EVERY PACE WITH A PURPOSE. 
NO PADDI NG. 
The Cornet must be played well 
or not at all. To those Student s 
who desi re to become Arti st s 
the Besson Tutor i s  i nvaluable. 
PRICE : 
Paper Covers 
Cloth 
5/-
7/-
BESSON & co., Limited, 
i96-f98, Euston Road, London, N. w. 
I NSTR U M E N T  CAS ES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H  ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
C OTGRAVE, NO'l'TS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
· PRIC'E LISTS AND ES'l'IM.A.TES ON APPLICATION. 
TROMBONE CASES A. SPECIALITY. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
M usical I nstrument Maker & Repai rer. 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late ol ,l,9, Gl'avel Lane). Two minutes walk from 
Exc'1ange and Victoria Stations, --- ·---
I NSTRU M ENTS & FITTINGS 
B y  the Best Me.kers supplied at a Liberal 
Discount for Cash. 
lnstPUments Repaired by First-Class Wol'kmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENGRAVING OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING in all its Branches, and of Guaran-
teed Quality. Prices on application. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
A Splendid Full Set of BESSON First Class, 
Plated and Engraved, from Soprano to 
BB-flat, in New Leather Cases. A Bar· 
gain. £200 Cash. 
Also th0e following, ALL BESSON : 
1 Soprano - £5 0 0 
3 Cornets · 6 0 0 
3 Horns 6 0 0 
2 Enphoniurns, 4-val ve 10 0 0 
1 Euphonium, 5.valve 11 0 0 
2 E-ttat Basses, 4-vah·e ll 0 0 
2 E·flat Basses, 3-rn!Ye 10 O O 
2 B B-flat Basses - £20 0 0 and £18 . 0 0 
2 Baritones 8 0 0 
BESSON'$ INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well as can be done by the Firm them­
selves, at about 50 per oent. leso okarge, 
The following TESTIMONIALS from BESSES and 
WINQATES will show the quality of work done. 
Whiteflelcl, near Manchester, 
July 25th, 1906. 
'l'he Instruments you have just repaired and 
plated ancl fitted up for our tour in America and New 
Zealand, have �iveu every satisfaction. Your prompt 
return coupled with ti,.t.class workmanship, has 
pleased the members of Llw band very much, and is 
certainly a credit to your llrm. 
(Signed) W. BOQ1.E, 
Sec. Besses·o'-th'-Barn Band. 
Messrs· 1�. Iteynolds & Sons. 
Westhoughton, Oct. lOth, 1906. 
Thos. Reynolds, Senr. 
Dear Sir-Allow me to say that the Instruments 
repaired by your firm for the Wingates Temperance 
Band, during the past three or four seasons, have given 
the most intense satisfaction, 1.Joth to committee and 
players. We feel sure, both as regards price and 
workmanship, that your fhm cannot be �xcelled, and 
you can rest assured of all our future orders in this 
department. 
Wishin11: you continued prosperity, 
Yours faithfully, 
A. LONSDALE, Seeretary. 
T. :B.E""2"1'11 0L:O S, SEN":B.. 
43, OHAPEL :STREET, SALFORD, MANlltlESTER. 
THE LON DON B RASS & .MILITARY BAND JOURNAL. 
Published by H. De LACY, 84, Holland Road. 
Brixton, London, S. W . 
F I V E  N E W N U M B E RS N O W  R E A D Y. 
Grand Fantas ia-" Auld Acquaintance " - Jubb 
Quick l\>forch-" Bri tish Gem,.. " J. Ord Hume 
Trombone Solo-" The Arena " - Jubb 
Quick Marc h - "  J\'Ion Lpelicr · ·  James Best 
Polka- "  Dancing on t he G reen " - Frost 
New Dance-" Ebperano · ·  - Holloway 
Particu lars and Sample S heet sent Post F ree for 
One Penny Stamp. 
The C heapest and Best H ouse In London for 
good and serviceable I N ST B U M E N TS. Send for 
one of o u r  40/- Cornets ; you w i l l  be astonished 
{ Parcel Post,  1/-l. 
LIGHT ! 
The P E R FECT 
" ALEX " 
BAND LAMP 
Morris's Pa.tent . 
The Sim plest, Lightest and 
most Economical Lamp on the Market. PRICE 2.1/"6& NETT. 
Large Lamp to burn 8 hours . . .  30/· 
Tripod Stand, which may be used as Stand and 
Carrier, 7/6 and 10/· extra. 
New principle-No valves, no springs, no rub­
ber bag or tubes-No mechanical parts-Cannot 
get out of order-regular and steady light-puri ­
fying chamber-can be prepared for li ghting any 
length of time before use-Can be put out and 
relit any number of times until carbide is 
exhausted. 
Note :-The above can only be obtained 
from-
JOSEPH HIGHA M L td.!1 
127 Strangeways!1 
MA NCHES TER. 
J. J. BRADY, A.M.V. C.M.,  
Conductor, Composer, Arra.nger, and Judge, 
Terms on Application. 
ALFRED BRADY, 
Contest Soloist, &c. ; also open for Concerts. 
Address-48, LUNT'S HE.A.TH, FARNWORTH. WIDNES. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(CORNETTISTJ, 
BAND TRAINER Al'lD ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STRE.E'l', OLDHAM. 
A. D. ICE.ATE, 
ADJUDICA'l'OR & TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, 
COMPOSER, &c. 
BOURNE VILLA, 16, CENTRAL ROAD, 
BLACKPOOL. 
A_. TIFF ANY' 
(A.Mus.L.C.M. ; Honours T .O.L.) 
COMPOSER AND CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
WRITE FOR TERMS. 
Pupila prepared in Harmony and Composition. 
OHUROH CORNER, LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
ANGUS HoriDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adjndic11tor of Brass Ba.nds. 
BANK TERRACE, HORBURY, YORKSHIRE. 
MR. r oM MORGAN, 
37, MYSORE ROAD. LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRUMPE.T. 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
15 years' experience in Contesting Bands, Military 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L. C.M. ,  
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAL'lER. 
20 Years' Experience. 
65, NORTH ROAD, LONGSIGHT, MANCHESTER. 
WALTER EXLEY. 
BAND TRAIN E R  AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. " (2S Years' Experience with Northern Bands.) 
ADDRESS-· 
NANTYMOEL, G LA:r.t., SOUTH . WALES. 
tl N O. FINNEY, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
O-Omposer of Marches ' En Route,' ' Conscript,' &c. 
Music composed, harmonized, written, or arranged 
for brass or military. Advanced ha.rmony. Address 
3, ROSARIO TERRACE ,  WELLSHILL, Pl!:R'l'H, N.B. 
Li EO. H. �1.EHCER, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPE'l' ,  BAND TEACHER, 
AND CON'rES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, l!'IR'l'H PARK, SHEFFIELD. 
FRANK W. LE ,YlS ,  L .L. C. M. , 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
ORGANIST & DIREC'rOR OF MUSIC, 
DENNY PARISH CHURCH. 
HARMONY. ORCHES'L RA'l'ION, AND ANALYSIS 
OF COMPOSI'l'ION, BY POST. 
MEADOW BANK, DENNY, SCOTLAND. 
(COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGIITS R ESERVED.) 
B I R K E N H EAD QUARTETTE 
CO NTEST. 
Promoted by the Birkenhead Borough Prize 
Band, and held on October 31st. Mr . J .  H. White, 
of Manchester, was j udge. 'l'wenty sets entered, 
and nineteen competed. When Mr. White was 
giving his  decision it was felt all along that there 
was a mistake, but it was not until he gave out 
the winners of the medals that the impression 
was confirmed, for he gave the trombone medal 
to the trombone player in No. 18, and there was 
no trombone player in No . 18. It was then 
suggested that he read his notes, and when he 
went for his notes into the room where he had 
sat he found out that he had two No. 4 parties 
and no No. 19, although 19 had played. Mr. White 
then returned to the stage, and expressed his 
regret that he had made such a mistake, and then 
read his notes to satisfy all who were in doubt. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
No . 1 Party (Ellesmere Port Church ; " Sabbath 
Morn " ) .-Opening careful, though out of tune, 
which mars the playing ; close at bars 15 and 16 
not effective ; from bar 2S to 29 more animation 
is required ; euphonium with his phrase is very 
fair ; cornets and horn answer well ; from bar 38 
to end of movement is spoiled by faulty intona· 
tion. Allegro non troppo-Not a good entrance ; 
cornets do Ycry well, but euphonium and horn 
loose in the response. Agitato is well given ; the 
duets very fair. Allegro not precise. Piu mosso 
moderately rendered. 
No . 2 '(Over Silver ; " Rigoletto ").-Euphonium 
opens with good taste ; sustaiued harmonies 
slightly out of tune ; accel. is  good. Con brio-A 
nice entrance ; cornet does well, and the parts 
are good in accompaniments ; cornet breaks last 
note. Andante-Euphonium has nice tone, and 
re11ders solo very well ; at bar 8 effect not good ; 
better after ; horn takes up theme very well, and 
plays effectively, but the conversation between 
the different instruments is not well balanced ; 
from bar 33 there is an improvement and all is 
going well, and a good finish is made. 
No. 3 (Port Sunlight ; " Sabbath Morn "l .-A very 
fair opening, but tune is not good, and the balance 
is not satisfactory ; bars 5 arJd 16 are good, and 
from bar 17 there is an improvement ; cornet good 
at bar 25 ; responses albo good ; euphonium very 
fair, but vibrato spoils ; from bar 38 euphonium 
rather loud for balance ; at bar 48 second cornet 
is effete ; close is pleasing. Allegro-A good en­
trance ; cornet does very well ; horn from bar 21 
does very well. Agitato is clean and precise ; 
cornet duet very fair, also horn and soprano. 
Allegro and piu mosso are moderately pl ayed. 
No. 4 (Litherlan d ;  " Rigoletto ") .-Larghetto­
Euphonium opens well, and the sustained harmony 
and accel. are good and effective. Con brio­
Nice entrance ; cornet plays his part with good 
taste, and the accompaniments are precise, but 
are rather too s taccato ; cornet makes a slight 
break, and in the repeat the under parts are out 
of tune, but the cornet plays with good judgment. 
Andante-Taken too quickly ; euphonium has good 
tone, but the melody is rather straight ; the accom­
paniments are good ; from bar 16 cornets do well. 
" Strive not \'a.inly to deceive me " is well inter­
preted by second cornet ; the horn would be good 
if he did not force his tone ; from 33 each part 
rendered very good indeed, and the closing bars 
are also good. (Fourth prize, and bronze medal 
for best second cornet.) 
No. 5 (Freshfield ; " Sabbath Morn ").-In open­
ing cornet misses first and second notes in bar 2 ;  
euphonium breaks first note in bar 9 ;  the balance 
of parts is very fair from bar 25 to 29 ; the Illelody 
and responses are not good ; simple as this move­
ment may seem, it requires four artists to play i t  
effectively a n d  reveal the hidden beauties, which 
are many. Allegro-This suits the party much 
better, but there is too much individual effort, 
which is not well combined together. 'l'he 
allegro and piu mosso are fairly well rendered. 
No. 6 (Gossage's Soap Works ; " Rigoletto "l .­
Larghetto-Euphonium opens beautifully, and the 
harmony is rich and tuneful ; accel. also very good 
indeed. Con brio-A clean and precise entrance ; 
" Woman is fickle " is rendered by cornet in an 
artistic manner, and the under parts are in nice 
sympathy ; a slight break by cornet is observed 
first time, but better second time ; closing bars 
very good indeed. Andante-Euphonium renders 
this beautiful melody the best yet, and the trebles 
and tenors are . good in accompaniments, and from 
bar 25 each player is equal to his part ; the tenor 
is the best yet ; each part is well vocalised and 
effective ; from bar 33 is beautifully rendered and 
could not be better : same in repeat, and a :r'eally 
good and musicianly finish is made. (First prize, 
and medals for best cornet, horn, and euphonium · 
seconrt cornet just behind No. 4.) 
' 
No. 7 (Wesley Ilall, Bootle ; " Sabbath Morn ").­
A nice, Cl;treful opening, and well in tune, and the 
balance is fi\'OOd, and all the parts are in nice 
sympathy with each other ; from bar 25 cornet and 
responses are good ; euphonium with his allotted 
parts does well, and from bar 38 to end of move­
ment would be good but for euphonium missing 
�rst note in bar 46 ; the parts moved well together, 
m perfect sympathy. Allegro non troppo is well 
played all through. Agitato is very good · duo at 
a tempo well done. Allegro and finish •ery well 
played, bringing to a close a very good perform­
ance indeed. (Second prize.) 
No. 8 (Waterloo ; " Bohemia.n Girl ") .-Modera.to­
Opening very fair ; recit. might be better ; closing 
bars good. Andante-The parts are nicely 
balanced ; cornet rather exaggerates in places ; at 
bar 26 cornet breaks ; the closing bars are nicely 
rendered. Allegro-A fair entrance, but the parts 
are not well in tune ; cadenza by euphonium and 
trombone very fair. Allegro vivace-A good 
entrance is made, and the parts are proceeding 
very well, but I feel the tempo rather quicker, 
and th� balance is not good in places . Piu mosso very fair. Not a bad performance. 
No. 9 (North Ashton ; " Rigoletto ") .-Larghetto­
Euphonium opens very fair, but the sustained 
harmony is out of tune ; accel. well done. Con 
brio-A fair entrance ; the accompaniments are 
clean, and the cornet has nice tone ; in bars 16, 17, 
and 18 cornet should read as demi-semiquavers, 
and not semiquavers ; no improvement in repeat. 
Andan�e-Euphonium has fair tone, but style does 
not smt the character of the song (should be more 
pleading ;  the upper parts are not good ; from 
bar 26 there is an improvement, and ea.eh player 
does very well ; you would do well to follow the 
style of No. 6. It is not so much that there were 
wrong notes, but that they were not played with 
intelligence. 
No. 10 (.Frodsham Public ; " Sabbath Morn ").­
Opening fail', but cornet seems to want to force 
the pace ; the notes are not struck together ; from 
ba.r 25 cornet doeH not read correctly ; responses 
very fair ; euphonium at bar 30 fa,ir ; from bar 38 
there is a wrong method of delivery and of re­
leasing the notes, and light and shade is not well 
treated. Allegro non troppo-This movement suits 
t,he party better, but horn plays wrong notes at 
bars 23 and 27. Agitato is too much so ; duo for 
cornets fair ; euphonium and horn better. Allegro 
and finish very fair. 
No . 11 (Coppull ; " Sabbath Morn ").-Opening 
very fair ; tune wavers, although read ing is good ; 
from bar 17 the balance is not good ; at bar 25 
cornet does well, and responses are also good ; 
euphonium is a good nlayer, and nhrases well ; at 
bar 38 repeat of opening melody is good to close 
of movement. A lle!l"ro-Cornet and horn do well, 
and the movement is fairly well played, but it is 
3 
rather wild. Agitato is good ; duos nicely played 
by cornets and horn and euphonium . Allegro and 
finish very fair ; more attention to minute details 
will improve. 
No. 12 (Formby ; ' Sabbath Morn ") .-At opening 
horn plays G.'s with his first and third valve 
instead of D's ; movement only fair to bar 17, 
then an improvement is made ; from bar 25 cornet 
and responses are good ; euphonium with his 
phrases requires more finish ; at bar 38 the open­
ing melody is again rendered in a chill style, 
which does not appeal to me. Allegro non troppo 
-Only a fair rendering is given of this spirited 
movement ; each player should adapt himself to 
the circumstances, and play so that his part 
blends with the others. The allegro and piu mosso 
are nicely played. I feel that nervousness must 
have prevailed, otherwise you would have done 
better. 
No. 13 (Frodsham Volunteer ; " Sabbath Morn "). 
-At opening each player has a fair tone, but 
they do not blend ; the first beats of bars 2, 4, 6, 
and 6 require skilful treatment, they being dis­
cords by suspension, and have a. beautiful effect 
when properly rendered ; bars 25 to 29 require a 
little dramatic force ; euphonium with his allotted 
pl:.•rase does very well ; pianissimo from bar 38 
does not suggest that the music should be so 
emotionless. Allegro non troppo-The reading of 
this is of an elementary nature, and I feel that 
each player is capable of givinli\' a better account 
of himself. The allegro and pm mosso is fairly 
well played. Often it is the case that correct 
ideas pass from the copy into the head, but fail to 
come out of the instrument. Persevere and try 
again. 
No. 14 (Connah's Quay ; " Sabbath Morn ").-Open­
ing out of ·tune and emotionless ; the parts are out 
of balance ; bars 25 to 29 call for more animation ; 
euphonium does well with his phrases ; from bar 
38 the .rendering i� similar to the opening ; the 
shading could be done better ; I am sure you arc 
capable of rendering this movement better. 
Allegro-'rhis music suits the players better ; the 
cornets work well together, and the response hy 
euphonium and horn is good . Agitato very fair ; 
the duos receive very fair treatment. The allegro 
and piu mosso goes well to the end. Real music 
is an element of iuner life which you should study 
how to outwardly express through your instru­
ments . 
No. 15 (4th West Lancashire R.F.A. ; " Sabbath 
Morn ") .-A better opening than last, but it is 
out of tune ; from bar 17 is good, and from bar 25 
cornet does well, also responses ; euphonium at 
bar 30 is good, but breaks at bar 34 ; from bar 38 
the party is much better in tune, and plays well 
to end of movement ; better intonation at opening 
would have mended matters .  Allegro non troppo­
Good playing is here observed by all, and the horn 
does very well indeed. Agitato is well played ; 
duo by cornets good, bnt horn and euphonium 
out of tune. Allegro is very good indeed. Piu 
mosso very well rendered. This is another good 
performance, but behind No. 4. (Fifth in order of 
merit.) 
No. 16 (Crewe St. Barnabas' ; " Rigoletto ").­
Larghetto-Euphonium opens very fair, but the 
sustained harmony is out of tune and balance ; 
accel. is very fair . Con brio-Entrance loose ; 
cornet has nice tone if properly used ; the under 
parts n ot precise ; repeat is better. Andante-­
Euphonium has fair tone, but not good sentiment 
of song ; a1ipogiaturas not correct ; get the words, 
which will enlighten you as to the character ; from 
bar 15 each part iSo- or equal importance for good 
effect ; the conversation of parts is without con­
ception from bar 33 to end of movement. I feel 
that you arc capable of a better rendering. 
Nervousness seems to have spoiled what would 
otherwise have been good. Use is second nature. 
Do try again. 
No. 17 (Ellesmere Port Public ; " Creation ") .­
A nice opening is made, and cornet is nice ; eupho­
nium from bar 10 is good ; horn fails at bar 14 ; 
the parts are moving well together, but not i n  
tune ; good intonation is always a redeeming 
feature and necessary ; recit. by ·baritone is rather 
forced ; the response chords are precise. Allegro­
A gopd entrance, and the parts are all well ren­
dered ; the horn does wel! with the semiquaver 
runs ; cornet also good and clear at bar 13, and 
here the under parts are good ; from bar 27 a nice 
effect, and from bar 35 to end of movement is 
fairly well rendered ; the balance was good, but 
not tuneful. You have given a very creditable 
renderin g. ( Sixth in order of merit.) 
No. 18 (Everton Subscription ; " Sabba.th Morn "). 
-A moderate opening is made, but it is emotion­
less ; although it is marked ppp., it should have 
life ; from bar 25 should be more interesting ; 
euphonium is rather tame with his phrases ; from 
bar 38 is still without interest, and the intona­
tion is much at fault. Allegro con brio-Not a 
good entrance, but cornets do very well, and the 
responses also are good. Agitato is very fair ; 
cornets out of tune in dno, and also horn and 
euphonium. Allegro and piu mosso receive fair 
treatment . 
No. i9 (Kirkdale Public ; " Bohemian Girl ").­
Moderato-Opens out nicely in tune, and the recit. 
is nicely interpreted by the trombone. Andante 
religioso (" 'l'bou wbo in might supreme ")-Trom­
bone plays well, and the upper parts are in nice 
sympathy (but why do you all respire on the 
dotted quaver in bar 26?) ; the closing of movement 
is very good in tune. Allegro-A nice entrance, 
and the parts are well balanced, without being 
overblown or exaggerated ; the duo cadenza i s  
intelligently rendered. Allegro vivace-A nice 
tempo is adopted, and the parts equally well 
rendered, and the varying degrees of force are 
well observed. Piu mosso very good to end. 
(Third prize, and trombone medal.) 
J.  H. WHITE, Adjudicator. 
P.S.-I a.pologise to the contest committee and to 
every competitor for the blunder I made in award­
ing the prizes. In my haste I marked No. 5 
Party's sheet 4, and all the others followed. In 
mitigation of m y  error, I may say that when one 
has medals for first cornet, second cornet, horn, 
euphonium, and trombone, and is j udging various 
pieces, it is no easy task to keep pace with the 
competition. From the time one party finished 
nlaying to the next one starting was seldom a full 
minute, and in that minute I had to consider not 
only the claims of the party as a whole, but the 
claims of each individual performer. Then I had 
no idea what the next party was going to play 
until I heard them, and then I had to hunt u p  
the score, so that between o n e  s e t  finishing and 
the next one beginning it was all flurry and 
hurry. However, had the wrong decision been 
allowed to stand, I can assure all concerned that 
when I got home and found the error in my notes 
I should have paid the prizes and medals out of 
my own pocket. I can now understand why 
medals are not allowed to be given to soloists at 
Belle Vue, and if I had my own way I would 
not allow them to be given anywhere, for I feel 
sure many a decision has gone wrong in the past 
for this very cause . J. H. W. 
C R E W E  D I STR I CT. 
I am glad to say that the single-handed contest 
promoted hy the Crewe Borough Band passed off 
very well. They had a good entry. and some well­
know players competed, also a good few from Crewe 
competed. The playing was all right, but the 
audience was . very poor . .  I am rather afraid they will Jose by it, though I hope not. I think the 
band ought to have paraded the streets before the 
contest. I faney they missed their mark there. 
'l'he Crewe St. Ba.rnabas competed at Birkenhead 
Contest, but failed to score. Better luck next time. 
Cannot you run a cont-est ? Try one. 
Crewe 'l'eroperanoe also went to Edge Hill. 'l'he 
bandmaster, Mr. Stubbs, played the " Lost Chord •• 
at the Primiti ve Methodist Chapel o n  November 
15th. 
I admire the pluck of these parties. Where are the Carriag·e Works, Sheds, Engineers ? Why don't you come out of your shells ? You can all travel cheap to a.ny p art of England, and I am sure you can all  give a good account of yourselves. Now then1 Crewe, play up, and show our town's motto off- ' �ever behind." 
The Crewe Carriage Works Band led the Mayor 
and Cor�oration to church on Sunday, November 15th. It is said it 'llaS oue of the best turnouts for many a year. Thousands of people lined the streets,  aJJ d the band played very fine. I heard the m arch they -played on their way to church " Day 
of Rest," and it was a fine march, composed �f good 
old hymn tunes. and published by W. & R. The 
band, I am told, were accorded great praise for 
their playing. 
Now, bandsmen, Tally round these quartette con­
tests . . They will do you all good. Make a point ot -practising a few good old hymn tunes at the com­
mencement of your :practices. 'l'hey are the things 
that will unite you together. Good luck ! 
A CIIESHIRE LAD. 
Messrs.' HAWKES & SON send us such a bundle 
of samples of new music that we wonder where 
they g.et it a.11 from. It comes from America, 
Fra.nce. Spain, Italy, Ai1stria., Germany, and 
almost everywhere, t.he pick of the world's basket. 
The military band editions a.re pictures, so beauti­
fu lly are they engraved and printed. 'l'he samples 
are. indeed, too numerous to mention, but they a.re 
all good. 
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M R  H A R �Y B O W E R. 
B \!\ 1nr o\.S'J } R B J, " er'" D IKE 
'!'he subiect o f  th s month s photo and skelt h 
was born m Queensbu r:i and has spent the whole 
of his life m the ' l lag<' H c commenced h s 
mmncal career at the earlv age of ten unde1 the 
tmt1on o f  his father a noted local cbr1onctto 
player and a member of t h e  Shel f R ee d  B a nd 
Harry s fi rot mst1 umt nt " a,, t h e> sop1mrn but o n  
3oinmg the Bl ack ]) k e  J u ntot B rn cl  M 1  II he 
Fawthorpe who was then ba1 dmaste1 qn ckl :i 
realised that he h �d rn H an� the m akmgo 0£ a 
first class cornet st and on t.o th at mstrument "'l [ r  
F a,wthorpe moved h m Subsequent e' ent� p1ovcd 
that !\.be was 1 gnt Hally s use on the corne 
was 'ery iap d ] i o n tl1 1rd to second the re 
prnno and later sob co1 net In the ' ear 1881 
Harry was drafted nto the semo1 o rgan oat o n  as 
third comm He was at lh 1s time a mere bo, 
Owing to some reaoon or other he "as not sncccS< 
ful 111 gettmg a Belle \ t e medal al though " iti1 
out doubt fullv <'nt1tled to one It w ll be re 
membered tnat m 1881 Dike \\ OD B el l e  \ u e  Con 
teat for the th11d ypa1 n s 1 c>ccss1on a f(at \\ h 1ch 
means a gol d merlal for c 1ch member of 1 band 
90 do ng In 1882 H a11 5 v. as pl aHng reptano 
oornet for D ke a n<l cl ecth aftP1 wanls \\ as 
appomted ass stant solo cornet t-0 t he late G ] 
Ilirkmshaw To :\I1 B nk nshaw Harn attr1h 1tcs 
much of 111s succe s as a co1 netist us G F R1 rk1 11 
shaw was a true fnenrl lo a l l amb t1ous pla:ic1" 
be ng alw a) s ready to help them m e' er:i poss ible 
way Later l\ir Bower was as•1stant solo to :\Ir 
J Pale) for a good n mbe1 of vca1 s <\. contest 
took place al B l1ckpool 1 1 1  1893 on B el l n s 
\vorks '°'t t i i s  c onlcst a l l  t.hc ptofess10ual 
cornet pla:i ers "cw ban ed Th is m eant Hairy 
play mg solo for Dike w luch he dtd rn a st:i le 
w hich 1s  talked about to llus da\ Dike " P re 
succe.sful 111 ga 1 ng the first pt 1ze a feal which 
wa.s largely attr1bu Prl to :\f 1 Bow er s cornet pla\ 
mg I n the yea1 189& Han y '' as  appomted band 
master 111 succession to 111s brot her Phmeas Ibe 
band s gnahsed ms appea anre ns band ma"t e• by 
creatmg the world s record for the greatest n umber 
of first pr 1 zes won 111 succe•s1on rh" numb"r "as 
nmeteeu 1':>111ce h • appo n t ment as bandmaste1 he 
has cond ucted BI tek D I e at 1 OOO engagements 
He has m the absenci' of p 10Eess1onal conductor 
had lhe band u ndor I s baton at four contest• 
with U e re u lt-'o ur fast pi 1zes \s a i udge his 
sen ices have been frequentl v sought after b tt 
th e amount of \\ Ork wh eh he 1s call ed upon to do 
m his dt al cap1c h of sec1 etar) and bandma•lc1 
does not leave h m " th much t me to follow the 
3 udg111g o f  conleots much as he l i kes the "otk 
Ho has howe' er 1 1dged a fa r number and has 
succeeded rn g" 11 g general •ab�'acbon ' 1th h is 
vPrd tcls \.nd v. h:i shoul d he not secmg that he 
has ha d  111 add1t 10 n  to h s natmal gift for m us c 
th e benefit of the hut on of :\Iessro Owen Gbd 
ney and R immer for the past twenty six 1ears 
Harry has a great reputation also as a tenor 
vocal st anrl acts as ehmrmaste r "t the Old Dolphm 
C hapel an appomtrnent he h ts held for years 
'I'hat he may conhnuP to Rh arc 111 D ke s \ i ctones 
for •ea s to conw 1s the srnceie w sh o f  
<\.N AD�i I R E R  
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
18rass :f8anb 1Rews, 
DECE 11JJ E R  1 908 
ACC I D E N TA L  N OTES 
R<'mC nbcr that 1t 1• a >.!Ood lelp 111 a back" ard 
L>a 1 cl  t o  l e t  t h �  c o 1  rnis p l a y  m turns with trorn 
bom; ouphomum b:into 1e I orn 01 am other 
solo st To l ccp thmgs gorng and l-0 h el p  the 
J t  en to get men to read the m usic it 1s much 
better to run a select on cutu el v thro ugh as a 
t 1tb 
I t  1s of no use t-0 dn de di ssect or detail mu •1c 
unt 1 the men ha\ e a broad ' 1ew of the body l hc) 
a 1  e to d issect 111 deta I 
Go t hrough nPw selections slowly and sofl l :i 
for a fev. times until t h e  men got hold of t h e  
music This \\ 11 n e  ther exhaust n o r  excite 
t h em b it w JJ gn e them both knowledge and 
ploa•ure 
+ + + 
D n  1dc cl ssect detail He tluee good \\ 01ds 
t-0 bear 111 mmd w hen gettmg up new m us c 
:B 1t every rule has its exception and no entire 
even mg should be gl\ en up to dn idmg d ssect 
mg and deta !mg unless i con teat 1s 1n 'iew 
Let the men ha\ c a little blow without a stop 
J nst to pl ease them b0fore t h e  evenmg is out 
+ + + + 
lo gn e the m cldle and upper part of a band 
a rest take the basses through the most awlrn ard 
passages until  the whole of lho basses sound a8 
on� 
+ + + + 
Tact 1s a '' ouclerfull v good tlung for a teac iier 
to carry about with him v. herever h e  goes 
How beaut iful it is lo see a man who is mastei 
o f  his work and master of l s men 'Ihe t ro n 
hand 111 the veh et Jlove 
B u t.  be[ore a t<.Jacher can be the master o f  
others he must be. t he master of himself 
remper h e  must lay utterl:i  a, de Tact a n d  
t('mper never 1 'e toge1'her 
Lose your temper and vou loo e your authout:1 
I<. cep a sm !mg cl eeif l con nLenancc and mal e 
the band pay for t 
+ ; + + 
Yet anolhe1 quat tettc contest for Lancash1r<'­
tlus tim e  at Stackstcad on J anuary 30th t d 
p 1omoted by tne Stacksteads Prize Band I he 
cho ce of pieces has occn ' cry wisely made A I I  
o f  them bemg o f  about the same degree of d ffi 
culty and len gth and the cl ffe1ent arrangeme uls 
will  a l most cover the entire band \Ve r.,ol 
suie th s conte.t w II be a great st cces< 
+ + + + 
I u  h , \\onocrful essa\ on p u as ng and exprrs 
E on " h 1ch "e rnp1 nt n th s isoue Mr L H 
Keay gn es a parti cular!} \\I Se h nt t o :yo g 
teacher, H e  sa) s I abool ute mus c (1 e 
rntrs1c 1 ot sl>t to words) 1t is often poss tbl e l :i 
r ddmg su table words to 11 n ve at a sati •factor:i 
manne1 of nhrasmg a prt1 t cula1 passage 
.Mr A Ov. en oi cP tol d us that he was cal led 
upon to gn e a le son on :\Ir Ro und s Hale' \ 
seleclton before he had t me to get the operns 
from w h  eh it  was taken But he \\ is bo un d  
t-0 gn e th e  los<on and t o  get at t h e  meanm,; < f 
the m us c and as he went along 1 11 the tra n 
H ad ng th o score h• fitted wotds t--0 t he " l  al e 
or 1t a l'lfl at the rehearsal ho sang h t s  O\\ n \\Oids 
a nrl made a l l clea r to the men lhe b[lnd '' on 
fi rst prize and afterwards when :\L I Owen got 
the opeus and fouJJd t hat tne pra3er he had 
1 11 vented and fitted to a ccrtam mo ement had 
taken t he place of the composer s fun 1v man 
tell n g  a dro1 1 tale of ho ' one of f he co mpan:i 
acted \\hPn mak n,, 10\ e to a girl he h:r.d a good 
laugh B rt :\! 1 Owen s 111 entn e po" ers made 
sense o f  the 111 1s1c He made t 1 .,1 1  •o me t a l e  
he Ja' e 1 t  a m 0 a  u ng He m a d e  1 t  I ' " a 1d 
this ma' often be done b' ext mpo1 s n g a ' e1 se 
t ha , \\ 1 l l  fit the ih:vthm and sent nw 1 t  of 1 h e 
music  Be bold a nd ago n be bol I f } 01 " o  l d  
J ushf) t h e  fa t 1 that is n ' o  1 
+ + + + 
A II Lai cao h 1 0  ba ndsmen " l l  be g arl to 
he anno mcement that the Ra>cnhearl R n 1  cl 
1 n a contest 0 1 Easter Monday ll<'Xf rho test  
piece " il l  b t he same one as at  \ R1 h-0 1ghtoi 
two davs <'ail tet and v. e  Jrn, e 1ot the l ast do1 bt 
t hat bolh cont ests \\ 111 get us mn 1 '  en tr es as 
t 1c3 des 1 c \Ve t ust t iat SC\ e al ot h<:>r bands 
' i l l  folio" t he ]pad of \\ csl ho g l  ton Old a n d  
R " enhealil BO tlnt the n e 1  ' '  da) s of o'cl 111 l} 
be I e\ IV eel with great SUCCPoo 
No \ :1 c ' o  mg 111 cl enthus a.t c bands o f  1 a n  
t ash r e  p 1  a c 1  J<'fl a n d  po! sh 1 p t he J o ,  e l 3  i\ clro lll<'cla 1 nt i l Rlw has 11ot a <pt'ck o 1 her I liere 
s pl e1 L:v of S<'ope for a l l  ' o  rr t me a d t dent t h n r t 
+ + + + 
\ hat 8 t he happ1cot l m of a bandsman s 
l fo Nol ' hen he 10 \\ 1 nn ng p t zes-not " he 1 
lw has cqt red fame No no t 
C 1 °t J-Olll  urn ds back V<' o ld o lt'S and cal l  u p  
the dnvs 'vhen \ OU fiist stn g g l e d  th o g 1 ouch 
1 d s 1 c h  a \\ a l tz 111a1 eh o r  pol k r Ho , l cau 
l 1 f  ii  t ll was t A ll t-h<> select ons , ou str t g g]ed 3 t  \\ I th \ OU fellO\\ S are fo 1 got tnn b it IHH m�1ch and IJLl'l' \\ a lt z ho" g-IG on" l lHv 1n1 n I 
Ho\\ f l1<') It 1 n med I ll \ o 1 l cad ] ]  da v t '  b0cl '' th }O 1 a t n g 1t 1 cl g-ot. 
n t-hP 110 1 ng- 1 
\\ lint doe, a l l  l 11s mea n 
f t  mea1 s g ' c  t lw l ads n , o u r  p1 co0 l lhn same plcasm c as ) 0  h td ' on r•t' ' "' 
the 1 plcnh of S\\ ectme its " t l zi la 
pol kas and marches 
l-.-n t l1P lad• a cha nce l 
-+ + + + 
�o ' ' e  \ D t111g bands of 1 anca h re 
and p c,x1re for the good l i m e  com rng 
Con losf  t 1 1s :i car " ns one of tl <' mos t 
a ld sat sfacto r y  rn f'\ en " I} an l " r  feel , u c that the conte t on A 1 cl romC'da )\fa y  , xt w t ! !  drrn a g cat cro" d o f  cnt h lo,,Pther 
Good h rk t o  the 1909 q uad 1 l l o  st scaso1  
' \  ho s u ;  n ext 
+ + + 
<\. I  t he ] dgc Hul Qt a 1 Lett� 
dal O uartctte Party asked us 
' s' ur to a •ha tghi 1ucst on 
tl  < -
lontc .t (] n :::; " l 
lo g-n -\ st ia1ght 
( ]p I In t 0 1 l)CI g 
w· hen l \ 0 tro ubono, pl ' 
t C\' a t e ' '  t t e n  and l h P  b1 ss 1 c 1 bo1 P J l a' o  t l  c hell pa1i a 0  '' ttltt' 1 n 1 d  the  B flit• h°'' p \ S  t l1t' e pho i u m  p11  l a \\ 1 llen 
n c  1L 
L he a'1s" c1 to +I " qtH•s1 o 1 s th t tht pai ls  
ara i ot pi l\ Ccl as \\l ltc bt a n  ccta\ 0 J o  H r 
It 1s t i ' " the e " no re a t  1 a 1 gl nP t l u t  t lt t  
t f-lcct is 1 ot thr offcct rnte ) d l'd b' th e co nposo r  
Ho" "' e r  that 1 s  a <mall  nrntt 1 1 1  1 tsC'lf '!'1 c q 1 Psl1on s-I s t pcrm1ss ble lo comp tn w1ih t h  s comb 1 nn L 1on ( three t rombones rnd B fi rt 1 ass) pl a' 1 '6 cornet horn anrl cu pho 11 tm pa1 to • \' e sa\ \ <'S un l eso t hcie 50llle special 1 ul0 
to p1 ""' t 1t 
I, s ,.n eas\ m ait<>1 1o l t  1 l all  t i t<'  q 1  a1 ettes '.ltJ a ) o-cd for two cor 1ets ho n nnd <'lt )ho rn m 
nlo crna t ettes for t hrct' l 10mbo 1 1 <>s a 1tl B flat 
bass A l l  th aL needs be don e  < to er tl " 
cl f of the hor ) part and acid t-h ec flats B u t  ther0 are 1 ot manv p t ecp, t lrn II st L tlu• co nb n a t  o V l i  811a 1 k 1 s  t he m0,t pc1 feet p ecc for 1 l  !h is piece r n  n-l oo rnv and 
•ornbre n concept on 1d fits t-111' t ombones 
h"<utiful l) a 1d " as ' c 1 y fi 1 ch p l " cd b, the 
S1h erna le Pa•t\ 
But wl ' a re \\ e ah\ 8;) 'i  made ump 1 e  n t�1 h nutes • 
-+- + + + 
I h<' '\J cl l a n cl  contest •ea on 19:J9 '' l l  op!'n a t  ftr g h v  on Easter Monda' ' ! t e u  t h e  8tt'a m S h P<l  R 1 1cl w i l l  hold its ann u al contest A mher '°' tch 1• the chosen tu t p ec<' J ast ' Pa1 s P t'CC C'1 0 •n D amo 1 d; " ns a h 1 l l rn  1 t  0 1 e Ii 1t a 1 ttle too much for l h c  a \ eJagt' bn cl I t  
s o 1 ly i ust and ugh t lhot cfotP l l  at this vear s p rcc sho dd be an eas\ one and a lt hou,,-h <\. mb r \' t-ch I eas\ 1 l  JR r of too eas' t he1 c 
s pl ent.3 of s op fo1 an st f t- c tmcnt o f  the 
' ttto is 1110' cmcnts 
Good Juel lo the H 11gl ' Con test n 1 909 • • + 
1 he necember m usic of t ' 1 e  L J th s ' cB 1  1s 
ot a C h ustmas number bui a ' er} u seful numbnr 
" h eh a I ba1 d, shoul d take ca1io> o f  I h e  rrason 
the Ed to r md not uclude a C lu1stmas number 
1s this  E xper e n ce has p 10\ ed tint ' ear by year 
the No 1 2 and 3 Sets of S1xpcn nv 8ac1ecl Books 
ha' e been played 1 n  prefe 1 ence to t l 1 e Ohr stmas 
n mber of the \ear fhmc a1e thousands of b!tnds 
that h a' e g-ot all these sots and nea1 ly all bands 
h 1 , e got No 1 Sei a nd ha\ 1 1 g got that ha\e got 
i l l  t hev ncecl 01 e\ 01 w t l l nc>rd for Ch ristma• 
Ihe books are so handy so neat and so cheap 
that we cannot compete '"th them m new music 
Beoicles t hey contat n \LL t he H l'  u Chi •tma 
mus c 
I hernforc the "E d 1 t,01 t ho 1ght it best to send 
out a rnal ly useful n n mbe1 wh eh all ba nrlR 
require mstoad of a n umber " h1ch there could 
be no r ea] call for 
-+- -+ + -+-
Ho• cl1fficult i t  is  lo get a perfect balance n a 
q tartctl.e unless every man feels !us own we ght 
"'  e ai e 111cl ned to thmk that n ma tte1 s of lh 1s 
k ncl t he teacher does not a s  a rule leach his 
men to act and lhmk for the1nseh e rhe men 
depend so much upon the r teacher that th ey are 
almo t usel ess without h 111 In quartette playmg 
f th0 men coLJ l d  only be brou ght lo lhrnl and 
act for themselves a perfect b�lance co 1l d be 
c1s1ly got because each can hear all  three of the 
other parts and it only requnes a ! tttle q uiet con 
s1 lerat on and of cou ioe perfect conbol of each 
other "\Ve wish bandsmen would t h mk a l ttle 
more fo1 th emsel ves 
... • + + 
"'\ hen isten fig l-0 a quartette contest it 1s easy 
to pick o ut the men " ho habitual ly p lay second 
parts " e hn e hea1d J\I r  Gladnev say many a 
t m e  that m t he average band 1 he th i cl co1 net 
t nncl horn second banlone second trombone &c 
are ue\ er real ly pla\ ed 'l he3 a1 e me1 elv 
m 1 mbled O\ er In a n  otcheslra w 1 t l  twenty first 
' 10!111s t here w I t  be seven teen second v1ol111s and 
these wil l  be 3 uot  as loud as  the first B ut m a 
b as. band the second parts very raiely balance 
the solo parts T he�e parts are alwavs played m 
too slry rnd sub,en 1 en t  a manner A cornet or 
trombone or lorn d uet 1s rarel y a pe1fect balance 
o � ac o uni of the solo pl ayer o' ershadov mg the 
su ond I 1  a brass band ensC'mble al l sho 1 lcl play 
w Lh exacLly lhe same "eight of tone to get a 
pet [ectly ba lanced ensemble and t l110 is even more 
mportant m a q a1tette 
• -+- • + 
\ ttack t une tone prec1s1on balance 
bon blend sympat hy accent phrasmg 
of tone and elasticity ai e al l  wo1ds th" l 
be constantl:i on the to 1gue of the toach e1 
sl ould be qt te competent and rnady to give a 
ten m111utes lecture on e• my one of t hem at anv 
time It 1s not sufficrnnt to get t h e  effect " anted 
[l teacher sho 1ld also m a.kc it clear why he vanled 
t HP sho ld do a l l  ho can to mal e h s pupi ls 
as ntoll gent and ar t1st10 as h mself 
.. + .. + 
Pay special a.ttent on to the boi s 111 ' otn band 
'I hey gro " qmckly you know and those vl o gm v 
up with you are likely to iema n w th iou tlw 
I longest 1f you treat them well  P ty the amaleur 
band that has 1 o \ oungsters corn ng t p is o e of 
Mr Gladney s sa:i mgo -You must keep ma! ng 
pl ayer, 1f yo u want to keep a good ba 1 d k•,,elhe 
The eldc1 ones \\i l l  drop o u t  one b) one fo1 ' a11o u 
t woos 1 1 d 1f yo u depend on the ruen ' o  1 Ca n 
altnd from other bau ds vour b II d \I ll became 
<lemor tl sed and t he J°' of bauding ' l l  l ea' e 
\ OU J n co urnge bo o to ]O il \ O I if 1 ou ha\ P  
l oo 11 for t nem a 1  cl uake t l e 11 pla) e1 s as q 1ck 
S :I 0 1 CJll 
+ • • 
I hi? 101 of 1 ia 1 ng docs not " J  ial  the J O\ o f  
teach g If } O U are ' fa r pla\ et am! 1 o t a 
teac licr get a q ialletto of p la'  er• logethc1 and 
teH h t h em It " 11 ' "'.l ! 1 k ch m 1ke a man of 
:i ou i\C am o f  t he best re 1cl  er• o ' to cl ) bcga1 
lhnt ' a\ 
00 O D  
... ... • -+-
v. sl es \ O U  lo 
1 o l <' '\f anxla 1c1 Contest- at Dou"las Tlec mbe1 26th thP comm ttec I a " 
Cont e nta l Tom and The Am be 
lest p Pe es so t hat O\ rn s eh cL on n the 
J O L  1 nal has no" b e 1 chosen [or o H o mo1 e con 
t <'st• '°' Cont nen tal rour " 1 1  b eco me one o f  
l e m o  t pop ula r  pH'ces e' e1 pPn r n d  for concerto Tt 1 o 1 ds alo 1g f II of >tre � tb and encqn from 
st-a1 r to fi 1sh a nd as a p ecP to opei a p 1 og1 1mm0 
' rh h as no rcr rn l  1 11 lnass band m 1 s 1 c [, r nd 
opcn 1 1 1 ,.. ) a g-111fic01 t " i d  up 11ncl t h P  1 1!0  psl 
r '-'' er flags fo 1 a i o me t 
... ... • -+-
Co n g- c' <' t. cast tl <:>1 sha rlo" s 
\ 1 d1 , \Yorks fo :-;: c "  Bi g-h to n 
Br c fo1 cl L ncol n xc G el iea rh Pu pat 
1 Oll h n <'  ple 1ty of t me Ji u l l pa rue l a 1 s 1 
[ioo I l nc 
+ -+ 
ou ann I s 1p )e1 o 
l ha J i tt lP 
f>('C eta i ' o both 
f o ><'C abo 1t t l e 
-+-
I t  s ' t tl JO} to s to f' P.  l o ' 
Sc1 t s  of Books a1 scl l rng fo1 noth ng Lnr p1 t<' 
p1 et f !  All s hapes so tR a 1d s z s of b ul, 
et fo tr 01 fi, <' o f thPq c  honks fo a h t o f  p ac 
t re on tl cir 01 n T t  s [l mo t- hpal t ln sw o f  
thP t 1m<'s " h en ,-o mg fel lo" s grt f P e  of t '1 e  
b 1 1  oroom a 1d flo n l tie hlo" 1w togcth0t n a 
ft 1 nclh homeh n 
• .. -+ .. 
\ (' o fl<'n ft el i l ncd to ' u 1 t c at i h t foot of 
t he <' rn l s of a J u dg-P- Please do no f r 1ke the 
h 1 l o tili o[ tl1e 1 l .., e  too s o i  ou sh H e  r ealh 
does not mean " hat h e  s t o b 1t h s t -0mmand of 
lh t s;l aclts ai d sl a<low s  o f  l l  P l 1 � ta[If' s Hol 
Pq t l  lo h s m r  s cat k iov. l edge N e  01 take • eh 
1 a u  s ser o n  lv  lo !le rt If  \ o f, c l  l hat the 
uL<' has po nletl out t f 1 ll to s< l l i 1 rr l  t 
1f not ue\ er m rd h m 
• • -+- • 
I J c en s- St II thM co nc ,\ 
contest at ,\ th e1 ton on Deccmbc1 19lh 
is s 10rt ncl sh a1 p hnt as A. l het ton ' t h e  half  
" � " honse het v. een \\ ga 1 a nd :\ J a  cheste1 and 
Bol m 1 and St Helens nd plP 1li  of t i  a m  to and 
fJ om P c 1 Y" here> 1 o cl ificu th shou1d be ex 
per !'need 111 o-db o- a good rnt-n fo r c' e } b r d 
we k 10 of 1 1  Lancnsh nc s nln) mg t h e  
lelleo G ood I 1 ck for a succes•f I m eet ng 
• • • -+-
T st a s  ' "  a 1 c  1 ear' 1  to mnke p fo1 press a n  
" 1  1 0  1 1ccment- c o  11cs f r o m  Pe rllet<l i () J d  P 1  z e  
B a n d  l hat, thev \\ i l l  bol rl a q n1  tt'tf <> crmt• t 011 
Jamrnri 16th " t h  am l'.7 & R qua tette Pxe t'pt 
:'>o 10 a• l<'st p ece \\ e t i  st 111<' ' entu rp '"ll be 
a g1 cat s 1cccss £here a1 e ft l east 300 pa it e, 
ph\ 1 g q a1 tettes " 1 t l11n b' Ph " m Ps and 1 f 
only 100 of throe <:>ntc1 t h c1 " II h n <' e 1ough lo 
go on w t h  
-+ 
Co rnt tes \ s•oc t o  Con t ests 
n xt c\ mbc \V tch a 1  d 
ha' e be<:>11 chose n a• te.  
n cc e 0 11 fuends n the So t t l  m •t be fond of 
\\ al lace t o  choose two p cces of h s for the sanw 
COi teoi r he'C couJcJ not ha\ e clone better botJ  
p ieces bet1 g extre mel y melod o n s  and effertn e 
• -+- -+- + 
'"' r found out at t b P  }< d,, e H 1 1  Q 1a 1 tet tP Con 
tcot th1t t h f'w 1s a focl m g  a mon�st bands lhat 
rnnrl uctoi'S sho 1ld not be allov. ed 111 (Jl ai tette 
c on le ts The 0 1s genc1 '  Uy t 1 ule to sa\ Con 
ducto1 s ont101 al B ut m U1\ case Jt s a small 
matLc ] f a party can pla:i better \\ tl  a co1 
ducto1 tlw:1 urn 1 ust ficd 111 ha\ n., one If t l e) 
th nk they c31 pl a:; bcttm w lho t l let them do so 
'I he1 e 1s  not h11 g to be said a0a 1 st hav1 ig a con 
ductor He docs not p lav and the q11 rtctte st l l  
remmns a q >i ntcttc whcl he1 ther e 1 s  a cond cto r 
or not 
. ... . .. 
A s  we shall not ha' e anothP 1 opport u m t\ of 
addressmg ou1  reade1 s bAfore C!u st mas w e  take 
this to w sh them all a hanp:i and pleasant tmw 
and to express a hone thnt \\ 1 <'n t h e fcsl ' al hus 
passed 1t will lea\ e no reg ets heh ncl 1t 
For the p ist twent) fiH' year, \\ c have begged 
of bands to do t hen Chr stmas pla\ mg JT s r li 
a wa) Ds w i l l  iedound to tb� c1cd t of th e band 
E, C 't\ band has enem s and tll"Y arc eve1 on 
the alert to thrO\< mud at 1t I lwrefo e t 1• the 
duty of C\ er:i honest bandsman to leave no loop 
hol � fo r such m 1cl 
I [  :I ou go a brg i o  ncl at Ch 11stmas m rp o l 
the 1 0  1 te  1 )  ad' ancc m d adv tse a l l  \ -OLt 1 lend 
t-0 c ll unon of ' 01 r 1 11 tent10n 
Get ' o ur mus c 1 p opc1 orde1 so that  nol a 
mo ment need be lost n gPtt m.., 1 ead\ 
Let the mus c tll be well Imo vn fam liar 
O h r  stmas mus c 
Pia} a� sof tly as no•s blc t h  sof er ' ou play 
the bette1 thP effect � e\ er m nd t he ft marl s 
Go abo t yo 11 wo k as q ueth as pos• ble •o 
that all may sec that  :1 ou aie g-entlemen no t 
hool iga 1 s  
Obsen e t l  e e fc ;v I d es ai cl good Juel g o  w t h  
y -0  1 and may success aitond \ O  
A. M P1 1 e C11ristmas to al l t 
• -<> .. + 
0 1ce more \\ e appeal  to t h e  p1 omotei s of •olo 
contes t• to nut them on a higher Je, cl b> u � st ng 
o 1 a p a noforte a ccompar nment A solo co lest 
th  t he long wa t bet ween C'acb movtment is a 
wea 1 '  ng affu11 -;\fr J A (, 1 luwood wl o 
1 u clgcd the solo c-01 test at C'r<'we s u d of t 
\ \  liat a great mpro vement a p a1 ofo1te accom 
pan ment 1s It hft ed the compel t on 1 to qmte 
a 1 P grade and n11dP 1 t fa more nt eiest ng 
, fact 111 solos J I e "0\1 v P ett J • n e  a1  d Rule 
Buta n n  a one ea mot a t sf}  onesel f \\ tt l1 ll e 
ba1 e tone of the corr et nftcr ha\ ng heat cl tl e 
m s c as a du et for n a o and cor wt £01 t is 
real ly a duet Solo co 1 tflst-s \\ oulcl 1 ccome far 
more popu l 1 i f a p ofm te accom1 n mm t ' a  
m s  oted o n  A 1cl t-h s is our op mon too 
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l l  e remarks 
of \O 1 r, n c• de scr be wher he says th bands of 
h s d1str et onh \\ ant to read abor1t thcmsel\ es 
\' hat srn t l l  m u  <led creat t 1 eo t hev must be Fancv 
l ra1 1 1 r: out lhat masted, t reat ise ou h umou) by 
l w 01 at :\i d landit,e to make room fot the 
t su t !  soft [ waddle 1bout uoth ng somctlung 1 11 
ll11� sh l e '-
I oee Jack h 1s JO 1 ed agarn I n" htm tak111g 
l s ol d t111 t'nn to the banch oom the olhe1 mght 
C ood old J a c k l e  can pump t out " hen h e  > 
form I hear ' 0  t are gettin g a ne" tro mbone 
fo 1 Io r m '  
Ih s s the sort of d r  ' el that  cir 1 c s  me 1 i ld 
a n d  t i s  J U • t  the l nd of t h111g that mam 1 a eh 
t:1 a e for I 1'c1 ou,, h t  to be aslnmed ot 1hem 
seh cs and t h e  man " ho ' utcs such appeal, to a 
oenseless ai d olup cl ' an h o 1gl t t-0 be set t to 
g ao l S 1 eh all bandsmen are uot such s lh ' am 
f'mµt' he1d< cl noses as lo ant  lo be always read 
mg abo ii th emoehes Gn e all the 1 oom \ OU can 
to l\I idl 1 11 d1te  !\1 1 Ji d1to1 and l et the srr a l l  
m ndcd o n es J O  t o  t h e  d e \  J 
• • • • 
Get  ll e (\\ ) ugl t Jo tu al a1 cl t l l  bung 
J-tonnd ag1 1 1 Tnat i s  w h d 1 tol d em 
H r  Ed tor nd the effect h rs bel n clone qt icke r 
LI au co r id  h " e  been d o i  e " nh �pecilem s 
B JI:; ll t led B erns 01 u v otl er 0od of Epso u 
s dt, a1 d J ilop In pl ace of easv lances and 
m a rches \\ c .,Dt I l  G-u rnme 1to I a 1: l\ our ta 
n 1d Lo 'H r g1 n and now 'rn a 1 e so p1 o ud th at 
we " o  1 t spPal to the b:i,ncl au oss th e wa\ O ur 
b 1 lmn tP1 l no s t it<'  e orlf'Ct o n• \\ ell h t\ lllg 
ph ' rd t hem u dc1 '\I 1 0 ' e  and " e  arc Ol1JO.J 
ng < u o<'h cs and no e no Of co u ioc ' o  k ow 
' c d d \ O f  0t  bscnbc I st ' Par I f  \ OU ao n t 
1 1 o '  that fact " r  do \\ e fe<l for a ' hol e 
l 1 01 s eh st uff a• The J olh \� gge1 and 
l ied uccd u o  to •k n and bone and o t  r band 
rnaste1  s r d rnde t tn n go about the mus c ( ) " luch 
' e  h ad got to be 1 sh le don t \ O LI  knO\\ 
He 1 ccfo 1 t h  1d fo r C\ Cl rho J oil} \\ r ., :i, l'r 
and a I l ltc  cr�' can go to Old Han v for us "'' e 
s 1 1 1  •lick to t he stt  ff we \\ e m  fed a n d  b1 eel 
\ 0 I bet 
lcn ' ca1s a00 I re nc nb o m f'  
l 1 1g abo 1 t  a band selh 1g te 1 to p1-0' de f 1 ds 
1 ' as ' c1 '  ' o  ng then and Jun e fo1gotten ho ' 
1t " 1s do c \\ i l l  ' 0  1 please tel l  1 s I thmk 
o 1r bt n l ( miss 01 band) coul d  sel l Jot o f  t <  a 
if t \<as good and " o r h >1 h le 
r H  \\ a s  the B I ken head Shoie Road B ud t nat 
ad-01 tl'cl the pi tn 11  t!Tled to l at Se mO J U\ rhev 
bo ughl a box of 1 ead' blended t ea 1 1 1  L ' e 1 pool 
u d gl c I t o u t  and p �cked t nto pou 1cls 
half  pou nd , ana quP-1 tcr po mds and for " long 
t- 1e n ° de from 20s tD 30 \\ eel b 1  t B ut 
a I I all ol he1 t lnno-s ' h01 men ha\ e lo g ' e  
1 1  c I S<'r tCPS fi st o 10 ntl t l  en a uot er sh rl  cd 
h ; s h a  , of t l e " o il " t I Lt I st 1t " ao left to 
t o oi t hree l o  tlo l 1 e 1 c gh1 1g and pack1 1g 
a 1d tl ' E' \ Cn t t a l h  got t ired } o  a box of 1eadv 
blc1 d cl t t'a l ' the e fil ms _,, lb Hroth er. 3 
P lg run St rt Lo 1don E C G-1 eat 1 o er I ea 
Co J Elt \ St reet A l dgale London G co Pa' ne 
& Co I t d  I ea :\I crch nts :\ I rnor es Lo do 1 ] 
+ + + 
h tl f  o keel 
�-�---+---- �-
C E N T R A L  L O N  D O N  D I ST R I CT 
Se ' ce ba nds lll fL n re a1 e to pl a' lhe K ng 
IJ J i g hter aucl qm.,I er b4 c otc hets to t he mm 1te 
nsteail or GU t8 h1 t hci to t nd 1t 1s hope l otho1 
l>a rd� " 1 1  l l o l lo ' 0 1Jl  B1 ass bands " 111 be plea ed 
to cornplv 
We ban dsmen of this di,tnct tender ou1 deepeot 
and t ue" t  8ympath> to M1 Cope (ba1 dmaster of I :intlon P rize) 111 his sad be1 ea' ement bv the 
death of hi s w1fe 
Edmonton I'own Band are hold1ug an O\\ n choice 
olo contust at 8t Matthia, Hall Lo"ei Edman 
ton on Sat urda:y December 12th open to all four 
v11ze aud specials for cor net hor u eupho1 ium 
ouss ai d trombone l'Ld r nd1cator J T Ogden 
Par t 1..,ulars ru v be obt,, rned h orn F D ancy 130 
Bul\\ er Road Edmonton 
Vve can do wlth a few more solo conte�ts Come 
do not be bac kwa1 d 111 comrng fo1 " ard 
Wood G reen Bxcel 10r a1c hol drng a qua1 tette 
contest nevt :March 
'.lhe Peel Institute ha\ e J ust held theu annual 
concert at the N nthampton I 1st1tute and it "as 
a \et) good alfa1r lhe bra0s band ha' e J ust loot 
the1 solo cor net M1 R Wrn n (late solo co, net 
of the London lnsh) " ho has tal en unto lumseJ, 
a wife and gone to a berth m Ne\\ Zealu,nd Thmr 
solo euphornum or trombone (who played both 
rnstrument0 and who \\ as also late of the Lo 1don 
I i�h )  has also left them ha rng gone to a be1 th 
1 11 J apan so that the ba,ud a,1 e i n  want of a few 
players As a change at then Men s Su ndav 
After n oun Meelmgs the Mal e V 01ce a ucl Mixed 
Chou s ga' e the first part of Ha:i dn s Creation 
rnolumng Natl\ e Wort,h a nd The Hea, ens a e 
I'elhng with the help of an 01 chest r a the " hole 
berng \ e1 y cied1tably len dered 
We ha\ e heard a numbei of bands l ll con11ct 
t1011 "ith the Lord Mayor s Sho" and the us1t of 
the Krng a,n d Queen of Sweden 
Son y I was unable to be at Camden U111ty 
concert ao they ga\ e a fine one 1 ndeed Mr Reay 
played solos an d I hear he ' as 1u I are tor m I 
hear it was a g1an d succeos 
On the same e\ eorng No ember 19th I "as 
rn rted to the Hon Members League Conee1 t of 
the Wood G reen t\..dult School Brass Band gl\ en 
by East F1 11ohley Wesle:i 111 Puze Band (m1ss10n 
sect10n champ10l's) conduc+eo by I'om Mm gan 
It "a� a good conce1 t the trombone tno A 
S ummer s Da:ic (Round) be1 g fi nel y l enaernd 
I "as d1sappo1nted 1 11 not hearrng Mr Morgan 
pl o y  The Assoc1at10n Secreta1 y was rn the chan 
R e  ga' e them a flip up and some " 01 ds of e n  
COUragement ri ey ha\ C J Ol!led the m1ss10 I 
se tlon 
r>o1tha,mpton In stitute Military Bai d are he'd 
rn g  thmr anr ual uoncert on Sat mday Tanua1y 
uth when they hope to give the musrcal treat of 
the season '.lhe:i are to be fa outed bv a vISit 
from the W C A  R Malo °' owe Pnze Choir silver 
cup \\ i  uers at Alexandr a Palace 1908 and al•o 
thA help of some neui:hbour111,,. bands and are 
gomg to play the Grand Iattoo by hogan 
Note the date 
lhe Wo1 sh1pful Company of Mnsrn1ans annou1 ce 
a compet1t10n for 1 e\\ compos1t10n s  for m1lltary 
bando open to native musrn1ans only Full par 
t1cula1s and a ' e1 y instru ct!\ e leaflet re 
arraninng for military bands may b� obtained 
f1om the secretary 15 nerners St1eet L 3 ndon 
Some neonle ha\ e a ho11or of the mghts pro 
cAdrng Chu stmas as they a1 e a '  al enc d  by such 
veu a sounds Do not forget that by pr actrne you 
e 1 make sume of those sound• pleasant 
I'he Monk w1she' all l eade1 s a pleasant 
hannv an d profitable Chnstmas and th a 1  l s most 
hear t 1lv all th ose who ha' e said kind ' ordR on 
behalf of hrn little \ oluntari effo1 t u tn rng to 
cr�ate rn tciest and en thu,1asm i n on r h) H famci 
G ood lncl to � ou all  lH 8 � O N K  
SO N GS O F  WA L E S  
De-ar ::lfr Sub -Has ilieboss o f  the show gone 
dotty 01 what 2s the matte1 with him , Last 
month "e got a treatise bv M1dland1te of two 
" hole pages on Harmony a treatise which if 
1t 1s " orth one penny to any amb1t10us bandsman 
is honestly worth one pound Then "e ha• e that 
n F (that means desperate fello" ) the Editor 
talklllg about makrng the B B N "01 th Zs 6d next 
month I shall ham to ask the Duke of Warrmg 
ton to make e n q tnries into his co ndit1011 for no 
sane person would , alue Midland1te s treatise 
at onlv half a crown It lb a blesslllg for him 
that 1t rn Middy and not Tro te1 he 18 
dealm � with or he would be scalped without a 
cloubt e But I suppo.e he is gor n g  to gne us some 
more of Ins own i ubbrnh tlns month If so he has 
a bit of conceit about himself to value it at half 
a crown Well Mr Sub you mus " rise to the 
occasion and at all costs stop him from so depre 
cratm g the , alue of the B B N a,nd should you 
1eqmrc any assistance call upon the noble Duke, 
under whooe banner "e will ail  uD1te a n d  thus 
compel lnm to submit to our wrnhes So have a 
care my noble Lord of the Bl ue Pencil 
Last month I ,;rote m reference to e nJ oy able 
e' emngs I am nleascd to hear that there 1 s & 
prospect of at least a few trvrng the experiment 
For several ) ear• past I ha\ e written much with 
a , 1e" of trymg to brmg the two A ssoc1at1one 
together-I mean the South and West 'Vales 
A�sourntwus- but up to the pre�ent all has been 
of n o  avail bnt I have not relmqmshed the 
struggle and 1 ne' er will as I am perfectly con 
' rnced that a benefit can be derived by all con 
cer ned b y  co operat10n but I will lea\ e that for 
the present and turn to one duect v. ay 1n which 
all may denve a benefit and still tllo\\ the Asso 
r1at10ns and their management to lema1n as at 
preoent l mean by the holdrn g  of In ter A ssoc1a 
tion Contests :r;; ow gentlemen all J ust consider 
it r 1 a cool and reasonable man nm as I am sure 
conteob a1 e so rare 1n the wmter that 1 t  would 
be a good stimulant 1f we could au a n ge for twe 
Inte1 Assoc1at10n Contests to be held e\ ery "inter, 
one rn each district A.s both ARsOCJat10ns havv 
three classes I would suggest that three of the 
leadm g bands of each class rn each Assoc1at10n 
should be oelected 'lhat would make eighteen 
band� 1 n .,, 1l-s1x 1n each clas,-whwh I am sure 
would make a good contest a n d  wo nld ha' e a 
greater attract1011 for the p ublic as 1t would be 
not only a contest of band agar nst band but 
A ssociati on agai nst AssoC1at10 n Now as both 
Asoociatwns hold their a n n u a l  meet1ngs 1n 
Fe b1uary I hope some person or p0rsons in both 
\\ ill ha\ e the courage to place it on the agenda 
and thus gne the idea a chance of a fair dis 
cue w n  In the meant1me I ask both pres1dents 
Mr Breese and Mr Harns to gne it their con 
s1de1at10n a n d  aloo their co ope1at10n as I feel 
qmte ce1 Lal 1 that the meetrng of the bands of 
both <1. o;soc1at10ns would c a use quite a revnal 1n 
bands and bandrng throughout the whole of 
South and West Wares 
It 1s but ven raiely I complarn about the 
aecrnton of a J udge but I cannot refrain from say 
1 1 g that I quite agr0e \\Ith l\h Manley i n  refe1 
en e to "hat he said of Mr W Heap s dec1s10n 
'.'>e' er never despan that 1s  Mr Reap s advice 
to Aherdare W11l l'Lr Ileap krndly mform us 
" hat band he has e qnal to !\.berdare at present 
If he " ill obllge I shall feel grateful to him and 
I will let him k now my reason for aslnng after 
1ece1 1 ng his reply 
All the ban ds are 110w gettrng ready for their 
usual Clnistm:i.s rounds No\\ 1s the g1eat re\l\al 
of the beer and bacea type of band I heard 
such a l and pract1smg I could sca1 cely behe-ve 
my own eyes There they sat lOU n d  a lo ng table 
the copies stuck up agarnst any a' a1 !able artrnle 
m stly r n nt pot s  out of whrnh the players 
f1 eq uently took long draughts \Vhat a sight ' 
What an ambition t I thought all such bands 
1 ere dead long s1 11ce but ala0 I \\as dis 
appornted Thank goodneos these bands are few 
and far between Ihe1 e 1 s  also another type of 
Chrrn mas band 'I hey decide to start out from 
the ' i lla ge l lHt and as the lanoJord 1s a J olly 
chap a n d  one of then best supporters they must 
all be present to do him ho1 ou1 So they are all 
the1 e to time w h1ch they usuall:i are and after 
dorng honour to the l a ndlord when the band 
st aits away one 01 two forget to lea\ e They ha'e 
stopped beh1 11d to •till do honour (and other 
tluugs) At the next call the band makes a few 
more meet 'nth old pals and gracefully dis 
app ai 'I n d  so o n  till 1 ust a half dozen weary 
oot ls t1 udge homev. a1 d by themsel' es These 
ba ds 1 a,m soriy to sa} can be frequently met 
,nth But the really true band of mus1c1ans 
appunts a p1oper time to set off and sets off at 
the app01nted time and should one o, t\\O happen 
to be late they h u rry after the band and catch 
them up , hen they explarn to the conductor the 
reason of then berng late "h1ch 1s  readily 
accepted The v go mer ri[J along until then task 
1s completed when the conductor thanks all for 
the1 1 �ttendance wishes them good mght and 
at the time of partrng they are a stronger band 
than \\ hen the) set out This is as 1t should be 
and I " 1sh all such bands the best of good wishes 
'.lo th Ed 1 to1 Rub an d staff to mv partner11 
111 er ime and all the reade1 s of the B B N I seud 
tne folio\\ rng-
A \\ rnn w hwh JS most su10e1 e 
For the best of good Chr �tmas cheer 
l o  thee a i d  Lh ne and me and mine 
ls the ish of MOUJ'\I'A.INEER 
D A LT O N  & D I STR I CT N O T ES. 
B a n d  llfe 1 11 t h i s drstncl at the p 1 ese:1t time 1s 
e 1 y  quiet and t here are no \ ery hopeful or en 
c 1 i agrn g stgus al the time of wnt111g 'Ihe only 
1 ays or su nshme we glean are the l rttle acts of 
kmduess ou1 bandsmen are domg for then less 
fo rtnnate townsmen In tlus direct10n I \\Ould llke 
lo ch1omcle the pa.1ade i n  aid of the unemployed 
wl H h  the Daltun To\\ n  Prize B rnd hel d o n  Satur 
tlav Octo oer 1 7th an d \\h1ch realise l the fa1rly 
sat1sf wto1 y sum o f  £7 7s 6d And a,gam on 
"lo\ e nbe 8th they held two Sunday concei ts in the 
Co o p eratl\ e Hall Dalton for the sam e obJect and 
theot  brought l l1 a fu1 ther sum of about £6 10s 
lh1s h ts been d1stnbuted by a commi ttee anpe1nted 
bv the band and I am sur e the townspeople ought 
to l- e p r ou<I that they ha\e such an 1nst1tutwn in 
Lhe1t m1dsi as their town band Well  done men 
A gam the membe1 s of the B a,r row Sal\ atrnn 
Ar my Band ha' e been workrng on s1m1lar lines 
On Oulobe1 2-J.th they held a p a iade rn B arrow and o 1 :!\fon day O uloher >fth they orgam•ed a concert. 
lhe r esult of the two bemg that a sum of about £12 
w 1s l a nded o ' er to the M::t,yor s d1sti css fund D t a \ O 
Ihe Slupyard B a lil cl  (Barrow) are also domg a. 
1 ttle m this splen did w 01 k I'hey assisted at a ua1 ade fo r the distressed held on :'ilovember 2lst 
rn \ 1ckersto\\n B a rro" and also gave their ser 
uces a t a concert n1 the Town Hall Banow for iluo \\ 01 thy obJect on Sunday No,ember 22nd 
B 'cel ent 
-:iiow theu men of the Steelwoll s and Volunteers 
l3a 1ds go ye and de hk0v. 1se Now 1s  vour chance 
of garn 1 ig the a1)probat10n an d goo d"'1l! ot the 
tt wn a 1Ll people rn g-enei �l Let them see } ou wi sh 
to t1 � an d do a l  mclly a n d  generous a ct when t here 
lo so much suffe11ng and d i stress and v.hen trade 
1 m l\ e• these acts "111 be remembeied and you will 
profit thereby 
:!If\ co ul!ratulahons to Mr A La} co k solo cornet 
of t he Dalt on Town B and 1e his successes at C1 ewe 
o n  oaturday October 3lst and at Liverpool on 
NO\ ember 14th at v. h1ch places he won first prizes 
agarn st t' eh e and twenty four competitors 1e spect elv At the latte1 conte t :Mr R Atkmson 
t 0111 cted m the solo section and the Dalton Qnar 
tette Party lll the q 1!la1 tette sect10n but n either 
the sulu1st or qua1 tette p a1ty \\ere su�ce,sful on this 
occasi on although each gl'L\ e a very good perform 
a uce 
� I t Da l ton 'l own P1 1ze B an d held theH annual 
co c•nt and d a nce on Martu1mas Fnclay and as 
t ua I 11 spl en lid p1 og amme was placed hefot e the 
3 H1 en ce a rnl wh i ch \\3S \ oted one of the best f n ot �HE best the publlc of Dalton were ever t e tted to I 'ervthu g v.ent  off well and although 
t h e  u hence " as uot so la1 ge as could be desu ed o l h e  p1 ornoter s deserved when we consicler the state of t 1  ade &c there w a s  a ' ery good house a nrl  I hear on good authority that, there is a 111ce bala ce is a result of the cornm1ttcc s a nd offic1als 
l nur ng e nerg ies Mr A Laycock pl iyed a solo 
Mv Pr et1.y J a ne for "h1ch he 1 eceived a well me1 1tell e11co 1 e gn rng 1 he Triplet Polka for b is rec tll Ot her members of tms band ha'c gl\ en t rn1 se1 1ce0 at v a 1  wus con certs ' iz -Messrs 1 m e s and Ha 1 per at the concert 1n arc! of the bl1 1 d  at Dalton Mr R Atkmson it a concert at � sl am on No rnmber 01st a n d  :Mr E Penhallunck 1 t  a co ncert at the Pnm1t1ve Methodist Chmch on :'<o embe1 14ih 
M J H Ca rte1 anil Mr A Laycock \\ete m.rted o .er to Mo1ecambe o n No\ember llth when the cuo "on at the C P w as p1 esentecl to the Borough Ra r cl nd on whi ch occasion tl e former gent lem an v as 1 esented " it h  a bear t1ft II� mo inte� bl'Lton � s ri to ke 1 of app et 10 t10n from the ban l he bem� h01 pr fess10nal teacher fo1 that contest I il •t s t o p  �hort heie w shrng you M:1 E iito he R1 b n n d  Staff and all h 1 1 dsme n tl  eir ffic1 ls  comm tt�s &c a. Mer c Mcrr c Ohr stm &a n 1 L m e Prospe1 ous Nev. l ear 
DALTONI!\.N 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws DECEMBER 1 ,  1908 ] 
- =· 
P R O C ESS I O N  O F  T H E  B EST 
B RASS BAN DS 
Y:y �a.r Friends I o n c e  more b e g  your pa don 
-for 11.ll om ss10ns on my part I have a large bag 
full of letters which want attendmg to But the 
subscnptions to Jot rnal are comrng n so fast 
that I have not t me to read them all let alone 
cull the honey from each flower 
I thank all those who have so kmdly "ritten 
to ex-prees approval of the 1909 Journal Thanks 
gentlemen thanks It is as good as t can be made 
No trouble or expense 1s spared to present the best 
a.nd nothmg but the best Our true mtent 1s all 
for your de! ght 
Nearly all the old standard b ands have already 
subscribed and they ar<i rollmg in daily 
A merry Chr stmas to you all and may you all 
ha.ve a happy t me IHE SUB 
... ... ... ... 
DELPH BRASS BAND -Mr Secretary C'I fton 
writes Dear Mr 0 Sub10 there IB truly only 
one Journal We have proved it by expenence I 
enclose our subscription for 1909 and send u s  all 
the selections as soon as you cali so that we can 
have a fine old time befote Christmas and please 
send Heavens are 'Iellmg mstead of quadrille 
HEA.i.�OR OLD PRIZE BAND Good old Heanor 
Mr Secretary Geeson renews once aga n and w 11  
have n o  changes at all but sends mariy kindly 
greetmgs 
OPENSHAW LADS CLUB BAND whrnh is st 11 
under the careful nstruct on of our old friend 
Bandmaster Jos Fr th the old K ngston Mills 
aolo cornet The band still keeps up to over 
thirty members Mr Broailbent renews 
BLACKBURN VALLEY BRASS BAND -Mr 
Berry s b1 gade is n good trim H e  gets a new 
set of No 1 Sacred Books for Christmas Nothing 
rn the world to equal them for Ohr stmas work 
says he Subscription t-0 Journal will come 
later All well �1th band 
NETHERFIELD RAILWAYMEN S BAND Notts 
�Mr Ropk nson s ays The good old Journal 
contmues to tou h the spot of satisfaction I 
enclose P O to renew for some p arts Please 
keep back Verd s Works and send W lham 
Tell and Village Blacksmith and good luck for 
another year 
LUTON RED CROSS SILVER PR ZE BAiSD 
whose notepaper s adorned with a lovely photo 
of band w th smilmg handsome Angus Ill the 1 
midst We are glad to see Mr r Cannon n 
the next place of honor r Good old Luton I n  
days t o  come t h e  Southern bands will g o  on 
p1lgr mage t o  Lut0n the heroes of the South Mr 
Clarke aga n sends us the annual subscr ption for 
band of thirty Many thanks and good w shes 
gentlemen Luton Red Cross w 11  always have 
a. warm corne1 in our hearts for they dared to 
be orig nal 
H ORNSBY S TEMIPERANCE PRIZE BAND 
Grantham -1\11 Eanser says I enclose or r sub 
scnpt10n for next year We have had a very 
successful year We have been to two contests 
and got two seconds Also sent members to a 
eolo and quartette contest and got 1 2 and 3 
pnzes out of thirteen entries and thud m 
quartette Not a bad start eh P Please keep 
back some dance mus c and send us the good old 
overtures El Dorado and Nil Desperandum 
:RUGELEY TO� BAND �Our ol<l. fr end Mr 
Roberts who renews is nothmg 1f not to the 
pomt He says Verdi s Works and I Lorn 
bard are fine pieces no doubt but Death of 
Nelson Ora Pro Nobis H arvest Feast Love s 
Reverie and Don Pedro �ill be much more 
useful to us Send these therefore and swe ve 
not an hairsbreadth f om my nstruct10ns o hard 
shall be thy pun shment 0 Sub I have said 
,Look vou there 
5th BAT IA.LIO� LANCASHIRE FUSIJ IERS 
BA..."'lD Bury -Good owd Heap Br dge a goorl old 
Lancash re contest ng b and of the good old days 
with whom Johnny and Joe Peers played 
s o  beaut f 1 ly The most beaut f l exponent ot 
trrple tong e ng that ever l ived was Joseph Peers 
The dear old days the dear old names Mr Hall 
renews for the rerntor1als 
WIT MSLO\' ST BARTHOLOMEW S SILVER 
BAND -Mr Mottrnm says Well another year 
has come and gone " th ts sm1 es and tears 
�ts hopes and fears its success and its fa lures 
and Jou nal t me has come agam Enclosed is 
.our subscr ption for 1909 and please let us ha e 
four old q ckstep s ze fantas as such as Queen s 
Prize n place of Verd s ·works wh eh s a 
bit too b g for t s 
HASLING DEN BOROUGH 'IEMPERANCE PRIZE 
BAND M Heap wr tes The t me has come 
Mr Sub vhen you have to be sweete ied or you 
w 11 stop ou mus c tap and that w 11 never do 
I enclose our s ul subscr pt on Let the st eam 
of mus c flo 
DODWOR'IH BRASS BAND -Mr Bandmastc 
Moorho se renews as per usual and has lltt e 
to say except tl at all is well and he wants the 
select ons early 
COCKERMOU'I H MECHANICS BRASS BAND 
Good old Joh 1 ''fren s merr e men for who n he 
subscr bes o ce more n h s charucteust c style 
Cash enclose l is fo sual S mp y that and 
noth1 ia mo e 
KE ERIN"G RIFI E BAN D  the wrnners of ove 
100 gol<l an l s 1 er meda s Mr Mart n wr tes 
I enclose P 0 for Jo 1 naJ We have had a very 
good yea Expected to be well n :tt C P M 
0 en felt sure we sho ld be up at the top Funny 
dec1s on ·we! can t all w n but we still keep 
up our form as champ ons of the M dlands a 
t tle "e sha 1 defend as strenuously m 1909 as n 
1908 and v th the same success I hope 
HAZEL GROVE BRASS BAND -Mr Brooks 
wr tes St 11 tl e Journal J eeps Al We have 
played all you have sent us th s year and done 
well w th t I enclose the subscr pt on for 1909 
We hope to spend a good time w th t th s winter 
Noth n,,. 1 e a t of new mus c Mr Sub for 
1 ft ng a btLnl New m lS c and a n  ce lot of 
-.,., 1 ng a d comfortable chaps 
CORY S \\ ORKMEN ::;  PRIZE BAND s all 1ght 
not a ght but ALL RIGHT and f tl ngs con 
t t e as at present Mr Ba ley w ll have a fine 
ba1 cl o ncl l m at Mounta n Asl 
BOOTI E BOROUGH PRIZE BAND is gett ng 
stronger "ee by week and f the men g ve a the 
support they ea i to their present bandmaster 
they w l1 :i, sl o t t me be as good a band as e e r  
A l l  tl e e are pe fectly sat sfied ' th h m both 
as a man an<l a t"ache and outs de s don t count 
Your C esl e b ed rorrespondent has been m sled 
'Ihere s o w sh rn the band to get lvfr Piyce 
bacl a d tl ere are good easons for it rhe 
prese 1t teache1 s do ng ery we I and the band 
rmp o e wee! b� 'lee! rhe bun l wants teach 
mg and t s gett ng taught There are many 
ba ls that �ant teach ng and do not get t 
Bootle Borougl s corn ng roun l aga ancl s 
q te ca1 a le of m nd ng its o n b IS ness Lai 
cash re b eel 
BRAILSFOP. D B B s another small Derbysh re 
band t a smal h a nd 
better thA. one t a I Mr Foster e ews and 
gets a full Set of No 3 >lac ed Books 
CARf E'IOi'\ PRIZE BAND M Thornton vr tes 
Ou band A 1 erfectly sat sfied w th Jo al and 
1t was no eel seconde l a d ea r ed the usual 
manner thai; I send ou subscript on for 1909 
Please let t s have some at once We a e all r ght 
HURSTl\Wr\CEAUX BRA SS BA<'iD s s xteen 
st ong an 1 a.s b sy as bees a l1 the ye round 
'Ihey get a f i 1 set of No 3 Sac ed Books fo 
Ohr stn a,s 
'� HIT LANE P :M: PRIZE BA.ND Mr Hard nan 
Yr tes Let the wo Id 1 now tha.t Ne are st 11 a n e 
M PoVi ell 1 ee � ask ng where the Jo l'na s an l 
so do the ne I enc ose our subsc pt on fo 
1909 Sa e o l t enty se en parts We nten I 
to 1 u t son e good t me at the new select ons 
and all be ng "ell we hope to compete at a few 
contest� At any rate we shall do our best an l 
the best ea i do no more 
WHI'l.BY N E  R BAND for whom Mr Iland 
master A nsle:y renews Th s s a ban I that does 
a great deal of goo l wo k n the ea se or cha it} 
J< XHALL BRASS BAND s fiftee l st ong is very 
ve J oalanced and is very act ve lvfr Blythe 
enews and a so gets a fair set of No 9 Sacred 
Books for Oh stmas You " 11 find them useft 1 
al the year round Mr Blythe 
EI LENBROOK AND BOOTHSTOWN BAND -
Goo l ol I Ellenb ook M H gham rene vs as fo 
many years fo twenty six parts Good luck to 
yo gentle nen 
5th BATT LINCOLN REGI BAND Garns 
borough Mr Secreta y Spencer tells s how 
pleased the men I a e been " th 1908 an l p oropt Y 
ser ls the s11:bscr ! t on for 1909 Want new sets 
of the o d Verdi se ectron a.nd Joan of Arc 
1n place of lance mus c 
Q,UEEl'I S PRIZFl BAND Ind an Queen s s a 
place m Cornwall a id th s band s one of 01,1r 
oldest subscr bers Mr Osborne rene s and sends 
mai y goo I " shes He -wants Gems of Columbi:a 
rn place of 1 Lorn] a. d Ge:r;ns of Co m;nb a 
1s one of the prett est P eces "e ha
.ve 
HORBURY BR4.SS l\AND -M Secreta Y Lodg1, 
says \\ e 1 ave dee ded to get the Journal a 
once stead of wa t ng Int 1 afte Cbr stmas I 
enclose p O to rene " Send all the m s c now 
ie:i.dy so that ye c:i,TL l aye a good t me 
m ·== 
MOIRA COLLIERY PRIZE BAND for whom Mr 
Secreta.ry Robmson renews :Moira is the place 
wheie rom 'Moore the lr1sh poet lived for long 
and close by 1s Ashby de la.-Zouch the celebrated 
scene of the gentle passage of arm� m Scott s 
Ivanhoe Such an interestmg d1Btr1ct deserves 
a good band and has got one 
THE ABBEY MILITARY BAND of Kmgswood 
Glouceste1 -Mr Cernoch renews but where have 
the clar onets got to }.fr C ? 
BLAINA LANCAST ER TOWN BA'ND -Mr Jones 
wr tes Kmdly 1enew our subscription to the 
good old Jomnal Old Rel able our men call 
1t The Jou nal that neve1 fa led I enclose the 
usual sum Our men are gettmg fidgetty wa1tmg 
for t S ng t along Mr Sub 
.BE�TDICK COLLIERY PRIZE BAND for whom 
Mr J W ght says - It is my pleasant duty to 
renew our band s subscr pt10n to the Jo i nal that 
cannot be approached let alone equal ed Please 
send Schubert and also And the Glory n 
place of dance mr s c to value We are domg 
very n cely and shall have a better band than 
e\er for next season and f you hear of a good 
soprano player o t of ork please send him here 
and we w ll treat him well Send us any q i artette 
c rcular yo I may get from th s d str et Good 
luck for ever 
ABBOT! & CO S BOILER WORKS BAND 
Newark Mr Bandmaster Coyne writes We 
wa it the 1909 Journal at once and also three 
add t10nal pa ts for all the 1908 music as we I 
Ou band is growmg you see I enclose cheque for 
a 1 We had Besses here on November lOth It 
was an enormous success By J ngo you sbould 
havo heard them pla) 'Iannhauser It sent the 
a Id1ence stamp ng w Id with enthusiasm It is 
the band s ttump card If they came here agam 
and playecl only Tannhauser t would fill the 
place and yet eome people Ill Yorkshire say Besses 
can t play Tannhauser 
HACI NEY WICK WESLEYAN BAND has found 
the sec red ser es of books and are domg �ell with 
them 
NELSON OLD BAND -Mr Boothman writes 
The t me l as come round once mo e when w e  
m t  s t  renew ou subscript on to the Journal and 
I have great pleasure i i  enclos ng ours for next 
yea Please se 1d us new sets of Tannhauoet 
and Halevy old fa our tes of o irs 
S'IOKENCHURCH TEMPERANCE BAND one of 
o r oldest suoscr1be1s n Oxfordsh re Mr B arney 
s ays Had a good year and now is the t me 
to prepa, e for anothe goo l year and the ay to 
do that s to get the good old Journal I enclose 
our subscr pt on With best WJShes ever yours 
BIRKENHEAD B OROUGH SILVER PRIZE 
BAND -Mr Sharp the hon secretary wr tes 
I have much pleasure Ill once more hand ng you 
our band s subsm pt10n to the Journal Please 
send u s  a new set of Maritana m place of dai ce 
number Pleased to say o 1r quartette contest 
tmned out a success but what poor support from 
the locals Out of the 200 bandsmen of this side 
perhaps ten paid to come n They w 11  do notbmg 
themselves to spread the llght and will not help 
others 
ROCHDALF. PUBI IC PRIZE BAND the good old 
f ghters Mr Thompson says- In place of \!ance 
mus c and easy marches please send us Schubert 
We have e en one of the Clas&ics except th s 
Also please enc ose me another B B N A musrnal 
fr end called on me and I showed him M d 
Iandite s wonderful exposit on of the first pr n 
c pies of harn onv and he would have t He saw 
thP. th ng at once You see we brassbanclers can 
put the ma.tte a 1 ttle pla1qer than the doctors 
of mus c 
SWINTON PRIZE BAND whrnh was establ shed 
so long ago as 1854 Mr Secretary Tetlo v writes -
Our band has once more decided to have the 
Journal the who e Journa and noth ng but the 
Journal Or cheque will be fo nd ns de Send 
the select10ns at once 
IRLAM S'I JOHN S PRIZE BAND -}.fr Melville 
says I enclose 33s for Good Old Annual We are 
worl ng well together under !>fr Jennings our con 
ductor Just got over our baz<tar raised £130 We 
are holu ng sacred concerts monthly �ith great 
success We are closmg our most success'ful year 
feel ng assu ed that next year w1 l be a b gger 
s ccess st ll Those vho s t st1 I and wa t for For 
t ie to fill the r coffers should follow our example 
and work mstead of �a1tmg 
NEWBOLD VERDON B B does not get any bigger 
It st 11 only numbers the same old doze How 
and vhy s th s Mr Statham ? The band was 
b gger ten years ago 
GREA'I CROSBY DISTRICT BA...'<D -This s the 
old St Luke s Pr ze Band under another name 
Mr McNamee the ne v secretary renews and 
wants Mar tana and Tannhauser march 1n 
place of Verd s Works This band has never 
lool ed beh nd s nee they engaged Mr James Bt i 
le gh of Port Sun! ght as teacher 
0\ ENDEN SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE BA�D for 
whom Bandmaster Hoosen renews We are glad to 
know that the band is healthy ancl f 1 1 of v gour 
an l that all the men are thoroughly enJOY ng the 
w nte s pract c e  
ll LLOA INSTRUM1' '.-fTAL PRIZE BAND D r ng 
the last th rty years we ha'e rece ved subscr p 
t ons for th s famous Scots band from James Jen 
k ns R cl ard Marsden J E :Rob nso J T Ogden 
and W Sw ogler and Mr Hairy Muddrman now 
sends the annua.l subscript on He says Please 
send on Journal as usual and k nd y send new sets 
of V 1 age Blacl sm th and Death of Nelson rn 
place of easy music Must have these thrngs for 
p ogran mes I was J dg ng Verd s Works at 
Clyrlcban on l'iovember 7th and t s all yor say 
of it-great grand glono1 s No real band can 
afford to m1ss t You have never m the whole h s 
tory of the famous Journal sent out a better p ece 
I wo the second class champ onsh p w1th Cowden 
heath I ha e take1 them to s x contests and won 
s x r zes Not so bad for a band that was not a 
band at all a year ago Wish the good old Journal 
al success Cong atulat10ns to old fr end M d 
land te He g ves the yor ngster a grand sta1t 
HORWICII OLD PRIZE BAND S r  Matt Guthr e s 
borlyguarrl Sir Matthew enews m the old sweet 
a) and se1 ds n at y I n l regards What s 
antecl n the ba.nd world s a better s IPP y of 
Matt G ithr e s tfo ban l s complete w thout one 
G LA::'<Al'>IMAJ'i SILVER BAND S Dav I Dav es 
tl e noble l n ght of tbe pe1 ho pres des over the 
dest n es of th s band writes Thank goodness 
the good ol l Journal s ready so tbat we can 
geL at L and make the wrnter bloom I ke the 
sp-r ng I enc ose the annual s bscript on Please 
se d t at once 
LEl'.lS OLD PRIZE BAND Goo l o d Lees M 
Da son renev; s and says Plea.se send on the 
�oocl o d Jo rnal pe ret rn o I shall get n for t Good ck 
HEYVi OOD OLD PRIZE BAND one of the ol I 
stancla d bands of Lancashire -M Secretary Ash 
orth who enews w tcs I ha.ve great p easure 
n once more enew ng o r subscr pt on to Jot rnal 
Same r a.rte as s al please Cool I ck 
SHIItEOAKS COLLIERY PRIZE BAND M Hal 
wr tes I suppose yo1 ha e been expect ng s 
:1i S b Never fear m) lad ve are oure to come 
E clo0e l s Lhe needful Send same parts as us a.I 
and good luck to the good old L J 
The MARPLE REED BAND l ad a st eet p ara.de 
1 e ous to the annual dance on Sat1 day Novem 
ber J 4th also on Sun lay Novembe 15tl the band 
accompan e l the Oddfello" s p ocess o to se v ce 
at t,J e Cong ega.t ona l  Cl rch a Marple Br dge 
and o bot occas ons tl ey r l J eel n arches from 
the L J for 1908 and 1909 wl h p eces were atten 
t v0 y I stened to by o v ls of people a 1 l favour 
able con ments "e e made on the ciaos of m s c 
they we c 1 ay ng also he excellent man e n 
wh cl t " as played l y tl e banl 
ARM'LEY & Vii ORT:( BY BAND I e nel's of the 
Secom] Sect o Contest at C P also nne s of the 
"\\ est Leeds Chal e1 ge Cup one of W 1 IIolds" orth s 
brigade M Se1vant wr tes Please renew our 
Journal aga n Same pa ts I enclose the annual 
P 0 No changes There IS no slack time here 
HONLEY PRIZE BAND the mhentors of a great 
name one of Mr Fenton Renshaw s brigade -Mr 
Secretar¥ Bootl oyd renews and wants new sets of 
Bohem an G 11 and Joan of Arc n place of 
dance music It was Honley Band that won tb e 
g eat contest at Sout port wl e 1 Joan of Arc 
was first conteste l 
COALVILLE CORONATION BAND -Mr Secretary 
Allt wr tos Sub o my dear we must have the 
Jou1nal for Friday n ght othe " se well it w ll 
be ser ous for thee P et ires of :U: s Ma esty en 
close<l to pay for same and if Verdi Handel Auber 
Wa lace and Co a e not here for Fr day n ght 
there w 11 be a national cr1s s and yot will be 
n It  
MOUNTAIN ASH HIBERNIAN BAND -Mr 
Breese vr1tes I enclose P 0 for Journal also fol' 
Bohemian G rl and Mar tana m add1t10n 
'!he.re s otb ng on the sa n-p�e sheet that we 
sl ould 1 ke to m ss and if X am any Jucl,ge your 
1909 1o rn:i.l will be tl e greatest success of all 
RHO.l ES BLEACH WORKS BAND the band 
attached to Messrs Ashv; orth & Co s works at 
M d l eton have never m sse l ii nee the format on 
of banl A p1ty there are not more firms that 
0ok to toe mwucal reci:eat on of the r workmen 
STOGJKSBRIDGE O:GD BAND fo whom Mr 
Ha e subscnbes It was this band that won the 
first B B N Gold Mec\al at B,eUe Vue or rather 
rrw 
their euphomum player Mr Aaron Sanderson 
What has become of Aaron ? Mr Hance wants 
The Journal at once as he has heard so much 
abot t it 
GREENFIELD COLLIERY SILVER BAND 1s a 
Scotch one Mr S nger rn subsonbin!l' says - If 
it 1s poss ble to get the good old selection Mozart 
we sho 1ld like t m place of dance mtync Some 
of our men are never t red of s1ngmg its pra ses 
srAN:PISH SUBS.c:&IPrION PRIZE BAND the 
wrnners of over forty prizes Mr B11-ndmaste 
Rutter renews Q� et solid gentlemanly John 
such men as he are a cred t to brass band.mg H e  
wants a n e w  set o f  C nq Mars in place o f  dan e 
mr s c 
LANGWITH COLLIERY BAND for whom Mr 
Bandmaster Re shaw once more renews Th s 
band hke many more JOgs a ong m a qu et happy 
homely fash10n an I s one of the most comfortable 
lhere are a great many bands hke th s v;hrnh 
subscr be year after year a,nd thoroughly enJOY 
band mg but vho do not crave to be always in the 
publ c eye 'Ibey are not Ya n 
WYLYE BRASS BAND s a good old W ltsh re 
band of fourteen and a regula1 s bscnbe All 
hono ur to the men who are try ng to spread the 
ght n the rural d str cts Never turn up your 
nose at a sm::tll band for when you get to know 
the truth yo may find that it has mo e to be 
proud of than m my b g bands 
SKELMb1'SDALE TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND 
one of the good old quadr !le contesters of the past 
The b and w th the beat t ful tone as one Judge 
said ¥hen award ng them first prize Mr N 
Langley once more renews and merely says 
I enclose the us al for ournal Send at once 
please 
DIGGIF. BRA SS BAN" D -Mr Hallam writes 
Why should D ggle wart ? Why mdeed ? H e  
encloses t h e  s ibscr1pt on for 1909 and sends many 
good v1shes Good old D ggle 
KIDWELLY BRASS BAND s a newly formed one 
and they are "orl n� hard to get up No 2 Sacted 
Set of Books for CQ.r stmas A full b ass band of 
twenty six 
WOODCOCK S WELL BA�D is all serene They 
are prepar ng for a goo l round at Ohr stmas ancl 
mean to do rt n first class style Ha e prepared 
all tl e choruses n No 2 Sacred Set 
.ARBROA'IH INSIRUMEN'IAL PRIZE BAND has 
Just held rte annual publlc n eetmg when Mr 
Secretary Cable read a most successful report of 
the band s posit on The mcome had been £124 
and after pay ng all dues and demands there was 
£10 n l and The most successful season the band 
has ever had The band had gnen sixteen sacred 
concerts twenty three secular concerts and had 
played m e ght parades-th rty n ne publ c appear 
ances n Arbroath n all These had aJl been 
largely atten led by the general pub! c The band 
l ad also competed n four contests w th great 
s ccess at Arbroath on 24th June at Montrose on 
18th July at K rkcaldy on 04th August and at 
Edmb rgh on 3lst October n the Scott eh cham 
p onsh p the r pr nc pal success berng the wmmng 
of the th rd pr ze at K kcaldy from amongst an 
entry of fourteen of the best bands n Scotland 
Th s 1s the highest place that has been taken n 
tl11s contest by any band north of the I ay Other 
p izes ga ned were Second at Arbroath ( Bla r 
go r e bemg d squahfied) seoond at Montrose and 
second at the champ onsh p compet1t10n m Edm 
burgh The cha1 man sa d that the eh ef ob3ect 
of the band w as not the gammg of pr1zes­
altho lgh n that they ha<l done well-but to put 
themselves n as good a pos t on as poss ble to 
supply good music to the mhab tants of the town W th that end m v ew the band had put m a vast 
amount of hard pract ce and as had p),'ove l not 
v tho t good resu t The posit on of the band 
as due n great measure to the excellent tu t on 
it had rece ved from Mr R R mmer and to the 
splendid cond ctmg by Mr John Esplrn 
DUNDEE TRADES BAND undc Mr A J Pater 
son is t"entynme strong all brass Well 
balanced and ought to be ve y effectr e Mr 
Paterson rene" s 
PORTLAND TOWN BAND -Mr Wh te says 
rhe sample sheet dtd t Mr S 1b The committee 
saw t and du ected me to send the usual at once 
wh eh I now do Please send new sets of Mar 
tana and W I am '!'ell place of Verd s 
Works and the Sacred March Many thanks for 
past fa ours and good luck fo 1909 
MOGG S MILITARY BAND of Weston super 
Mare is gomg along as usual an<l prepar ng for 
the vsual Ohr stmas round 
ASHLEY BRASS BAND s a small band ot 
fourteen n rural Salop TI ey are no v gettmg up 
No � Sacred Set for Uhristmas 
HOLLIN"GWORTH BRASS BAND Mr Salmon 
says We I ave had a aood year and the band 
s n good form at pre•ent We have engaged Mr 
H Scott as teacher I enclose ou subscr pt on 
to Journal Sa.me twenty e ght parts as always 
We are th nl ng of ho! I ng a contest but I w 11  
wr te about that later Send our Journal at once 
ARNOLD U:"!ITED BAND s st 11 al e and k ck 
I g Mr Darker renews for them and also gets a 
set of No " Sacred Books fo Ohr stmas 
!'\AZEBO'l'TO:U TEMPERANCE BAND �hrch was 
establ shed n 188n by Mr Henry Jenkmson if our 
memo y se esi IS ar ght Mr Secretary Lomas 
wr Les Enclos e l our s bsc11pt on to Journal for 
1909 " th hearty goo<l w shes of all o r men 
Many thariks gentlemen and good luck to you 
LOUGHBOROUGH BOROUGH PRIZE DAND -
M Secretary Sutton wr tea First of all I am 
sorry to tell you tltat we ha "Ve rece ved the res1gna,. 
t on of tbe oldest bandsman m the country Mr 
W Hatton our E flat bombardon player he having 
a record of fifty Chr stmas E es play ng or t w th 
th s ban<l Ho" s that for a strcker ? He s 
a fine old fello v an l greatly res1 ected We h::vd 
rrotter s pets here on No ember 9th and agam 
t was a ca.se of We came we played we con 
quered The enth s asm wa.s immense an l the 
press not ces very good The severe trade depres 
s on s hav ng a bad effect o the hands of these 
parts men wander ng a 'lay after wo k 
FRECKLETON SUBSCRIPTION" PRIZE BAND 
the w nners of many fir t pr zes M Secretary 
Bo ton wr tes - I beg t o  enc ose our st bscr pt1on 
once more to the Journal Please note we have 
aJready I ad Amber \\ tch for assomat on con 
test so please send s an old selection 1 pl ace 
SEATON BRASS RAND Good old Seaton We 
a e alad to see t,hem up to f ll strength M 
Wal e renews and a so wants No Sacred Set 
of s xp1mny boo] s It s all No o now 
CHIPPING BRASS BAND -Mr R ssell renews 
for his band of twenty two and ke a the rest 
wants a full set of No 0 Sac e l Books 1 ad l t on 
Tl ere s go ng to be some first class Ohr stmas 
play ng tl s , ear 
BOARSIIURSI PRIZE BA::"!D -Good old Boars 
h st one of the g ants of the old t me and st ll 
st o g enough to l ft p es M San Chad v ck 
" 1  tes Let s have the good old Journal at 
once as wo do not ntcnd to waste the w nter 
l:IOL'ION VIC'IORIA HALL BR \SS BAND -M 
Bandmaste Bennett wr tes Ilerew th s our sub 
scr pt on for 1°09 fo otw tl standmg bad t mes 
st I es and Bolton an bloodsuckers we can str l 
afford tl e Jo n al Please let s have t for 
Fr day n ght f poss ble [Yot possible Mr Ben 
nett We had an except onal y heavy post (three 
bags) tha.t morn ng and we d tl not reach yo r 
letter unt, 1 ell on i tl e forenoon Sub ] 
SHI�EY ROW rnMPERA�CE SILVER BAND 
fo "horn our ol l f e I M Robert Alderson 
l'enews an l 1 e also gets a f lll set of No � Sacred 
Ser es fo Ohr stm wee The a l s up to 
f l stre gth 
:MirCHELDEAl'i BRASS BA.ND Good old M tchel 
lean one of our ol<lest subscr be s n Gloucester 
M Pov.el rene'I' s a l l e so many others gets 
a set of No 0 Sac e l Se es for Ohr stmas wee! 
Some g a cl st ff n No 2 
BROMBOROUGII POOL SILVER BAND the ba d 
attached to P ce si celeb1ated candle works Mr 
Hair s agam enews and will not have any ohange 
Wants Journal as t stands Recently played for 
d rectors d nne1 an l so pleased them that they 
forgave the band a s m of £1 0 that they had 
borrowed to clear off the nstruments Talk about 
a fir st pr ze 
MARKET RASEN 'IOWN BAND has had a -very 
good season Plenty of engagements and left a 
good mpress on wherever they went Consequently 
they look forwar l with confidence to even a bette 
season next yea 
FAMOUS FERNDALE for whom Mr H 
R cha.rds once more s Ibsc ibes for the twenty fifth 
t me The band has been n existence for tvyenty 
s x years and dur ng tl at time has never n ssed 
the Journal 'Ihe season Just closed has been a 
very s ccessf l one the b and ha,mg ,,-on eight 
firsts three seconds three thirds and 1 fo irth out 
of s 'Xteen cm:itests attended S x concerts are 
booked for tl e nte M R cha ds wants new 
sets of Wagne and Bel Ill m plaice of 
dance mus c 
NORTH EI MHAM BRASS BAND 1s sJ.Xteen 
strong wh eh fo rural Norfolk s above the 
average It is also very much ahve and never 
mo e so than rn the w nter when tbey lay rn the 
new mus c Mr Scott renews 
HELMSHORE PRIZE BAND -Good old �elvi 
shore for whom Mr Sec etary Heys aga.m renews 
Alwaysi a good b and .at Hein sl ore They know 
what good play ng is a d better st 11 what it 
s not 
WESTHOUGHTO'.N QLD PRIZE BAND is very 
much al ve aj; present sending solo sts �nd 
quartette p art ea to all contests m the shire Won 
first prue at Horwich and w ll w n more yet 
:!?ELLINGHAM BRASS BAND -Mr Murray 
renews an l also wants a full set of No 2 Sa.cred 
Series for Christmas work and all he says is 
Hurry up as we are anx ous to get at the music 
MIDHURS'l 'l'O� BAND for whom J',l:r Sec 
retary Mui:rett renews is not one of those wh eh 
lay u:r their rnstruments all through the wmter 
We are glad to say that cl.iss of b and is dy ng out 
WORCESTER CITY BAND for whom Mr Band 
master Tyler renews Just a full brass band of 
twenty and drums A very popula1 band we are 
told 
M.A.SSINGHAM CRO� BAND s st 11 full up and 
gomg as st1ong as ever A well organ sed and 
well conducted band tlus s 
EYETHORNE BRASS BAND for whom Mr R 
Allen wr tea I am pleased to tell you that we 
are st ll forg ng ahead We have had a, good 
sttmmer and stuck strictly to the L J and it has 
been well ap1 recrated everywhere at flower shows 
ga den parties club and school festivals &c We 
number mneteen members and ntend to get a new 
uniform for next summer At ptesent we are busy 
wo1k ng up ou annr al conceit 
MICKLEFIELD BRASS BAND a good old York 
shire subscr ber that ne ver m sses Mt S mpson 
renews and sends many good nshes and requests 
that the parcel shall reach hrm on Monday 
NEWBOLD ON STOUR B B -Mr Preston who 
I enews tells us they ha e had a good year and 
hope for a better o e next So do we all 
GRIEFF TOWN BAND !or whom the To vn Clerk 
rene s has a fu 1 contestrng mstrume tat10n of 
twenty four Not a word as to ho v the band 1s 
do m g  
ABERTRIDWR ENGLISH WESLEYAN TEM 
PER \.NCE BAJ'i D is a new band started by Mr W 
Turner He gets a sot of No 1 Sacred Books as a 
start 
SILVERWOOD COLLIERY BAND a South York 
shire band of t venty t vo which we ought to hear 
more of Mr Ward rene �s 
CRUMLIN B B is  now up o twenty one members for whom Mr Jones Ie ews Has had a good 
summer a d all the members are st1cl ng well 
together 
RUSHOLME P M  BAND is a full br ass band 
that we ought to hear more of MI Newbould 
renews A. note no " and again as to your dorngs 
will be acceptable Mr N 
WEST STREATHAM WESLEY HALL BAND is a 
m1os10n band wh eh does a deal of good work at 
temperance meeti rgs and the 1 ke 
WOODBRIDGE TOWN BAND numbers the usual 
dozen and drums Best tl ey can do we suppose 
M Steel renews 
MACCLESFIELD OLD BAPTIST UNION BAND 
is a ne v band and durrn g the six months of its 
ex stence has made splendid headway They have 
nearly got up the whole of No 1 Sacred Senes 
and will be out at Christmas 
Mr BANDMASTER LAMING of Sp1lsby Volunteer 
Band wntes for a set of No 1 Sacred Ser ee for 
Oamp "'fl'Ork There ha.a been a great run on these 
books all summer for the same purpose 
STOKE BROTHERHOOD BRASS BAND 1s a ne v 
band on P S A  hnes 
TWYNING BRASS BAND is a rural Gloucester 
band of the usual fourteen Mr Darke who re 
news gives us no details 
DUMFRIES TOWN BAND who under Mr 
McBayne are gettrng nto better and better 
shape Wants planty of mus10 on the lmes of 
Gems of Victorian Melody Gems of Bntish 
Song Llewellyn &c 
NEWNHAM ON SEVERN B B has got many 
new hands rn it and want all the easy mu�ic 
they can get So says Mr Secret:;i,ry Clarke 
BROWN HILLS BRASS BAND Mr Bandmaster 
Frost vho renews says Sample sheet to hand 
Very pleased with it P 0 enclosed Please let 
me have mus c for Thursday 
ALTOON A. CITY BAND U S America Mr W 
Ash vorth writes I am a late member of Eccles 
Borough Band I have prevailed upon the men 
to try your mus c I only ask one trial P 0 
enclosed 
NINFIELD B B for whom Mr Sargent renews 
A goocl old Sussex subscriber is  this band 
RUSTIN GTON B B has had a good season with 
plenty of mce little engageme ts The band is 
now preparing for engagements 
HORNSEA TOWN BAND Mr Fo ey tells us has 
had a good > ear and is  still keep ng at rt 
ELSTEAD BRASS BA.ND is a brass band of 
fifteen with five reeds added Want a fl ute Mi 
Warner to top up the teeds 
HOLCOTT B B of Midland te s county 1s a 
band of fourteen Mr Addrngton rene 'i'S and 
ants plenty of easy music 
THE KING S OWN TEMPERANCE BAND of 
Bournbrook s domg very well the v nter meet 
ings havmg been well attended so far 
M'r- SECRETARY IIUGHES of Rhos Silver Band 
sende fo a full set of No 17 E nterprise We are 
gla.d mdeed to see good old Rhos on the up grade 
once more They know what good playmg s n 
Rhos and how to get it and v.e hope to see tl e 
ba.nd a.t the top of the tree once aga n 
F.ARNHAM COMMON B B would be a much 
better balanced band 1f they had three trombones 
gorng Mr Ne vall rene vs Don t fo1get Mr N 
three trombones would be a vast improvement 
W ARMLEY MILITARY BAND of Bi:rstohan s 
d strict-twelve brass t o drums and three 
lar10nets-1s a popular band we unde1stand Mr 
Lovell renews 
FARNWORTH NEW BAND for whom our old 
fr end Mr J C Wr ght sends the subscnpt10n for 
1909 He says- We want Great Britam and 
Tam o Shanter please in place of easy mus10 
Please note my son has been appomted band 
master to the Bolton Rifle Band 
PIDDLErRENTIIIDE B B is hke most West 
Countree bands a small one of fourteen all told 
Mr Nobles subscribes as usual and wants a 
dozen No 1 Samed Books fo1 Chnstmas 
HERSHAM B B keeps peggrng awar and a e 
of the members have formed a strmg band as 
well At present the brass band is gettmg up 
No 2 Set of Sacred Books for Christmas and 
greatly en3oyrng the choruses 
MANSFIELD EXCELSIOR BAND -Mr Brooks 
writes Glad to see the Journal ready I enclose 
our subscription Please send us Belhm m place 
of dance mus c 
M J GUNN EE 1s the secretary of the St Pat l s  
Concertma Band of Wok ng a. band of 20 con 
oertma.s 1 strumentated as per Belle Vue concert na 
bii.nd contest He gets a full ;et of No 15 Enterprise 
Books He ""' sely takes first secon 1 and th rd 
�la.r onet parts a th ng we cannot persuade s mi ar 
bands m Lancash 1 e and Yorkshire to do 
SHARPNESS TEMPE RANCE BAND Mr Merrett 
writes I have great pleasure in enclosmg our 
subscript on for 1909 Please send us Sabbath 
Ohnneo and IlalleluJah Ohorus m place of 
Verdi s Works The band has made good pro 
gress dur ng the last year and has obtamed a 
ew set of s lver plated mst1uments from Messrs 
Hawkes & Son 
ABERPERGWN BRASS BAND is a b g brass 
band of thu ty two Mr D J Lewis rene vs and 
vants thuty t vo books of No 3 Sacred Set fo 
Christmas vork Band s puttrng m three good 
mghts a week 
SHA WCLOUGH A.ND SPOTLAND B B Mr 
Wilcock says It was moved seconded and 
earned rn a twmkhng that we get the Journal 
agarn I enclose the usual No changes Same 
parts We played all the 1908 music and want no 
better 
CLELAND PRIZE SIL VER BA.ND Good old 
Cleland Mr Sommerville wntes We are 
dehghted with Journal Enclosed 1s P 0 as before 
to rene " Good luck and more power to ye 
CLAYTON LE MOORS PRJ:ZE BAND which has 
been a good band for nearly thuty years to our 
o vn knowledge They have recentl¥ sustarned a 
heavy loss by the death of their bandmaster but 
as a ,,-hole the band rs as good as ever and as full 
of the old fightrng sPtrit l\IIr Wilson Jones the 
ne" secretary rene s for abo t the t venty s xth 
year in success10n 
THE BARNTON B B has had a good season 
and so far the wmter has not been wasted Mr 
Secretary Leicester renews and also gots a full 
set of �o Z Sacred Books Had yout annual con 
cert yet Mr L ? 
ALBER'! HALL SILVER BAND Nottmgham i s  
n o w  under the tuition of M r  H Cumberland and 
good progress is  berng made 
RUSCOMBE AND WIJiI'I'ESHILL Il B -Mr Clarke 
rene s What has become of the other two trpm 
bones Mr C ? Get thl)m gomg and yot will be 
all  right 
SW AD LIN COTE SIL VER PRIZE BAND-good old 
Swad !-for vhom Mr Sharp suhscribes on,ce more 
T1hs is a good old 'I'rents1de band 
5 
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OXENBOURNE BRASS BAND Mr Blackman 
writes- Many thanks for sample sheet It is Al 
as usual I enclose P 0 We also want a set of 
Sacred Books see ovei Good luck 
HEMSLEY BRASS BAND m the Norfolk Broads 
Mr Gawen renews and wants as much easy music 
as he can get Band of fourteen 
BLACKWOOD BRA SS BAND is t venty nme 
strong under Bandrr aster John Rees who renews 
and he also gets a full set of S xpcnny Sacred 
Books for Chnst!Ilas 
THOWERTON BRASS BAND -Mr Bandmaster 
Milford rene vs and praises the idea of havmg two 
solos printed on a qui..cl march srze such as 
Come "here my love 1 e,, dreamrng &c Most 
useful numbers v;hen only a short p ece is  wanted 
LEIGH BOROUGH PRIZE BA.ND This is the 
late Volunteer Baud Mr Page renews for a band 
of twenty s x and also gets a full set of No 1 
Sacred Series Should l ke to see you more to 
the front Mr Page 
BARLESTONE VICTORIA BRASS BAND i s  
t"enty four strong a n d  i s  domg some good work 
th s vrnter Mr Lovell renews and he like so 
many others tells us that the band has had a 
whrp round of 6d per man for a full set of Sacred 
Books for Christmas and meart to get the music 
np perfectly 
PEGSWOOD COLLIERY BAND for whom Mr 
Secretary Miller renews is  full of llfe and v gour 
They are doing exceedmgly well and look forward 
to a time when they will ba e one of the best 
bands in the North 
BARDNEY TEMPERANCE BAND is still active 
and keeprng well tog(;ltne Mt West gets a full 
set of No 1 Sacred Books for temperance meetrngs 
and Christmas work 
ASHDOWN FOREST TEMPEP.ANCE BAND i s  a 
full brass band of twenty four and members of 
the Southern Band Assocrnt10n Mr Ridley re 
news and l e  also Vi ants a full set of books for 
Ohrrstmas 
Mr H PARRO'IT renews for the Oxford Mliss1on 
Band of Lon Jon A brass banq of 20 and only a 
bu� t ombo1 e !Wld Hoprano oornet are rcqu red to 
make p a fu 1 ontestmg mstrumentat on 
BAND OF THE KING S OWN SCOTTISH BOR 
DERERS of Dumfries a band of thirty two all 
brass for whom the Band PreQ1 lent renews We 
thought that the ne v Terr tonal Army Act allowed 
for bands of t venty and two drummers 
DATTLE TOWN BAND is one of the oldest sulr 
sor bers we l ave in Sussex and ne-ver misses Mr 
White rene vs and sends many good wishes 
SOUI DER� B B 1s an Oxfordsh re band of 
fo rteen for whom Mr Bates gets a set of No 1 
Sacred Books and tells us that they are keeprng 
well at 1t this vmter so far 
WICKHAM MA RKET B B is on the small side 
A place like that ought to keep up a band of 
suteen or eighteen 
BROUGHTON U�ITED BAND is a reformed 
band v1th a set of H gham s famous Clear Bore 
rnstruments Mr Spivey is bandma,ster and the 
headquarters are at the .M:mers Arms Chapel 
Street Pendleton Mr Sp vey gets a set of No 1 
Sacred Senes for Christmas wo1k 
SUTTON VALENCE B B a very active Kent1sh 
band of fourteen members and plays a good 
class of mt sic 
H E RTS A N D  ESS E X  N OTES 
Bra o Waltham Cross Bravo M r  Hasler No 
beat,ing about the b rnh but pi mp for a Herta 
Ailsoc a.Lion and no one-man show 01ther 
'' e I to bus ness boys The field s white to 
bar est but the labomers are few Half a-dozen 
bands are vartmg to welcome it Half a.-dozen are 
ready to be sec etar es if only someone would ask 
them Half a do�en ladies and gentlemen n tllese 
noble and anc ent sl res would gladly present cups 
and other trophies to help to l ven up the not too 
b ghL existence of the masses Who w ll make the 
first move and convene a meet ng and let us have 
an assoc at on q artette contest m March or Apr I 
followed by a roll ckmg contest on Eu-llte Monday P 
Hu rah worthy Sub o Prevaricat Uljl' I rotter 
Noble M dla 1d te The most revered Editor 
One and all dr nk to the health of the proposed 
He ts and Essex Assoc at on for Brass Bands 
Y\ th Waltham Cross on the warpath and B shop s 
Stortford fad ng away unt 1 the roses have left the 
cheel s of the r ddy boys :vho longed to raise up a. 
brass ban l l Hertfordshire second to none be 
cause of the non appearance of th s long looked for 
bless 1 g the you gsters at W ddmgton p1act smg 
mt1l the nstruments are Vi ell n gh blown stra ght 
v th the expert trombon st Mr Marchant of 
Bramt ee drillmg his men unt 1 perfect on 1s almost 
achieved the Mid Essex m unbeatable form mi;m 1 I e J r Ogden thrash ng the men musically week by week at Barnet Byford as of yore still sloggmg mus c nto bands vith as much enth s asm as 
ernr Walden te and the cult of the Walden music ans n the f ont and fear ng none B shop s Stortfo d Town under the1 mdefat1gable pro 
J Sheehan- eady plod 1 ng ever higher and h gher B nt gford Hoddesden Langley Eppmg Dun mow an l others too umerot s to mention stanilmg at attent o s t not t rr e tl at the Herta a d Es�ex Assoc1at on was an accompl shed faot ? 
Rumoms are afloat of anothe ne"' band m Essex at Ne :vport I th k w th M J Jubb as p10 
fess onal 
No nv tat ons from a y of my bands a s  yet to 
s t 1!hen at the r annua conce t ::Lnd dance 
WALDENITE 
N O RTH A M P  ro N D I S T R I CT 
The most important band item of this month i s  the v1s1t of Besses to Wellmgborough on the 8th It is al" ays a su1 e success to engage Besses in this d1stnct Given the right day and place no band need fear losrng by the speculat10n The Kettermg Rifle Band could do this better perhaps than any other band rn the district for when Besses come to Kettermg agam they must brmg with them Mr Owen and as he is  the professional conductor to the Riffes we say they would be better situated than others to rur t Mr Owen 
rn a g1 eat fa our te rn Kettermg and when we remembe1 that he has been vis1trng that town for 
nearly a quarter of centu1y rt needs no further explanation Moreove1 Besses are closely acquarnted �ith the R ties rnasmuch as Mr 
Preston as solo euphomum for them for some 
t me and both Tom and John Seddon were 
brought up amongst them We commend this to 
the considerat10n of the Rifles 
The playmg of Besses at Welhngbornugh was 
very fine and del ghted the crnwd that got the 
chance to hear them for the hall was not half 
la.rge enough to hold the numbers that turned 
up for the evenrng performance The tone and 
tune never faltered from begrnn ng to end The 
colour s true m every deg1 ee How often we I ear two cornets playing 1n unison or soprano 
and cornet and although they are dead m pitch 
they produce two d1stmct sounds an d some of our 
J udges are a1 t to say cornets not m tune 
together when they ought to say not in 
colom Besses have mastered all that and when 
any t vo rnstruments are playmg in umson the 
colour s identical 
I'h1apston 'Iown Band have held thmr annual 
general meetmg and congratulated themselves 
on a splend d year s ;vorl M Smith was very 
hear t1ly thanl ed for his valuable se1 vices as con 
ductor and m return he thanked the men f o r  
t l  e n  loyalty a u d  zeal I t  w a s  also announced 
that the usual w nter concerts vould be contmued 
and that tl e next Band S mday would be set apart 
for the benefit of the hospital 
Welhngborough Military oontrnue the r Sunday 
concerts with much success musically and 
financially and they are very popular with the 
town and distr et peo,vle 
Rush,d.en Tempe:r;-ance also mtend to oontmue­
theu concerts rn the pubhc hall The Belle Vue 
selection will fill 1t any time they 1 ke to put it on 
Have not heard or seen anythrng of Raunds for 
some time but feel sure that all i s  well and that 
my usual rnv1tat10n to the annual will be comrng 
aloQg m good time 
The three club b\l!i;tds of Kettermg are m good 
order but it is  difficult for al) outs1qer to !!"et 
to hear them at this season They play pro 
giammes eve y Sunday and durrng the wwter 
get thro gh a great quantiy of mus1c It would 
be pleasant to hear each of them give a Sunday 
eveqrng concert ii) the Vrntorra Hall and such 
concerts would pay 
If time and �pace � oul!l permit I could give yc;m 
the us ial line about �l;te rest of th,is distnot s 
bands but ne1the1 are available and l must close 
with the usual comJ?hments fo1 before your next 
issue Christmas W1ll have come and gone and I 
beg to extend. my hea�ty good wishes to all my 
fellow sc:r;1bes and every :r;e11rder Q:il this good old 
J o urnal for no ma�ter how fa:r: ")Ve are 'hll�rt oi;i, 
the face of thrn ear�h the goQd oJd B B.l'{. will 
fa thfully carry th,e message to every corne:r; and 
it will be g ven and accepted throu�h its pages 
aEf tho lgh we sat nth on1y the table between 'us 
A me:HY 0h:nstmas to everyone a bright and 
happy New Year i;in� a l,ietter one than this we 
are lea.vu1-g and 9nce more with Tmy Tim 
God bless everybody MIDLANDITE 
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P H RAS I N G  A N D  E X P R ESSI O N .  rectly described a s  g-raminatioal- aocent, and i s  the I fnndamental and natural one. Nevertheless, in 
By L. H. KEAY, Mus.Bae., F. R . C . O . ,  L . M us. ,  
T.C.L. 
actual practice, it  very frequently has to give way 
to wbat may be called expressive accent, which 
can be investigated to greater advantage after the 
prin.ciples of grammatical accent have been more 
fully established. 
W hilst listening to the contesting bands at B elle When we &peak of tempo in music, we refer to 
Vue Contest it seemed to m e  tbat phrasmg and bhe speed of performance, to arrive at a j ust esti­
exprc�sion ,;erE> w�ak P?i.nts with most of the mate of which we sE>lect some note as a unit o·r 
bands. My object m writmg, however, 19 not to fixed standard of measurement. This term of corn­
.find fault but to offer to bandsmen a few sugges- parison is called a boat or pulse, and once chosen, 
tions whi'ch may possibly tend to improvement in its duration remains the same until some circum-
these matters. stanoo ari3es which necessitates an alteration. 
The emotiona_l e]cment is, of course, far niore B eats are either accented -or unaccented, and the <lifficult -of apphcat10n to the band ·than t-o � s?l-o , gr-ouping -of these into s-om_e regular metrical order 
performer, and any . attempt _at tempo .rnbato \ constitutes what we call tune. In order to make 
(robbed time) must, m the . mam, be left to the this grouping of strong and weak bea_ts more easily 
mu�ica,l feelmg _and discretion of the conductor. 1 discovered in performance, a bar-line is drawn 
But the rhythm:ca� structure of_ musical sentences, accr'Oss the stave, immediately before each strong 
on wh10h the prmciples of phrasmg largely depend, or acconte<l beat a.iid thus the music becomes 
is far more definite. divide<l m to what, for convenience, are called bars, 
A musical sentence usually oontains eight bars, or when we wish to be more a.ccurate, measures. 
ending with a full, clo2e, or perfect cadence, and Each bar will contain 2, 3_ or 4 beats, according 
is divisible into at least two 'parts (called phrases) to the kind of time se!Pcte<l by the oomposer to 
by one or more cadences o [  smaller import. represent his ideas. Each of_ thes� beats may he a 
Although there is no limit to the possible number simple note, e .g. ,  a crotchet, m which case the time 
of phrases in a sentences, there are, _as a rule, is said to be simple_ Or the value of a boat may 
only two. Generally each phra�e will a_.\so be be a dotted note, e . g . ,  a dotted crotchet, when the 
divisible into two parts, called sect10ns. It is a.lso time is called compound. 
possible t-o sub-divide sections into motives and Let us first consider bars having two simple notes 
beats. But in order to avoid unnecessa�y comphca- or beats in each, or that kind of time t-o which the 
ti-ons, it is  perha-J)<l well not to consider smaller term simple duple is  applied. No matter what the divisions than s ections. lower figure in the time signature may be, if the 
The division of musical sentences into factors, upper figure be two, the time is simple duple, and 
more or leis complete in themselves, by means of the number of beats in each bar will be two, of 
va1·ious cadences, tending in a greater or lesser which the first will be louder than the second, and 
degree of finality, corresponds . exactly to . .  tbe is, therefore, called the accented or strong beat, 
various divisions of a sentence m prose wri�mg, and the second is the unaccented or wealc beat. 
marked off by the different signs of punctuatwn ; It is surprising how the mind loves to dwell on 
indee<l some musicians have suggested the pro- this simple rhythmical figm·e. It seems to accept 
priety �f marking the end of a section by a comma, the alteration of a strong and weak accent i n  
that of a phra.se b y  a colon, and o f  a sentence by preference to any other combination. a full stop. 
'Dheee several divisions of the musical sentence A moment's reflectio
n will establish this fact. 
k £ 7 d th Imagine a person reading in a room where the are -often loosely _spa en ° as . P brase.�, an _e silence i s  only broken by the ticking of a clock. intelligent separatwn of them m p erformance is Although the thouO'hts may be concentrated on the known as ph,.asin.f!. book, there will still be a consciousness of a regular 
If as often happens, the end of a phrase i� fol - tic, toe ; 1, 2 ;  strong weak. Who ever fancied a 
low� by a rest, the beg·inning of the next is, of clock saying tic toe, toe ; 1, 2, 3 ;  strong, weak, 
cour!e, quite clear. But the case is_ differi;nt when weak? Such an effect could only be obtained by 
one phra.se is  followed by another without mterrup- menta.l effort, and the moment the concentrated 
tion. It then becomes the duty of t�e band t:a attention became relaxed, the clock would again 
make the division intelligible to the audtence. This tick by twos. 
may be MComplished by endii;ig one pbrase so \thly A musical phrase may begin with either a strong and commencing the next a httle louder, and , e 
effect may be further enhanced by slightly short tm- or weak accent ; and so long as the rhythm can­
ing the last note of the first phrase, unless sorno tinues regular, the same relationship will be main­
reason exists whi ch would render a staccato note tained in successive phrases. This accounts for the 
undesirable. These points of rest are the most incomplete bar with which so many pieces end. 
fit and proper p la.ces for breathing. A cornparis-on between music and spoken lan-
To render the meaning of these remarks more guage will help to establish these principles. 
eaeily understood let us oonsidor the construction Therefore, let us briefly consider the metrical 
of the first haif -of M endelssobn's part Fong, structure of the two following sentences, and after­
" Remembrance." wards associate them with a strain of simple 
This portion of the movement consists of two melody : -
contrMted ssntenoos, the first ending with a full ( a) " Tell me not in mourn-fuI num-bers. " 
cloae on bea.t 2 bar 8, and the second extended (b) " I  come from haunts of ceot and hcrn." 
to 12 bars by an' additional 4-bar phrase, ending on Here each sentence oontains eight syllables, 
b01Lt 1, bar 20. arrange<l in pairs, but with this difference. 
It mmt by no means be_ supposed �hat a!l �he W hereas in (a) the order is strong, weak ; in {b) 
instruments must of necessity phrase m a simili:r it is weak, strong. Therefore, the first sentence 
manner when playing together. Very frequently it begins witb a strong accent, and ends with a weak 
will not he so. That will depend on the nature one, and the second sentence begins with a weak 
of the composition. But, practically, in the piece accent, and ends with a strong one, a.nd if we 
under comideration it will be the case, because, wish to apply melo<ly to them, it is evident that 
with few exceptions, all the parts move together. the accents in the music must agree · with tbose in 
The original work is a 4-part song or vocal quar- the words. We should, therefore, place a bar-line 
tet� for soprano, alto, tenor, and bass, written in before each of the strong syllables, which are 
the key of D ma.jar ; but, for �nvsnience o� refer- printed in italics. This would cause the music to 
enoe we will ksep to the notation with which we be in dupls time ; an arrangement of frequent 
are 'bmiliar, but employing Mendelssohn's own occurrence, and long known as common time. 
marks of expre&11ion. For convenience we will trv the experiment in 2-4 
1' < ti;ne. '.!'he S and W sland for strong and weak 
::hr:I��::tii-i-i � 1 J[!0 respectively : -���=r=__ - -:f�'V :FC � j Ex. � > > > > 
#:,�,:_� -��� 1 •�::�=-:�c:� � t-=r:j �!c .;E . �  TeU me "ot in mourn-ful num-ben. 
D. - •E
. 
· F. · Here there is en exact agreement' of strong and � weak beats with corresponding accents in the 
f 
'"" 
p sf words, and the effect is perfectly satisfactory. But '...u---<-��� �---�!£ -==I the result will be qmte different if we apply our id!E+�jjj • -'_.,.- ; - ===� 3 second sentence thus : -=G�- '1f.' · • ·- • - = 1 1'1'�.._. �-'=-,E��-> �>� 
� ---..i ·- --,----'--�--! =�::i -�-_:::!::..._=i{�- :-:.--• - ·-
.,, � gj __:�·- � ;M fr: h:ntl O� ; a:d h=� :ii �; ?,_151=-=== ===-� I Here the accents in the words are opposed to - - 11--i .---... those in the music, and if sung as written would -It; J, 1, resultbin the ffollowing dridhicul�;is Neffect1: t"tih cobme � f1·om aunts � coot an ern. ow e e ar-
Sentenoe 1 extends from A to E, and is dividrd I l ines retain the same p_laces, but t�ke_ tbe note into the two phrases, A C and C E, known as the from tbe end a�d place it at the begim:�mg of the fore-phrase and after-phrase respectively. melody. By th�s means the accentuation_ of the 
f h · d- 'ded · to t t' A B 1 words and music agree, a.nd the result is pleas-The ore-p r11.Se is ivi m _ W,? sec 1�ns, in . _ and B 0, and the after-phrase 1s div�ded mto two g · 
eections, C D and D E .  I �III > > ;. :> 
Sentence 2 extends from E to K, and is divi�ed 2:� I - ==-1 t�-± _:j-=±=:=l 
into the three phrases, E G, G I, and I K, which _ -I-=1-e- --,i-• ==1-•=±-:.J=± 
are sub-divided into sections, E F, F G, G H, H I,  -- --- - - --- - -91 
I J, and J K. I l oom. from haunt• of ooot ud .Um. 
I to K ie a second after-phrase and not only 
adds t-o the interest of . the composition �y nllowing It is als-o interesting to note,_ that even if  the�e 
the trombone to imitate the passage given. to the be �ore elaborate mo\odic . outhi;ie, so long as this 
cornet in the previous phrase, but also avoids that particular. spem�s of tm�e is �amtamed, the same 
monot-ony which is apt to occur w�ere the same I accentuat10n w1H prevail. This may . �e exemph­
rhythm continues too long with unbroken fied by suggesting the followmg addit10ns to the 
regularity. \ words : -
The above analysis will assist bhe most elementary ' Ex. IV :::> ::>- > 
musioia.n in some measure to understand the I �-9c=:j-i- ---+=t= CJ� i=�j .=t rhythmical stru�ture ?f these two sentences,_ and �·-:: ::+:t--=-==t= I r ::::::1 ,f�- =::1-since the pnn01ples mv�lvf'.d form the basis_ of I -- -• --- -- -every mu@ical sentence, . 1t is h-opod that a ht,tle 1 I 001M from the haunts of the coot and the hem. insight into metrical design generally may result. 
A gl a.nce at the works of the older composers In this example the qua:vers in the first com-
will show how ver;i:_ much they depended upon the plete bar are separated, as_ is the tustom in vocal 
knowledge and ability of the performer to render music whilst in the remaining measurPs they 
their music corr_ectly. Most rarely did they add appea� in the manner mo�t fai;niliar to instri;­
ma.rka of express10n, and frequently a figured bass, mentalists. Although the time m example 4- 1s 
with, perh!!.ps, a few notes here and tbere, formed still simple duple, a very exacting performer would 
th!'l pla.yer's only guide. In the pre�ent day all place a little more stress on the fitst t_han on _the 
this has changed, and composers write not only second of each pair of quavers. This pr111c1ple· 
what they wish to be playe<l, _bu�, by the use of may be more forcibly shown by changing to waltz 
differnnt marks of expres�ion, md1caie, t-o a great time, where the accents would appear as strong, 
extent, the manner of performance. Unfortunately, me<lium, weak. Thus : -
however, phrasing marks are very often loosely 
written, and seem to serve no higher purpose than �Ex. V ___ __?____ >___ .> > 
that of making the musio look pretty. But under ii_:---:t=I . -=r=�::tI 3-==:J the very best conditions much is still left to tho =-.,-F=1�-.::.E�•--f��:-::f::::J=± taste and discretion of the performer, and we will --- - • -•- - - -•--- -w--
now endeavour to show more defiQitely how the W S M W 8 M W S M W S 
pa.asage under oonsideration may be phrased in a I come from the ha"flta oi tha COtlt a.ad the lwra. 
oua.nner a.t least logical, a.nd also how the marks of Hb-ould we wish to complete the experiments in expreesion may be eupplemented, and also give a. simple duple time, it is only necessary to compare few rules of genera.I applica.tion in justification of our first sentence with the melody in example 3, such a procedure. and we get the following absurd resultr--" Tell me When we listen t-o a solo performed by an artist, not in mourn-ful num-bers." and then hear the 1111.me piece played by a musician 
of an inferior rank, we are conscious of . a great A consideration of the foregoing remarks will 
difference in the effect. The forr:µer is bright and afford ample proof of the importanos of consistent 
inspiring, the instrument seems " to  speak," whilst accentuation in the performance of musical com­
the latter falls dull, ·heavy, and uninteresting. positions, and it will be seen later on that the 
Posaibly every note was played by each of them. principle of phrasing is largely governed by various 
The speed ma.y h ave been the same. What, then, modifications of these facts. 
is this magic 1 To a great extent this question We have already considered some of the funda­
may be answered by an investigation into the laws mental p1·inciples which govern musical accentua­
wh1ch govern phrasing and expression. tion, and a few experiments <lemonstrated that in 
The fir11t claim on our attention i s  accent, which duple time, when a bar contains two undivided 
may be defined as emphasis laid upon certain beats, as a rule the first will be a strong accent 
sounds to mark their particular position in the and the second a weak one. Also, that in triple 
bar, and to show their relative rhythmical im- time, when a bar contains three undivided beats, 
parlance. It oorree.ponds with that comparative the first is strong, the second medium, and the 
prominenos given to one syllable in preference to tbird weak. But for all practical purposes it is 
another in spoken language. And just as in poetry sufficiently accurate to say that the order of accents 
there is, for the most part, a. distinct observance is strong, weak, weak. 
of some definite order of strong and weak syllables, From the musical example in 2A time already 
so in music it is necessa.ry that the accent!! should, given, remove the alterna.te bar-lines, and the re-
68 a. rule, recur at regular intervals 0£ time. This sult is two bars of simple quadruple time, or 
aecent of periodica,1 r&ourrence may be more cor- common time of four crotchets in each measure, of 
which beats one and three are strong, and. two and 
four weak. But it will be gleaned later on that 
beat three is. not quite 80 strong as beat one_ 
'Dhei-efore, the rule for accenting bars of four beats 
is, strictly speaking, str-ong, weak, medium, weak. 
Ex. L 
� t J J J I £ J :u J U > > 
Now c"!iange the crotchets into quavers, and the passage is  transformed into 4-8 time but as this time si!5nature is not in general use, ' we will con­
form with cust-om and write it as 2-4. In the same 
way example 1 may have l;>een marked 2-2. Ex. II. 
��� :!:=�±-� -•'- _,__� > ::>- ::>- > 
. Sin<'e the durati<:in of crotchets, quavers, &c. , is not _absolute. but relative, that is to say, their 
respective lengths can only bo determined by com­
paring them with some standard of measurement 
it is at once manifest that the effect of these tw� 
c>xamples is identrna.L And because each divided 
boat in the present example originally represented 
a complete bar of two beats, of which the first was 
stronger_ than . the second. The same passage wntton 111 semiquavers and condense<l inlo one bar 
becomes quite changed in appearance : -
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. DECEMBER I ,  190'8. 
different had the pa_ssage _ended either as a.t (a) or 
(b). S1m1la.r reasonmg will suggest the accentua­
ti-on of the following phrase by Beethoven : -
E�. VIII .  A llegro '1.!'ivace. 
j� .... H-- :::'I -_-"'_I:-J±-.--��==-=i � ::_'If :A:-.c --1-' _,, __ -=:J-::_ -J--:J-J-r- --1----1-� :# . ., - _.,_ - --- ---+--+-- - �-� �!--- �:_-- --.--· 
> > ::>- .  • > ::>-
. One of the most striking effeds in phnsing is mdicated by a curved line, calle<l a slur, applied to 
a group of two n-otes of different pitch, implying 
t hat bhe first note is to be accented a.nd the second 
played softly and slightly detached_ Whichever 
beat the first note falls on will be an accent. Most 
frequently both notes will be printed equal in 
length, as in this extract (marked " allegro di molto "),  from Haydn's Symphony in G. 
Ex. IX. Written. j�-1-� ,...��--'--�� - � =·== ; J • o=�: --· · =  _::!:= -- r_ - -- -� I • • • '--
JL -= 111 - -----.. • 
--�- - :-c=tf�feij lfl J �" � '-- . . . 
instinctively, hence their themes are always re­
ducible to metrical feet, and all metrea moet 
common in poetry have been used by them over 
and over again.  . 
When the limits of the curved !me oorrespond 
with the rhythmic divisions of the bar, the lui 
note of the group will not be shortened, unless a 
staccato mark be added. For instance, i n  . the 
following passage from Reissiger's trio for stnng11 
and piano, op. 25, it would be qmte wrong to 
detach the la.st note under each slur at (a) : 
(a) -=---- -fl.� ±�::£:--===�-=-�--=1=t���- --�;;-1 �� 3=-;:...�3===� - ---·--�= --..:.• --....; 
(b) ------ � __,_ -:;:--�P-�=��==-� ,� =lfi�E§C 
----- �::,.:=�-- --� .._____:_•- -  ---
In the same movement the passage also appears 
grouped as at (b). Here the grouping does rot 
correspond with the rhythmic divisions of the bar, 
and a slight shortening of the last note would be 
more pardonable, but scarcely necessary, for be it 
observed that in both examples each group is  
complete, and the first note will, therefore, be an 
accent, intensified in the first instance (a) by virtue Played. of its rhythmical imp-ortance, and in the second (b) 
f! • � owing to the quasi syncopated effect. Thus the - �:.-.'." �::;;;=P$ i �----'- figure in both case-s is perfectly defined without =:A::=,;±_-�_�=4" zj-ii-�-:!�I:=. being unduly separated. ;.. ::>- ::>- > > IV hen the legato sign does not agree with the-
> >- rhythmic grouping in the bar, but ends on or Ex. III. (a) (b) 
j� --::::__-i �
-- ;� > ____11,._l immediately after an accented note, it is necessary �� __ .o _ _  =�=-_  -_�c..:_:i-----r..�� -- :: __ =-. _ ___ 0_._=::'.-_ _ ::-__ 1.:;f-c u � ���=��- -:!---���  : · ��= t-o make a break between the slurred passages, � � ':J _ . , , . . __ -i_�Ij,LJ -:l-P.-- -�==1-- and this brief rest will cause the first note under � -±----•-.,, a---'1- · -Ill - -1--.-. -il! " �-•--•- � ::>- each slur to enter with the effect of the accent - - -�-- ;::;:: ·-�,--- � --� ,,-
> jll >- ::>- natural t-o the first note in any complete group_ Pursuing our reason_ing to a logical conclusion, � ;?���j]:��� f ���1��� s;t::.n�::tt::.hony in C provides an exampl� : "'e should say that this bar would be accente<l as � � """'- � �ag- =r=:;:: t � at (a) . This would be so were the tempo very Of 1 = =-1 d:::i=:::;-_::j-�=l::-:::1,,--l slow, and from a scientific point of view it must be [ course the " s urs "  must be obsl'rvPd as =• - :�-• -cf9J=i:�•= _if_lll_tc -•- -true undor nny circumstances. But in actual prac- before_ ] .......__.... -- .......__....  tioe it is not possible to carry out the principles 'l'he next example is from the Andante in PI ed. of acce?tuation 80 minutely when any considerable Beethoven's fourth Violin Sonata : - j ay ��::1 w�re di�r;:�ii:!i�, b:"au�ii!d w��l3egi��s�a�1e� Ex. x. Written. - :==�E�r�1=J�5�1�Jl=JEl=1;J��. -���=m��:��. �i=t;im#�' t. :t=_�·�-m1· 
listener. These considerations lead t-o the establish- �£:-9 b j-[:==n==EE:� > > >-- > music a j erking effect far from pleasing to the j
ll 
.If � g' --..... . - � -'-� .....,,,_ ment of another rule, viz. , the more rapid the -=� .TJz=::B Schumann's symphony 111 B flat provides an musio the fewer the accents, and vice versa. example in common time ending immediately after Therefore, we should expect to see the notes �.If ,,..- - ---: an accent : grouped and played as at (b). tt=:- ;lf ' � ' k fl � It is scarcely necessary to point out that the � ..,-a j I , 0 1 I ..l_llegro. � � _,,___ _.__  signs use<l here to mark the accents are not in- -- · jc---- - -U tJ �· tended to suggest the violent emphasis indicate<l .layed. 
> > > 
?-$?;�e- -,,.1- I ; by sforzato, but merely a gentle stress sufficient to � - - - -distinguish the first note in each group from its b���ws, and thus t-o determine i ts position in
. 
b�e ��1£§:8��1fij:£5:=�=� Played. __ :::-_ 
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s vary the theme so as t-o present it m !f) �) I p_ ='b=?;ill:_ A time, which is sometimes referred to � ;;::l _ � �� ;x,���z (:�me : - ��jL, 6f :3gg"g1�=,.-Q-� Z'j =J-j The following passage fr� _R eissiger's trio, op_ 
J
B:--=.---i mgg £ �=+11 �--- - 77, presents
. 
a further 1llustrat1on : 
�-=::i=;= �=-'-r-��"jijj [Observe the " slurs " as before_ ) Allegro. Wntten. -.-.--i � ::>- r.. .:r__!,;:--e- -> ..__ -�-e- --.-- A further application of the principle may be �cO--� I � I •�-' 1fi cf u (b) . > seen in the . following extract from a piano sonata - __:fB=H-��--� �=: . · • by Clementi : - ----=? "I ----'----- • ·  §:.:±Et:F:H::::Ej�-z-i=H::::: Ex. x�. Allegro. Written. _. ;:;:-- �---!>-� ���c::lf:= � 1- '"-I ,.._, � Played. �-�::: 
> ,.. =i"#::E-e-·�=•=a=.--:+ •-�u fb �-+·��f-9[ If the same duration be given to each quaver in � . • --= • --= ""'-=:--""'-=:-8 -o. r-=--- . � . i=i  =�,.,-.+-- k example 4 (b) aa to each crotchet in example 4 (a), • � it is at once evident that the effect of (a) and (b) i� ---.. --
_. >"" � will be identical. But for the present purpose the � _,_;-; "'j::u-'1-tll! -�=111 •=rm Beethoven's violin sonata in A, op_ 30, No. I, not�tion a.t (b) will be more convenient because of ----+----'- - - -f-- -+- - suggests the following instructive examples. The the greater facility it affords for clearness in group- � - 'Jiiiiil phrasing marks are his own. They are sufficiently ing. �yed. self-explanatory after what bas already been said, 
suit ie shown at example 5 (a) _ Here each n_..., i-!!\� "i --� �.., .., :-� ..., .-------.... 
Now remove tbe alternate bar-lines, and the re- � i-.._ ---�=-- "'.'.:'::-�=:::::� �--� therefore no fu rther comment, is necessary : 
mcMure oontaina two groups of three quavers, and cr•=::it,:--1=:-•:"t -=9':"f::'.::__ -w _  jJI �---· -�_::i.- � _ _,____ �-- • __ _ <'�eh group ia equal t-o a dotted crotchet. Because -- __ � � �..+'IL:::;:::;==,w:::,__r=:t:ll!_•--�f!9 --j-� �� 1 here are two dotted beats in a bar that time is JI L > ::>-  >- -.....;;��=·, . F-4J=g=,--c·ompoj�:d ��;�; 
� �t"-@°��-4t=11 "' r-= -�j_±.; . . i-i��=-F=FM=±fjjj [Observe the " slurs ' '  as before.) -----=====�---=:'f PF-_:: - - �-±;:;;_E:�=� + - The same rule will hold good when the first note  -!,_-•->- .;- is longer than the second, as at the beginning of 1 • (b) > the first complete ba.r, and also in the fifth bar of �"IT-� I--� example 9 by Haydn. But, when tbe second note - - .---: ..-�:4=��.���I'1=cl�--E . •::f£BJ. �h�0�!:e tl':�te��� fib·��. i�;��th�fes�� de����hd �� **  ffl. J.#fprlftl%1 make it clear in performance. -what is  more the � :>::--"' � :>.--" � iiatural accentuation of the pa.5sage will not be ...____ ---
Again, because the first note in each group 
originally represented the first beat in each bar, 
and wa�, therefore, stronger than its fellows, it 
follows that the first note in each group at example 
5 (a) will a.Isa be an accent. But since each bar 
is equal t-o two beats, of which the first is stronger 
th&n the second, it follows that the first quaver is  
stronger than the fourth. Thus w e  see that bhe 
accentuation will be strong, weak, weak, t-o each 
group, or t-o be quite accurate, the second group 
will be medium, weak, weak, and this order will 
continue for so 1-ong as the grouping remains the 
same. :When it is desirable to represent a similar 
effect in simple duple time, each group will appear 
as a triplet, as shown at example 5 (b), and the 
accentuation will be subject to the same laws. 
A very important rule may be st.a ted from these 
considerations, viz . ,  the first note of any complete 
grcup will be more strongly accented than any 
other note in the group. 
'lh e  paramount importance of clear accentuation 
may be most forcibly demonstrated by representing 
the same m elodic progression with varied grouping, 
e. g. , take example 5 (a) and bar it in 2-4 time as at 
example 6 (a), or in 3-4, as at example 6 (b). 
Although the alphabE>tical names and lengths of 
the notes are faithfully represented, tho effect is 
quite different, and the identity of the passage 
completely obscured_ 
Ex. VI. (a) 
_-zf.._ - � -1- ---'--1 - ' --r-
�=n_=-#- --=1=�----@��-_ _,s _  -llJ ·-:t,, _ -•-,.::L., - !:: ­
_ 1 _• -•-"'- - "'-• •-c 
(b) j::it:3'r-��=1-=nE=:L�� -"----+-Gl-::)_:il!_,,_il - -ii- - II · - -_.:r__ ·-·- --- - -·- -.-
Having entered pretty fully i nto the fnndament.a.l 
principles of grammatical or metrical accentuation, 
we have been enabled to establish a few rules of 
a·eneral application on a sound basis. But rules 
�an only exist when proved by exceptions, and 
unfortunately, in this most subtle branch of 
musical art, exceptions are very numerous, of 
which some are real and others only apparent. In 
trying to arrive at a just estimate of some of these 
difficulties a knowledge of the principles of har­
mony, musical design and form, is frequently very 
helpful, '!-nd in �ome case_s absolutely essenti�l. It 
will be mterestmg and mstruct.ive t-o consider a 
few examples from the works of the masters illus­
trating some of these contradictions, and to en­
deavour by careful examination to find reasons for 
a ny exceptional treatment. 
In the last bar the second beat is accented be­
ca.use it is precede<l by a divided beat, and also 
because of being anticipated by tbe quaver E. It 
. will be felt that the effect would have been quite 
disturbed. A g-ood example of t.his may be seen In his string quartetle, op. 18. No. 3. there is a. 
in Mendelssohn's presto agit?tto in B minor : - further application of the jJrinciplc :  Ex. XII. Written. � -... ........ 1.._ �� �-=;�-±�i±�tF "1ttff��W�tPlf -1!=±r-t==t:.=>---• �-1-•-Ei=:;::t --!::r= p '"'<I -· "#r! . 
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� 'If P ..._ And_ in his celebrated Kreutzer sonata, the " Pla.z.ed. followmg passage occurs, which at once exemplifies SE±IJ� it-'- • < 1'--,..-=-�! the effect of the slur used to indicate legato as i n  
--41 -!_�ff � =��4t11=�=•-:E the first t"'.o . bars, where it coincides with the 
cres. -  p .. � '--- rhythmic divisions, and also the separation of u phrases which do 1:ot correspond with the rhyth-
ji: mica! structure, as m thP last two bars : ��=t�ii!�=�� ��  H!��  ..2.- � J3 The strict meaning of the word " slur " is a If ef .W curved line placed over or under two notes only, 
and of different pitch, illustrations of which, with j�#�. ----- --.. � their manner of performance, have already been ff • • ::±:::_:;: t:::X: given. But very frequently tbe t erm is used in a - -. .,=f==� = �±;[:�&sf� =�. wider sense, and signifies an effect in phrasing , '--commonly expressed by the Italian word " legato, " i . e. ,  connected ; the sound of each note . In the abo".e 12assages we have seen the curved being sustained until the next is heard. On valve lme {used to md1cate legato only) applied to va _ instruments passages so marked should be played i�g numbers ?f notes, but no example has be?n in one breath. The legato style of playing is given whore 1� embraces less than three. It is always understood, unless otherwise marked. holev_er, n<;>t mfrequently found over two not� Therefore it is evident that very frequently the -on y, m which case the second note should not b slur only c-omplicates a passage, and adds nothing c!-lt sl:.ort. At times this double meaning of th! uew with regard to the manner of performance. si�n is apt to become conful ing ;  but it ma be Indeed, we often find a profuse use of slurs laid down as. a rule that in moderate tern 0Y th serving no higher purpose than that of giving to slur proper is not applied to two notes !1 f 
the score an elegant and finished appearance_ greater value than quavers_ Therefore h y <?t 
This unmeaning employment of the sign is appears ever two notes lono-er than qu�ve"':s 
en
t 
� 
greatly to be regretted, not only on account of pretty safe to consider it :.s simply th ·' 1 1£ 
n�eless and unnocesaary complication, but also legato. e sign ° 
because the erroneous notion that the last note The opposite of legato is staccato. It is not nnder a slur must always of neces$ity be cut needful t-o do more than call attention to the short is of wide acceptation among musicians_ diff!lrent degree� m effect as indicated by dots When the sign of Je_mato coincides with the da.snes, and slurred dots respectively The t ' ., st" to · k d · rue rhythmical sections or phrases of a musical sen- d
cca 
d 
is m
h
a1
1
· e by dots when the notes are tence the last note under the slur will generally re _uc� one- a f, as at (a). Dashes im 1 stao be slightly shortened_ This assists the audience catrnsimo, when the notes are played o�e'.fourth in the intelligent division of musical sentences of the value represented, as at (b) . While the into their comp-onent parts, thereby increasing slurre� dots, or mezzo staccato, reduce the note& the pleasure of listening to the music. A simpl e very httle, only about one-fourth, as at (c) . example will make the meaning clear. (a) (b) . (c) 
By associatmg the words with this first musical 
sentence of our National Anthem it will at once 
be felt that the last crotchet in each phrase must 
of necessity be shortened so as to correspond 
with the pause at the end of each phrase in 
the words. These considerations suggest a very 
safe guide for determining the proper phrasing 
in selections founded on melodics taken from 
vocal music. Indeed, in absolute music (that is  
to say instrumental music not written on any 
definite programme), it is often possible, by add­
ing suitable words, t-o arrive at a satisfactory 
manner of phrasing a particular passage. Abun­
dant examples of this procedure may be seen in 
the numerous adaptations of classical melodies 
in our hymnals, and the application of the same 
principles to musical phrasing will often be 
found a more simple matter than may first appear, 
for an instrumental tbeme devoid of marked 
rhythmic character can never be really effective, 
and this the great composers seem to have felt 
. . .  ·�--r r - r-�----­
_ -,_��- - � ��-tf"B t, ! I I � ! ;;t:= =t-t---�
Written. 
(a) (b) (c) 
2t?:��R� 1mID�Jtaau � .--,--, s--=�- - � 
Played. 
In tho examples from B eethoven 1- t i' · t t' d - t t '  s m eres ma-an ms .rue ive to observe how vory careful h� was to mdicate exactly what he meant N th· is le�t to the uncertainty of chance ·Th 
0 mg 
exacting care an� detail is noticeabl� in �ll �'::d every branch _of his work. He spared ne'th t '  nor trouble 111 perfecting his  compositi�nser J..md although thereby !Jie number of his works i� srr!il when compared with those of some of th te i. ted h - · e mas re qe never repea irnself_ H e_ left to the world those matchless structures whwh must live for ever, uns.urpassed and unsurpassable_ Sure! hii;, exa�J?le is a. good one for the emulation of !ve mus101a.n, be he comp-o.ser conductor 1 ry • , or p ayer. [To be Continued in our next.] 
WRIG HT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws DECE;\'.IBER 1, 1 908 J 
P E RS O N A LS 
Messrs BOOSEY & SON send us a full set of their 
grand 4s Christmas Number which is a whole 
library n tself Hymns anthems mottetts 
choruses songs solos and m arches ;vh eh would 
be cheap at 10s A good select on well arranged 
wel pr nted and a cred t to the firm 
• + + + 
Mr WILL AD t\.MSON tel s s that he has severed 
a, connection of over th rty years with the famous 
W1ngates Temperance Band It "' l take a long 
time to get used to W ngates w tl out Mr Adamson 
or MJr Adamson w thout W ngates He was 
brought up m the band Mld played n it wl ile st ll 
at school n fact he won a smgle-handed so o 
contest before he eft school For ful y twenty 
yea e he has only had one obJect and arm m l fe 
and that has been Wmgates Temperance Band 
To our own knoViledge he has thrown up three en 
gagements to J udge contests because W ngates 
got booked l ater on for the same day And when 
he app ed to s for a contest we asked h m the 
iotra ght quest on W l yo go f W ngates get an 
enga,gement for that day ? and he answe ed No 
I won t Where W ngates go I go That sett ed t 
We could not nom nate a ma,n who would fail the 
comm ttee n case h s band got a,n engagement 
He w ll soon be at t aga n a,s l e s too good a 
man to lay low 
+ + + ... 
THE SUB hands n the fo low ng - The solo 
cornet sample sheet has early a,ll gone and those 
b a,nrls 1 en who have not yet got one f a,ny l ad 
better send along the r penn es at once ere it b e  
t o o  l ate Every day I ha, e to burn 50  to 100 
postcards Nb eh have been sent ask ng for samp e 
sheets No sample sheets are sent o t n a swer 
to postcards 
... + • + 
Mr WILLIAM SHOR'I w tes from Ora g s Hotel 
Ballarat Austral a October 6th 1908 I rea,d w th 
much regret n the September ss e of the B B N 
which fou d me to daJ the sad news referr ng to 
M Geo Dold a gr-eflt cornet so o s t  n h s t me 
and a gentleman to boot It pa ns me very much 
to hea.r he has fallen by the ays de through a 
ten b e ma adv of wh eh I have been cogn sant of 
for many yea s Even for h s own good and 
gene o s na,ture someth ng o ght to be done to 
al e ate MlY trouble l e  m ght at present be n I 
feel certa n that the appeal on b s behalf w 11 be 
liberally responded to by all who knew 1 rm and 
the brass band world I feel certa n w ll do the 
level best to s e 1 the subsc pt on l st I am fa 
away n Austral a and a so have to v s t New 
Zeala d b t on my return vou ea count on me 
hMld ng you two gu neas £2 l'.s ) to" a ds the 1 st 
I have the greatest pos� ble plea8ure m stat ng 
that poor George s one of the best l vmg I have 
Known h m personally s nee 1875 A long t me isn t 
i t  
+ + + + 
Mr JESSE MANLEY has sent us a letter wh eh 
he has rece ved and Nh eh we may say 1'13 the 
d rtiest filthiest th ng e have ever seen The 
letter s not s gned and was posted unstamped 
m London W C on November 14th It cons sts of 
filthy abuse of Mr Manley and la dation of the 
Ferndale Band We never thought tha,t there was 
a man that could descend so low as to wr te a 
lette hke that The writer ought to have a ta8te 
of the cat We are sorry that a band 1 ke 
Ferndale should be lauded by a hog 1 ke that 
Anyone who knov;s Sam Radel ffe and Hugh 
R chards knows that f they could lay their hands 
on the wr ter they would p n sh him even more 
severely thMl Mr Manley wou d Mr Manley and 
the Ferndale Band both have our sympathy 
y + + + 
Mr JOHN A GREENWOOD the young Mid r s ng 
conductor tells us that 1908 has been h s best year 
so far He bas von the followmg pr zes F fteen 
firsts seven seconds seven thirds two fourths 
three fifths five cups and fom spec als Th s is 
not so bad but he mtends to put t n the shade 
before th s t me next year 
+ + + + 
SEDDO�S & ART IDGE CO Ltd of Ketter ng 
wr te us to say that they are hav ng a big run on 
their Christmas card They only made up fifty 
s ample books and they were all out the week after 
our last issue Tbey w sh l: s to say that secretar es 
who are not attenrted to by return of post will 
understand that t s the fault of other secretar es 
who have de ayed the return of samp e books that 
is  P event ng them as all the samples are out 
but tha,t they v ll send them a8 speedy as poss b e 
on return and w sh secretaries would be more 
punctual after se ect on in return ng them 
• + + -\. 
We understand that Mr J G JUBB the 
H armony Man of Hugh \ illa B shop s Start 
ford is q I te I eady to 01 gan se a meetmg of the 
band representat ves of h s d strict if they will 
drop him a l ne re the format10n of an assoc a 
t10n confined to Herts and Essex The great 
success of the Southern Counties Band Associa 
t on could be repeated if worked on the same 
lmes and the motto Rands off to the trade 
was adopted as there If any of the bands m 
terested w 11 wr te to Mr R W Cull n Secretary 
Southe1 n Count es Amatem Brass and Reed Band 
Association Westward Ho Cantelupe Road 
East Grmstcad he w 11 expla n ho v and hy the 
nob1hty and gentry rally round them 
+ + + + 
Mr LEO RIPPIN sends us a copy of h s book 
The Perfect Gu de to Lip and Lung Trammg 
wh eh he has dedicated to Mr Wilham Rimmer 
The p me of the bool is  6d It ould not be 
fair to make quotat ons from it Buy it and see 
for yourself 
+ + + + 
Mr T CLAY the secretary of the popular 
"Easte1 Monday Contest at Rugby says- We have 
dee ded upon The Amber W tch for our next 
contest It is extremely pretty and melod10us 
and ea3y enough for all It will be a very popular 
piece with all sorts and cond t ons of bands Our 
band has had a splend d season We are supposed 
to be broken up you know-lost all our best men 
and all that sort of twaddle the w sb be ng fa,tber 
to the thought We went to Coventry last Satur 
dav and won the first prize of £20 Not so bad 
for a broken up band that has lost all its best 
players 
+ + ... 
Mr CIIARLES ASHBY the secretaq of Rushden 
Temperance Band has put up another reco1d 
1. e he has been away from h s band a full 
month Cause nfluenza He tells s the band 
had a concm t on October 21 when Mr Claridge 
the band pres dent presented Bandmaster Baker 
with the �old medal on at Relle Vue last Sep 
tembe1 Thank Mr Jia y �udd man for his 
good wishes Good luck to h m He s a gentle 
man and always was Vi e played on �ovember 
15th at the men s serv ce Church packed 
... + + + 
Mr TOM EASTWOOD the bandmaster of 
Lmth vaite Band r tes I managed to pull the 
Irwell Street Band mto the prizes at O ldham 
twenty five bands compet ng Arc there an} more 
bands that "ould 1 ke a prize If so please g ve 
them ID) address an d tell them I am ieady 
+ .. + -+ 
M G H STEELE of L nco n wr tes- I won 
first pr ze at Barrowby Contest th L ncoln C ty 
Band Peterborough S ver be ng second Hornsby 
Temperance th rd anu Nott ngham Sax T ba, 
fo rth I also got the s lver mo nted baton Can 
yol: tell me where Mr James Ryan s late of Stam 
ford and Fe ndale ? [Mr Ryan went to Nevi 
Zealand and we never heard f om h m af e 
Nards ED B B N ] 
+ + + + 
Mr C H WILLS of K rkdale Publ c Band wr tes 
It s with feelmgs of great pride that I record 
the first success of our quartette who won third 
llI' ze and trombone medal at B rl enhead These 
lads have tried hard for some yea,rs and taken 
their gruel 1 ke the bandsmen tl ey a e I s ncerely 
hope they w 11 cont nue the good work a,nd stand 
<>ut as a pattern to our younger members At the 
s ame t me al ow me to express our s ncere sympathy 
w th M Wh te m h s embarrassmg predrnament 
caused thiough the doubl ng of numbers and the 
fearless honest and stra ghtforward wa,y in wb eh 
he stood up and rect fied the m stake to the sat s 
fact on of all concerned Congratulat ons to 
Wesley Hall Nho got second pr ze and to Mr 
Pryce ho led both the second and third pr ze 
sets to v ctory It was a great day for h m a,nd 
a fitt ng eward for his grea.t pat ence and 
-perseve ranee 
OLDHAM CONTEST 
Promoted by Oldham R fies and held m the Drill 
H&ll Oldham on Saturday October 3lst There 
were twenty five bands entered and they all played 
Mr R Stead adJ udicated Result-First pr ze £10 
cash =d spec ala for soprMio trombone and 
euphon im Pendleton Old Mr Gladney) second 
£6 Boa.rshurst (A Owen) third £3 Irwell Street 
Salford T E ast� ood fourth £1 New M1 ls A 
Owen) 
S H E FF I E L D  D I ST R I CT N OTES 
Just a few words t o  the bands that mtend t o  try 
the r best to impro e themselves for next season 
My adv ce is Get plenty of good nterest ng music 
and settle down to some mtell gent practice and 
adva,ncement s sure to fo lo The Liverpool 
Journal for next season s the very th ng that is 
wanted to keep the players mterested and to keep 
the enthus asm at tbe proper p tch I can only 
hear of one band n the d str et that has made a 
good start and I should advise the others not to be 
left beh nd but get the JournaJ. and settle down to 
bus ness Good bands are made dur ng the w nter 
and a better w nter s pract ce cannot be had than 
select ons 1 ke Verd � Works I Lombard 
Recollect1ons of Handel Gustavus The 
Amber W tch &c Lema vh eh comprise part of 
the L J A word to the " se should be suffic ent 
I ha e heard a very fa, nt rumour about a 
Sheffie d band contest tak ng place du mg the 
w nter but am afra d t s noth ng but a myth as 
I cannot glean anyth ng substant al re at ng to the 
same Certa nly there s st 1 the dee d ng contest 
to take place for "b oh Haaland won the cup two 
years n success on an l Gr mesthorpe the local cup 
but I cannot hear of the event tak ng place It s 
scarcelv to be expected that the contest w 11 be 
promoted by the South Yorksh re B B A  aga n th s 
v nte because l am fi mly of tl e 01:nn on that the 
A soc at on has rece ed ts death blow ast sea,son 
O'>' ng to tl e very unpopular dee s o n  at Sheffield 
From whateve source a contest should ar se J ow 
I th nk tl e bands and bandsmen of the tl s 
t et vould be ready to respond to the call 
r1 e solo contest promoted by the Sheffie d 
Ree eaL on Band was a e y succe sful event the 
band ece v ng twenty two entr es and clearmg 
a Lle p ofit for tl e r trouble Mr H Kelly vho 
offic ated as the J udge rece ved numerous con 
g atu at on on h s excellent dee s on 
Gr mesthor e h ave p omoted a l tt e contest 
an ong themselves for "h eh numero s pr zes were 
g ven and aL � 1  eh most of tbe ba1 dsmen corn 
peted These l ttle home eve its no doubt mean 
advancement n the bantl and are an ncent ve fo 
the men to pract ce rhe band s at wo k on the 
se cct ons for next sea,son 
Sp tal H l ntend eep n the ep tat on as cup 
w nne s a,nd they cannot do t n a better way than 
by hav g a nter on the L J select ons 
Health Department Band a e advert s ng the r 
annua,J concert a d a la ge and var ed st of 
art ates are engaged S ccess to ; our efforts 
Ne vhall are aga n try ng the luck at money 
mak ng t1 s t me the shape of a 1 r e lraw 
�l eh no doubt w 11 be a success I shou d 1 ke 
to l ear of them promot ng a quartette or duet con 
test aga n as m days of yore 
Imper al are n evidence at the football matches 
whe e they render Vl!r ed programmes Keep the 
men at work W 1 e my fr end and advancement 
w 1 follow 
Sheffie d Recreat on managed the r solo contest n 
fi st class style and ere able to put a 1 ttle profit 
towards nevi rnstruments I hear they do not m 
tend to 1 e dormirnt dur ng the w nter but w 11 
r robably P omote a dance at Christmas and another 
solo contest before the season is over Good 
bus ness this and the band is workm� n the 
proper d 1 ection 
"' 
lramways Band have been advert smg for a 
cornet player and no doubt will soon get fitted up 
as there are plenty of players m need of s tuat ons 
Dannemora are aga n advert s ng their annual 
concert v;l eh s to take place m the Albert Hall 
on Saturday December 5th and a splend d even 
ng s enterta nment "'ill no doubt be prov ded 
rhe a tistes mclude M ss E Coward Mr A 
Monaghan from York M nste and Mr J Lycett 
tl e famous bar tone The band w 1 of course 
g ve severa select ons and are hop ng to have one 
of the best concerts they have ever promoted Th s 
s say ng a good deal as no other band enJoys the 
a,dvantages possessed by the Steelworks Band 
TANNHAUSER 
L I V E R P O O L  D I STR I CT 
What ho We h ave arr ved 
Birkenhead Quartette Contest-Second prize 
Wesley Hall Bootle th rd prize K1rkdale P ibl c 
Edge H 11 Conte1t-First pr ze ith Artillery 
secor d P ze m tr o Edge Hill second pr ze n 
so lo 4th Art llery 
What ho \\ e have arrived 
lt has taken us ten years to do t At first we 
had not a ghost of a chance agamst up-country 
bands from St Helens Wigan Earlestown War 
rmgton &c They openly laughed at us and we 
deserved it But we stuck to them year by year 1 ke gr m death and t >VO years ago your Mr Ed tor 
to d us th at year by year we were drawmg nearer 
the pr zes and that the t me was corn ng when we 
co ld no anger be demed 
Wnat ho We have arr ed 
I am sure that all v;bo were at B rkenhead Con 
test must sympath se w th Mr Wl ite It was a 
terr b e o deal to face when he c ame out to expla n 
h s er or 
Our sympath es must also go out to the bands 
that ere under the mpres• on that t h ey had 
Vi On � 
They cheered as a,11 bandsmen do and congrat 
lated eacn other And tl en to have the cup dashed 
from the r l ps wa8 very bitter I �as sorry for 
them 
The Edge Hi l Contest began at 3 o clock 
kept on the trot unt 1 ll lo 
There was a general feelmg n the place 
the result wou I be a poor decis on 
One o d contestor sa d to me I would not g ve 
a -- for the dee s on to day The man must be 
utte ly vean a,nd confu ed long before it s all 
over 
Whether th s was so or not I cannot say I know 
that many peop e put the first set of the Gleam a.a 
first P e a,n 'l Port Sun ght as second and ne ther 
got anvth ng 
I >Vas sorry to m ss A gburth and North End both 
at B enhead and Edge Hi 1 First t me they 
have m ssed for a long t me 
L herland and Bootle Borough ente ed for Edge 
H 1 b ut vere too l ate 
I hear M Leyland sent nearly th rty entr ea 
back 
Hudson s sent a tr o Th s s the first time they 
have been represented but havmg JO ned us I 
l ope to see them there next year 
Sor Y not to sec a y entr es at R rkenhead from 
Shore Road and Woods de Stat on Bands It looks 
bad lads to treat your ne ghbou s so 
Surely Sabbath Morn s easy enough for any 
th ng and t s the duty of local bands to help 
any band that promotes a contest 
As the J udge s notes on B kenhead a d Edge H ll 
w I take a lot of space and most concern loca s I 
do ot propose to take up mo e of your space I 
hear 1 a the Port Suul ght Band l ad 500 appl e a  
t ons f o  the post o f  ba dmaster b u t  n o  one has 
bee clec ded upon yet J\II st congratulate Mr J J Leyland on the wa,y 
he managed the contest He s a master ha d at 
the game 
A ne y Oh stmas to a l 
CHESHIRE BRED 
W I GAN D I ST R I CT 
The qua tette contest I omoted by tl e Lo� e 
Ince 1 em1 era nee has tal en 1 lace a,nd I th nk the P omoters shoul l be sat sfied " th the r fir at ven 
t re S xteen ent cs and th rteen of them actual y 
play ng s not bal from my r o nt of v ew of 
co rse Perha,ps t e Tempe ance offlc a s  do not look at t l ke me Any way I was pleased to be t ere h t I was awful y d sappo nted at the 
absence of C ooke as I had a p cmon t on that they 
would be ab e to hold the r o n w th the best of them and consequently annex premier honours Any v;ay such s not the case By the bye I have 
heard the r bandmaster Jas Rylands has gone back to Pembe ton Perhaps th s ha,d something to do w th it 
I "as pleased to see Pla,tt B dge set there and a ttle more attent10n to Mr Woodcock N 1 be a gua antee of your s ccess at future contests 
I do not t.h nk that Ha, gh d d Just ce to them sel es on th s occas on There seemed to be a k nd of stage fr ght at t mes but I th nk the set at your con ma,nd Sam should do well for you w th a l tle more ea e and prec s on on the r part Asp 1 Tempe a.nee I was agreeably surp1 sed at and although out of the runn ng for the pr zes they need not be d sco raged St ck at 1t Perseve ance bath ts reward 
And r O\'\ abo t the absentees Pemberton o d Pemberton Temperance Goose G een Stand sb H nd ey Publ c and H ndley Subscr pt on were notaole absentees I fully expected th s would have been a local affa r and that the money would have found a rest ng place n W g-an Was it that yo were afraid of Crooke ? I should tb nk not a,nd I think no blame co d be attached to the referee-­pardon my sl p of the pen I mean ad udrnator-aa I cons der h s dee s on very s atisfactory from a mus cal po nt of ew a,nd that s where we should measure them from I cannot tell why these W gan 
bands were absent Any way the;y know why and the matter rests w th them but I trust that th s affa w 11 sharpen the appetites of the w ga.n bandsmen an l tha,t they w ll J ke the hungry 
wolf cry o t for more \ OLUNTEER 
M ETRO P O L I TA N  D I STR I CT 
Little news to chromcle this month Various 
bands are busy though most of them are neces 
sarlly busiest rn the bandroom It is  good to see 
that there is no slackemng down n many bands 
after the summer engagements are over 
Se eral quartette contests loom on the horizon 
South vark I thmk berng the first to come off 
early next year Let us have plenty of these 
quartette contests and let every hve band send 
two or three parties to each for it will have an 
immen�e effect on the profic ency of the band 
I hope the Assoc at10n w 11 this ;vmter be equal 
to the arduous ta,sk of hold ng the Assoc at o n  
Quartette Contest a s  a separate event I t  �111 
mean one more contest and we are not hkely to 
have too many I also hope that bands hke 
Upper Norwood Walthamsto v S lver London 
Prize &c ill see their way to contr bute each 
a contest for the general good I thmk they 
could at least make it pay and at that it is  theu 
duty to promote a contest 
The Miss on exam1nat10ns are on the tap1s I 
hear and this is good news We have splendid 
mater al m some of our m ss on bands and I 
look for great th ngs n that dire t on if the 
progress of the last t vo years s cont nued They 
are J ust turmng the corner and only need to 
persevere a short t me longe1 to reap an ample 
re va1d 
A merry Christmas and ha,ppy New Year to all 
bands aud bandsmen and part cularlv to those 
who are n the London d strict and therefore 
nearest and dearest to BLAOKFRIAR 
B O LTO N N OTES 
I n  present ng th s month s repo t I a,m glad to 
not ce that m::w:ty of our band& have been out on 
parade on Saturday afternoons and t seems to 
have been my good fortune to come across them 
Of course t is a pleasant ay to spend Saturday 
afternoons and generally turns out beneftc al m 
the end ro keep a ba,nd n full strength you must 
a vays have someth ng go ng on Move with the 
t mes and move qu ckly Arrange for a concert 
or a da1 ce 01 a party or someth ng of that nature 
't ou ea nut lose anytb ng f p o e ly arranged 
and t a so keeps the members n soc ahty with 
each other 
'Ihe Bolton M l tary Band a ranged for a dance 
n t e Baths Asse nb y Rooms and I hear t was 
a success 
lhe Bolton Art llery Ba,nd were engaged for a 
high class concert n the Temperance Ha I I had 
not the pleasure of hear ng you but I bel eve you 
obta ned cred t for your play ng 
I am glad to find the Rifle Volunteer or Terr toral 
Band I should say have been re orgMI1sed Let us 
bope you are not d sturbed agam by red tape 
I heard Eagley M lls out on parade and you 
sounded very ;vell I am glad to see you st eking 
to the same old faces You deserve to succeed 
Bolton Borough escorted the Mayor to church 
and played ery well Let me adv se you to have 
a few n ghts with Herbert Scott He s a resident 
of Bolton no v and he would smt you down to the 
ground and would make another Wmgates of you 
\ ctol'la Hal Band are still sa mg along Make 
a bold b d and start afresh from the New Year 
You have the best mstruments n the town and 
the best un form and ought to be the best band 
Yo can f you will 
Bolton Subscr pt on are do ng very V1ell Ibey 
are keep ng m full strength and that is one th ng 
to be proud of 
Atherton Pub! c a,re m fine tr m under the baton 
of the r bandmaster Dan Hodson He knows how 
t-0 do it Try a few lessons with him you young 
bands You wi 1 not regret t 
I heard Hall well Band out on parade but you 
are a long way behmd your old form 'r see you 
have made a feVI changes smce I sa,w you last 
You v II do better when you get settled Good 
luck to you 
The Pocket M ss on Band promoted a potato pie 
s pper and concert "'h eh I be ieve turned out a 
bump ng success They a,re growmg very n cely 
and I shall be glad to see you n fu 1 strength 
before long 
Queen Street M ss on seem to be stuck rn the mud 
Everybody wants to be boss and you only reqmre 
on 
I was glad to read your Jetter Well Pleased n 
last month s B B N and I thank you for your en 
couragement I shall contmue to forward these 
notes and gather all the news possible and bemg 
stra �hiforn ard I shall speak of a band as I find 
t Before I have penned my next report we shall 
ha e reached the bandsman s day of the yea,r 
Ohr stmas Day so I must now take the opportumty 
of w shing all bands a, very Prosperous and Hanpv 
Ohr stmas BOLTONIAN 
H E B D E N  B R I DG E  D I ST R I CT 
I am ery sorry to mform you that the Naze 
bottom Tempera,nce Band have lost through death 
the r bass trombone player Mr Cba.r es Clark 
s nee my last repart He has been rn the above 
bMid s nee ts format on Jifr Clark was a good 
bandsman and was also "iery useful in �ork ng for 
the ,,elfare of the band He was of a gen al d s 
pos t on Mld was very well respected He was 
nterred at the Heptonstall S a.ck Bapt st Cemetery 
on Saturday October 24th 'Ihe band was m 
attendance and played the Dead March and at 
the graves de a hymn tunEf. There was a goodly 
number at t1 e funeral and a large number of on 
lookers Mr Clark leaves a w dow and two 
daughters to mourn h s loss On the Sunday morn 
ng the deceased s <iomradea attended service at 
Slack Chapel a,ccompan ed by members of the 
Hepto sta 1 Band comm ttee Much respect was 
shown Mr Cha.des Clark was thirty n ne years of 
age 
The So"erby Bra.is Band have played at a men s 
se v ce at M 11 Ban Wesleyan Chapel 
I hear that Hebden Br dge Band are pegg ng 
awav a,t Verd s Works 
On Sat rday November 7tb R shworth and Ry 
burn Valley Band had the r annual tea and soc al 
n the \ ctor a Hall R PJXmden rea was served 
to 170 persons after which the room was cleared 
for danc ng 
Good old No land Band ha,d a tea concert and 
la,nce n the So verby Br dge Town Hal on Satur 
day November 7th Over 100 sat down to tea and 
the number was afterwards greatly augmented at 
the concert There was a good array of local 
talent mcludmg the Ryburn Quartette Party 
Dancmg "as kept up t ll a late hour The venture 
real sed a profit to the band of about £14 This 
is very good indeed 
I hear that the Lee Mount Band Ha fax have 
dee led to tr3 on the contest field next season May 
they have good success Keep well un ted lads 
You have done well before and I hope you w ll no 
"e l aga n 
Heptonsta I anrt Hebden Br dge Bands were out 
on parade on Saturday afternoon Novembe Hth 
Mr F.d tor Al ow me to cong atulate you on 
yo r November ssue of the B B N anent your 
art cle A Start n Harmony by Midland te 
It s a fine chance for young ba dsmen I can 
assure you t would have been thought a wonderful 
advantage at one t me and s really a grand ad van 
tage for the J resent day Fancy the small cost I 
call t a n ce present Mr Midlandite is vorthy 
of the best tl anks from the readers of B B N the 
Journal that has spread the 1 ght f ever one did 
and there are your Ace clental Notes they are 
to the l o  nt I ment on one viz What s a good 
brass band tone ? I tbrnl yo have Just the 
proper dea and you have expla ned t ery well 
't o  have brought m some ve y fine performe s 
deed We do not get the full round r eh mcl ow 
tone from brass bands as about the trme you name 
Of late vears as you say ba nds have toned down 
to tameness I must say the 111.st issue VI a.a very n 
struct ve and nterest ng a.nd should be well read 
by a 1 bandsmen IL w 11 pay them well 
Hebden Br dge Band Quartette Party were 
awarded the fourth pr ze at Fa lsworth Quartette 
Contest on Saturday November 7th 
At the t me of � t ng th s report the Hebden 
B d�e Band are hav ng a grand w nter earn val 
and da ce n the Co operative Hall Deta ls are 
not to I and yet 
The Heptonstall Brass Band have l a d a v s t 
to The Lea the res dence of the r orthy pres 
dent Mr S tcl ffe The cup they von at Batley 
Contest was on v ew and rl r ng the afternoon the 
band performed some fine select ons They were 
pl otographed by Mr C Westerman of Hebden 
Br dge 
On Mayoral S nday at Todmorden the Todmorden 
Old Band headed a graJld process on of pub! c 
bod es to St Paul s Church CrosEr Stone Todmor 
den The collect on taken for th<' "'0dmorden 
Hosp tal realised between £16 and £17 
Norla,nd Brass Band have plaved at a � rv ce for 
men held at St George s Cb rch S wf>r y Br dge cm S mday afternoon Noveml er 1 h rhe band 
a,�compan ed the cho r and also en ler n a grand 
select on "' 
Now tl e season of peace and goodwill is draw ng 
n gh I have much pleasure n w sh ng all readers 
of the B B N all the noble army of scr bes for tl e 
B B N all bands and the whole staff of the B B N 
Office a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New 
Year ORPHEUS 
COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ) 
S I LV E R DA L E  Q U ARTETTE 
C O NTEST 
The S1lverdale Town Brass Band Quartette and 
Solo Contest was held m the V ne In Assembly 
Roomo on Saturday November 7th 1908 
I played but you are sharp w th p ano second 
cadenza fa rly well played Thema.-Fa r playmg 
and attent on pa d to marks Var 1 Not clear a.t 
start all right later mce player Var 2-Fairly 
v;ell played but st ll sharp Minor Rather ta.me 
here a 1 ttle more light and shade would mprove 
it cadenza fair Var 3 Well played a p ty you 
are so sharp Allegro-Good 
No 3 E Clarke soprano Hardy Norseman ) � 
Cadenza fa r melody not alV1ays safe second 
cadenza fa i Thema.-Fa.1r but not n tune ater 
JUDGE S REMARKS you get rather laboured Var I-Just fa r we get 
No 1 Party Hanley Excelswr No a few wrong notes Var 2-Fa.irly �ell played 
Sabbath Morn Opemng ather uncertam M: nor-Fa rly we 1 done cadenza fa Var 3-
and parts do not move satisfactor ly articulatwn Yr Y fa r but "e get some wrong notes Allegro-
not clear by euphomum Allegro-Not clear too r ght 
much of a scuffle horn sl ps m solo Agitato Not No 4 C P Smith euphon um Sweet Gene 
well defined a tempo shows some mprovement Cadenza Nell played adag o a,nd cadenza 
but pm mosso too fast for players sem quavers good Andante-Fairly good play ng but you fall 
not clear Only a moderate pe1formance a ay n one or two places cadenza good Ihema-
No 2 (Ore ve Borough To n and Country N cely played Var 1-Good clean pla,y ng \ ar 2 
Opemng rather too fa£t for al egro moderato also One or t vo vrong notes othe w se fa rly good 
the p s are not suffi iently well observed shp m Var 3-Fa rly well played but it wou d sound better 
bar 24 should be p after panse why play forte ? a shade qu cker t\.ndante \ ery fa r pl aymg but 
euphon11rm 1ather unsat sfactory m solo wrong your A fiats second space are out of tune cadenza 
note observed in the repetit10n however a much fa rly good Fmale-Good The best perfo mance 
better result was obtamed Andante Not subdued yet 
e 10ugh also too mechamcal in style last few bars No 5 G H nk nson trombone Gentle z tella ) 
should be played more r t Allegretto Good but a Mode a,to A n ce open ng cadenza good Thema,­
shght sl p n duet by horn and euphon um An Good P ay ng you have a good tone and a good 
dante-Too fast more change reqmred fa r play sty e Var 1 'i\ ell played e y clean a,nd excel ent 
ng at close though rather mcl ned to scuffle tone \ ar �> ery good Var 3-Good play ng 
No 3 (Hanley I own Sabbath Morn -Open but you get out of tune with piano F nale-Not 80 
ing bars good mce balance with the except10n good here ncl ned to roughness Str ngendo 
of occasional notes by euphon um wb cl were Fa rly well done but hy p ay an octave h gher 
shghtly out of tune euphon um sl ps m bar 16 to fimsh The notes on tJ  e copy are all nght 
and cornet also m bar 25 art culat on not good Th rd pr z e  
b y  euphomum m bar 3 0  tune b y  euphon um i s  �o 6 D Clarke horn H a  d y  Norsema,n ) 
aga n unsatisfactory at the close of movement Cadenza good dolce fa r second cadenza gets out 
Allegro Good open ng though a sl p IS  observed of tune on low notes Tbema N ce y played Var 
m bar 2 (\\hY play so en at c co1net? mce steady 1 Fa r play ng not clear on lov; notes and tone 
play ng is the order Ag tato Too much rushmg gets th ck Va,r 2-Fa rly good here M nor-\ ery 
to get the reqmred (ffcct by euphon um tempo fa r play ng cadenza fa \ ar 3-Just fair 
fair Allegro Good but I do not hke the general alleg o d tto 
t��¥�s�fs ��is mo ement �hich errs too much on No A Lay ock cornet Ru e Br tann a ) 
No 4 (Hanley Excelsior No 1 Set Town and 
Ree t Good v1th good tone and style Andant&-
Count1 y Openmg good qua,vcrs n cely done 
\ ery good much the best yet cadenza fau ty on 
horn very good parts move n cely together duet 
upper no es a tempo very good and fin shes w tb 
b t 
an excel ent calen za Andante-Very good but I Y corne very good also euphomum and ho1 n th nk a 1 ttle mo e I gl t and shade could be 1ntro-ff er Y eil'ect e P after pause ery good sl p d ced v 1 B 11 l 
by euphomum at bar 9 n the repetition quavers 
u a - r ant Y played as a so was Var 
t t 1 
2 Andante \ ery good an excellent player are no qm e so c ear as fi st t me but w th th s Moderato-Ex ellent very clean and I can hear 
except10n the movement � as well played through melody d st nc ly An excellent p ayer much the out Andante-Very n ce play ng marks of ex best performance , et F rat pr zo 
press on ho ever perhaps slightly overdone N clos ng bars very impressive Ulegretto-Good 0 8 'I Cooke cornet My Pretty Jane -An 
Andante-St ff rn style tempo rather hurried and dante-A fa ope ng but nut the correct readmg 
cornet too blatant m tone which spoils what at bars 6 9 a,nd 10 cadenza not safe a tempo very 
would otherwise have been an excellent all round 
fa r but agam not the correct rea,d ng Themar--
performance Not safe at entry and tone s not sat sfactory This 
No 5 (Woodv1lle Town and Country ) -Open 
solo 8 too much for you Take my adv ce and try 
1ng ea t l th th t f 1 h 
someth ng ea er the next trme You may be able P a w1 e excep ion o a s ig t shp to ma,ke a cred table show of this solo at your own in bar 4 the quavers vere played m a masterly home but remember yo have got to face an manner horn very art1st1c and other parts play aud enc
,� 
which causes a certam amount of exo te-w1th proper J udgment ff very noble and d gn t .ll'l ; I 
fied cornet very art1st1c m succeedmg bars the 
men any P ayers are ne er at their best when 
grace notes were finely played p beautiful 
m competit on I mean these remarks m good part 
euphomum plays with fine rescr e and here band No 9 (W B rgess cornet Rule Bntann a ) -
shows exceptional abihty in repeat a shght shp Ree t -\ er, fa r Andante-Very fair playmg 
m bar 9 but with th s e,xcept10n the movement cadenza fa rly good a tempo very fa r playmg 
was J Ud1c10usly handled Andante-Beautiful cadenza good T hemar--Fa rly well played Var 1 
peacefulness and happy contentment domrnate -Fa rly good but not near so good as No 7 Va,r 
the movement notb ng overdone closmg bars a 2-0n the >'hole fairly good Andante-Fa r 
treat .A.llegretto-Fme playmg all round An cadenza d tto Moderato Not always clear a fair 
dante Very good and shows proper rhythm a fin sh 
tempo a revelat10n splend d fin sh evidently a No 10 A H lton euphon um My Pretty Jane ) 
well tramed comb nation First prize ) Andante-Opens .-ery sharp however the play n g  
N o  6 (Sllverdale S lver No 1 Set Murmurmg Is f a  rly good cadenza not good a tempo fairly 
Breezes 1 -Nice close opemng with perfect well played but st 11 out v th p ano Thema Good 
balance of tone with the except10n of bar 47 evidently a good player a p ty you are so sharp 
:vhere cornet s Bomewhat sticky m quavers this Var 1-Fa rly veil done Var 2 Good but still 
movement is > E:ry good mdeed closmg duet mcely sharp Andant&-Good cadenza very good Fina.le 
rendered Allegro moderato Good playmg by all -Fa rly well played not always clean cadenza all 
duo by cornets also horn and euphomum taste r ght a tempo fa rly good d tto tr plets but tone 
fully mampulated p u mosso very fine I hke the becomes some" hat dead Why alter the last three 
style of rhythm a fe v shps are noticeable how notes You may th nk it better but I do not 
ever to vards the close f10m the mner harmony No 11 (J Williams cornet My Pretty Jane ) ­
Altogether a very good rendermg of this beautiful Andante-A very good open ng very nice tone a 
quartette (Third prize good player cadenza very good remainder splen 
No 7 (Audley M1ss10n Town and Country d dly P ayed a 1 tt e unsafeness excepted Thema-
Quavers uncertam and not well balanced you Except for a few sl PS very good Var 1-Excellent 
should recogmse the p better horn mce n solo neat a,nd clean \r ar 2-Another excellent varia.­
though a shght shp at close duo good by cornets tion Andante-Well pla,yed up to cadenza then 
l ke ise euphomum and born ff given w th lower notes are not clean F nale-An excellent 
mce reser e and tone piano simple and mce fin au the whole of this number was hr lhantly 
though euphomum was some Nhat lumpy rn solo played A great pity you d d not play clean a.t 
a few bars later more JUdgment is  requ red by commencement Ha,d t not been for your httle 
eupbomum 11 this 1 ttle solo to procure a,n artistic faulty sl PB I should have g ven you first place 
effect in the repet1t1on quavers are still unsat1s Second pr ze ) 
factory and give me the impress on of rnsuffiment I had great d fficl: lty separatmg Nos 7 and 11 
practice rema nder of movement very good with They were both excel ent P ayers No 7 was how 
the exception of euphomum being a httle over e er the cleanest performer therefore took first 
t place po ;verrng a times Andante Nice though a shp Local Solo Contest is obser ed in second bar euphonium and born 
very good mdeed rit capital couoept10n .A.He No 1 W Le vis cornet Carn val of Ven ce ) -
gretto-Good opemn� euphomum and horn duet A ven fa r 01 on ng but rather stra ght cadenz a  
a hitle crotchety cornets very mce tempo fa r lhema-Fairly w e  1 played but a l ttle light 
good first time second time a shp by euphomum and shade mtroduced ;vould improve and take away 
ery good fimsh the st lfness \ ar 1-Fa rly veil played the worst 
No 8 (Hanley Town No 1 Set Muimurmg fault be ng too loud Var 2-Not qmte steady at 
Breezes ) -Opemng good but horn shps m bar 9 start later good Var 3-Good uere. but you should 
quavers 1 ot together in bar 17 ba,nd however keep t o ng don t make rests) cadenza and finale 
proceeds n cely after vards euphonmm rec1t fa rly good Second pr ze ) 
good dolce a httle looseness here Allegro Too No 2 S Alderman trombone Rosy Morn -
fast born a, httle uncertam at times th s move I A n ce open ng and played with expression ment is  played too fast to get the proper effect c adenza fa rly �ood \ ar 1-Not always clear would have been better a little steadier good otherw se good Var 2-="ot a good start bnt better fimsh later Minor Good plal mg slow melod es seem to 
No 9 Hanley Excelsior Remembrance smt you mcely played Fina e-Fair y good ditto 
Opemng good but m subsequent bars the art1cula t-O fin sh F rst pr ze ) 
t on IS not clear duo by trombone mcely played No 3 (1 Wha ley trombone Men of Ha1lech ) 
tempo very good Agitato Too much sameness Open ng only fa r and you art' flat with p ano 
I should hke this to be de eloped moie gradually 'Ihemar--\ ery fair here but very straight you 
bass good also closmg bars Andante Short of should nt10duce a ttle l ght and shade \ ar 1-
express1on here tenor and bass parts not appeal M eh better play ng here fa rly well played Var 
mg enough sounds rather laboured I hke the 2 Not so good here your execut on s faulty 
acoompamment however crotchets are n cely M no Aga n you lack var ety too stra ght for my 
measured lento good tempo quavers m openmg llkmg Var 3-Very fair play ng F nale-You 
bar 11nce1ta n solo good but more express10n seem to t re and get somewhat dull more l fe re 
n ght be ntroduced Al egro Opens br ght b t at qu red 
t mes the artrnulat on s ot of the best lento very No 4 Master A Chesters cornet Carn val of 
good ff a I ttle uncerta nty n st k ng the chord. Ven ce } -Opens fa rl} well but tone s rather 
The pr nc pa fa It I find " th th s comb nat on thin cadenza fair 'Ihema Very fair p ay ng but 
is n art culat on wh eh should have spec al atten ot suffic ent ght an l shade Va,r 1 Fa r play 
t on n a quartette of th s class of nstr ments ngl 
but some Nhat laboured and mtonat on gets 
z tl ree trombones and B fl at bass fau ty \ ar 2-Fa Jy we l played \ ar 3 Much 
No 10 (S lverdale S lver No 2 Set bette a great rmprove nent cadenza and finale 
Cou try ) -Open ng ery close and n ce balance ery fa.i.r 
of tone horn solo spec a ly good and cornet very :'.ilo " (H Blount ho n Hardy Norseman ) -
pretty d o by cornets ve y express ve kew se Cadenza Fa r top F s sharr rather stiff p aymg 
euphon um and ho n fl' n ce reserye shown here mo e freedom rcqu red second cadenza fair 
and all parts proceed w h fine J udgment to s lent Tl ema Very fa r but you are sharp w th p ano 
pause p r ce eupl on um a 1 tt e hur ed n solo \i ar 1 Fa r play ng b t there s st 1 a la,ck of 
but other" se ery good n rer et t on good p a,y ng freedom Var 9-Fa 1ly wel l  P ayed but your n 
throt1gl out the moverne t ral good Andante- tonat on gets faulty M nor Just fa r Var 3-
0ne I ttle s p by cornet n bar 5 as the only fault Fa r play ng later yo enter too soon 
th th s mo ement t e y good ndeed Alle N"o 6 Master J S tton cornet 0 Lovely 
gretto N ce c ean p ay ng of a perfect rhythm N ght ) -Opens ve Y fa and cont n es so echo 
I orn and eur l on um d o sl ght y burr e l but &c fair Thema.-Fairly good but not always safe 
ot erw se good Andante Very ce deed \ ar 1-N eel> played \ ar 9 Fa ly wel played 
A. legro a,nd fin sl cap ta! (Second pr ze ) b t ve get some nong I otes Var 3-Very fair 
No 11 Fode1 s Waggon Wo ks Sabbath Mo n P ay ng but later ot cor ect then all r ght Var 
Open ng good but sl p observed n bar 9 after 4 Aga n fa. r P aymg F na e-You get wrong a, 
wards n ce c ose play ng cornet however rather P ty 
unccrta n n ba 2o euphom m also sllps n bar 30 No 7 (G R cl a ds cornet Happy Moments ) -
ikew se horn m bar 30 band plays well n sus Oven ng e Y fa f lou l tone is on the rough 
tamed ha man es ho" ever be ng mcely balanced s de cadenza fa r l'hema Very fa r p lay ng but 
and art c lat10n a feature Allegro-G ood but a your mtonat on s fa lty Var 1-Not a good style 
sl p by co net n bar 12 Ag tat-0 Euphon um very and a.ther hea. which somewhat spo ls t Var 
good and accompan menls ve y clean good fimsh 2-Good if lo d Y nor Intonat on faulty and 
In the solo compet tion s xteen compet tore took not suffic ently ex1 es e \ ar 3 \i ery fair i Jay 
pa;rt and r layed n tl e fo lo ng order z -1 ng to fin sh 
Jenny Joneii 2 L ttle Nell :i Carn val d No 8 C Benl am co net Buy a Broom ) -
Ven ce 4 O Love y Jll' ght 5 Ma Normand e 0-pens fa rly we I caden a fa r second cadenza 
6 Rule B .ann a 7 M a 8 Pretty Jane Just moderate 'Ihema-Fa rly vell played but of 
9 Marb e Halls 10 Pretty Ja,ne 1 co rse I ght aBd shade s m ss ng Var 1 A shade 
1 Hardy �oneman 13 --- 14 Latella q eke would be bctte otl er v so fa rly well done 
15 In Happy Moments 16 Rule Br ta,nn a Va 2-l a r Y good except fo be ng overblown 
F st p ize Rule B tann a No 16 second Var 3-) ou get no sy here and of course your 
Carn va d \ en ce No 3 Spee al ment on may to e suffe s Finale-Fa ly goo 1 Mld a very fa r 
be made of No 10 ( Pretty Jane In the mtro fin sh 
d et on th s solo st strucl me as hav ng exceptional J A GREENWOOD AdJud cato 
q al ficat ons b t n the tl eme I owever be came 
to grief In the subsequent var at ons my or g nal 
mpress on was confirmed He was an artist I was 
sorry to I lace l m w th the maJor ty 
R E SMI'IH AdJudicator 
�7 Ash Terrace Basfo d 
Stoke on Trent 
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T l  s contest " as  held o n  Octobe 3lst 
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Opc So o Contest 
N'o 1 G Statham co I et My P etty Ja e 
A n ce 01 enmg b t later not a "ays co ect 
cadenza, '1i ery fa- not as good later n uns hoVI 
ever a n ce fin sh s rr rtde Thema-You have a 
good tone but yo sno d mal e l1ore of tl s bea t 
ful solo t is a he sl a g t Var 1 Very fa 
play ng t lS ther a o ed yo seem Just able 
to get through t and I a s all not f ee enough 
Var 2-Very fa1 but not as free as I would l ke 
to hear it Andante Good play ng 1 ght and 
shade fa rly well done cadenza fa rly good F nale 
-Just fair tr plets not clean cadenza very fair 
a tempo fa r faulty with tongue tr plets again not 
clear A fa r perfo ma.nee 
No 2 (T Ha,rd ng euphon um Hardy Norse-
man ) -Cadenza fai ly good melody fa rly Nell 
O L D H A M  D I ST R I CT 
I Nas I leased to see such a good muste a.t the 
co teat n the D l Ha, l a d I th nk that the R ties "ou d be financ al y successful tor the r efforts 
T venty five bands ente ed and played and I have 
no lo bt tl at the lee s on was popular with all 
p esent It ooked l I e old t mes to see such old 
vals a8 Boa sh rst Royal Geo gc Pendleton and 
a. few other o d bands 
S a,w a,re putt ng n so ne very good p act ce and 
ntend to have a good band aga n for next year I 
am very pleased to hear that they won the sh eld 
for bands n the Wo k ng Mens Cl b Un on 
D r ng the late st ke tl e officials have done a 
grea,t scr ce to tl e people d stress Over 3 OOO 
free meals were g ven to poor eh ldren and the 
l1embers also came fo m ny a good meal Let 
us l ore I at the ba d na} reap the benefit for 
the cha table wo k 
Royton a d Cl adde ton keep plodd ng a ong and 
a.et s g l retty egular I cannot see why such 
ba ds a,s these along " th Glodw ck Waterhead 
and J ,ees do not go to more contests than they 
do It would not do them any l arm if finances 
vo Id allow but "ould do a deal of good They­
Nould have to I ut n more pract ces and they 
ould eap great benefit from that If they should 
be unsuccessful they would ga n knowledge by 
l sten ng to the d fferent endermgs of other bands 
I do not th nk there s enough compet t on m seleo 
t on contests for the J n or bands 
FERN.ANDO CORTEZ 
8 
E D G E  H I L L C O N TEST 
Th s event wh e h  took place o n  Novembe 14th 
was the most s ccessf n ten years Mr Ley and 
rece ved over n nety entr es and ret rned near y 
th rty As t was the contest d-d not fin sh unt 
11 15 and t sta ted at 3 o <llock Mr J E Fid e 
of Fest n o,,, Judged a,nd gave general saL sfact on 
Ou account of the ong t me the solos took Mr 
Leyland has dee ded to drop so o contests n future 
The compet to s wasted so much t me between the 
mo>ementll that t beoame ery v;ea some an l un 
nterest ng If be does have a so o contest n 
f t re he 1 compe the compet tors to get al 
t e done 11 th ee m n utes 
JUDGE S RE}.fARKS 
o come back 
COP Y.tHGilI ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
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Helt! on �o ember 7th and as a great success 
n eve y way 'rhe play ng on the whole was good 
b t the d ffe ence between parlou p ay ng and 
open fie d play ng " as not tho ght o t or 
pract sed TI e happy me l um tone so needful 
to a goo l quartette balance as not often found 
o hen fou d kept up But a,l the p ay ng was 
fo o we 1 keenly a l ap ec a ed n I the corn 
n ttee dese e cong at lat on fo 1 ov d ng such 
a mee ng 
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are mov ng ery wel together but the balance No 18 W dues St Ma y s Les Il guenots � 
of parts is not p eas ng Andante-Cornets do wel Poco andante-Opens w th (l"OOd tone and style and horn has n ce tone I w sh the balance was better n tune from bar 6 to 14 is well rendered second 
the repeated stra n s not your best effort you are cornet and horn a e good the horn renders his 
tirrng secoTJ.d cornet euphon um horn and cor p art w th taste and the accompan ments are 
�et duo very fair ai:id good taste is here shown n cely doveta led together cornet hwa P eas ng 
v vace Entrance p1ecise but tone not good tone and style but rather oud euphon um p l ays 
cornets ma nta n the r good tone but the horn cadenza very well the des gn be ng good Andan 
and euphon um are not n sympathy V vace- t no-Euphon um nterprets solo n good style but 
Played very well to fin sh You have given a very �our tone m ght be better the accompa.n ments 
fa r render ng of th s quartette Strive to balance respond v.e!J horn n ce at bar 12 from bar 17 the 
and blend bette1 and the results w 11 be better conversat ons between the p arts are good cornet 
No 6 (Goodshaw Oberon Allegro Open ng cadenza we p ayed ndeed n repeat you should ve1ty good second cornet and horn excellent from not exaggerate otherVI e eve yth ng s good and letuer A to letter B s finely rendered by all Con tastef 1 P u mo�rn rece ved a very good render ng sord Ill A nice effect Largo A treat Moderato ndeed Second pr ze and cornet medal for th rd -Entrance by horn and euphon um J ust the dea best solo st cornets are pleas ng and the euphonmm is fine on No 19 Newton Heat h L Y  R No 1 Set Sem ra. bottom notes from bar 18 the co net s neat to a m de Alleg o moderato ()pen ng s good but degree hav ng a due regard for crotchets which p s ather forced f orn bar 10 cornet m ssed G s h 1 at bars 10 a d 12 euphon m very fa r to close e s ngs as we 1 as the semiquavers from letter And�nt no A n ce entrance the p arts are proceed F to letter G euphon um is very good Ben mar � t h cato Horn and euphon um work well together ng we together but not n tune corne as n ce and n tune also cornets the duo cadenza by tone but ips go close good Andante moderato­
euphon um and horn s beaut fully des ,.ned but A n  ce horn and phraseti n ce the accompan mente 1 " a e ather lo d f om bar 10 I do not feel the s ghtly out of tune cornets a feature An mato sympathy that I shou d 1 ke tl e epeat s very fair N ce entrance all s gorng well from bar 10 Pm mosso good to close The parts were all mcely cornet is aga n co BP cuous wrth good playing rendered but fa ty ntonat on spo led and there bars 16 to 22 very good Andante-Well played was a lack of mus c anly feel ng th great express on from letter M to end of No 20 Ne >vton Heath L y  R No 2 Set Les movement s finely and mus cally ren le1ed H guenoLs Poco andante-Openmg out of tune nuances well done First P 1ze and medals for not 8 sta ned bars 6 to 14 on y moderate Ben best co1 net and euphon um marca.to rhis portwn goes very well but 1 ather No 7 Atherton Publ c Sem ram de fo ced at ba 25 horn s good but accompanrments Allegro moderato Opens w th good tone and a e lo d and not prec se and the blend of tone is style at bar 9 cornet plays vith much express on not sat sfactory n euphon m cadenza the des gn and the unde1 parts are good euphon um to s good but there 8 not express on Andant no­close e Y (l"Ood indeed Andant no-A n ce en E phon um has fa ton0 and 8 yle a compan trance and n n ce tune the pa ts are mov ng in ments are fa y good from bar 17 tbe "'ant of n ce sympathy and the balance s good close s ba ance po ls what wou d othe " se l ave been very- good Andantrno moderato Horn opens out good co net does vel w th caden a and has nice beaut fully ndeed and the accompan ments are I tone repeat s mu h be ter than prev ous render good the trombone docs h s share well and the ng p u mosso s wel p aycd repeat s very good ndeed the phras ng and ex 
press on s a 1 that could be des red p u mosso J H WilllE Ad ud cator 
very good rndeed and the clos ng chord s 122 Ilu me Hall Lane Manchester 
mus cally reade1ed A very pleasrng perform 
ance (Third pr ze � 
No 8 Bardsley Old Norma Marz ale-A 
n ce opemng by euphon um responses by horn 
are good duo cadenza by 001 nets very fa r 
euphon um is aga n good but parts are out of 
tune horn and euphon urn cadenza s out of 
COPYRIGHT 
LOW E R  
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I N C E  Q U A RT E TTE 
C O N T E ST 
lhe Lo e1 Ince Temperance Band held a sue 
cessful q artette contest on November 21st n the 
Pub! c Hal Ince Fourteen sets competed and 
a most enJoyable even ng was spent Mr J A 
Greenwood ad ud cated 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
tune wh eh mars vhat wo ld have been good 
style is good Andant no A n ce ent ance co 
nets are prec se but faulty ntonat on mars your 
play ng the eupbomum is do ng well w th 
arpegg os cornet and horn duo s good there is 
a great vant of sympathy n the parts I am 
sorry that feel ng s absent Allegro A good en 
trance and the parts are mov ng well together 
V vace Euphon um does very well ndeed and a 
very good fin sh s made Not a bad performance No 1 Party Wa ker s Brewery 
on the whole Morn Andante A fa open ng 
No 9 Wood Lane Brass Oberon ) 
Open ng too forced wh eh is not good 
lette1 A to letter B s rathe1 st ff n tone Con 
sordmi-Very fa 1 cornet not safe at largo 
Moderato Entrance by horn and soprano rather 
slow the party s consp cuous with a good tone 
moie an mat on is want ng in th s mo ement 
from letter E to letter G cornet does ery vell 
indeed but unde parts arc not sat sfacto1y Ben 
u arcato Fa rly well rende1ed but slow duo by 
horn and euphon um not good cornets better 
hav nil' good express on and good tone Ammato 
-A fair entran e but balance s out from bar 10 
coruet does very well ndeed bars 16 to 22 very 
fair Andant&-Does not rece ve a good render 
mg but from letter M to end of movement goes 
very veil ndeed vh eh seems to su t the party 
mllch better I ;vould advise you to str ve to play 
th express on hethe you are renderrng a 
qu ck or slow movement t JS the essence of 
music 
No 10 Sha ;v Oberon Allegro Openrng s 
good second c01net and horn good from letter 
A the balance spo ls the effect at letter B second 
001 net has very fau express on large not your 
best effort Moderato Horn and euphon um 
make a neat entry and the 01nets play ell but 
the parts are loud for good effect from lette E 
to lette F the nto at on spo ls at letter F 
euphomum does well Ben marcato Clearly ren 
de ed to letter H t en the effect s lost accents 
are hea y m horn and euphon um cadenza good 
express on s sho vn also des gn but intonat on 
s not good cornets are better blended and good 
style from letter J to lettei L s fairly well ren 
dered euphon um and cornet s good Andante 
Does not please ne from lete1 M to end of move 
ment s n1i1t sat sfactory the art culat o s good 
but the blend could be be ter lh s pa ty has a 
p om s ng euphon um player 
l'io 11 Naze ottom 1"es Huguenots Po o 
andante Out of tu e break at bar 4 balance s 
not good the parts not be ng n sympathy w th 
one another Ben marcato The effect s not to 
my 1 k ng f om bar 20 horn does e 1 but the 
othe1 parts are ot n sympathy enphon m 
cadenza ell played but do shun exaggerat ons 
!\.nda. t o Euphon um has a oble tone and 
s gs h s parts we 1 but hy so loud the 
accompan ments a e good at ba 9 not a good 
b end ng of pa1ts horn arpegg os very fa r 
f om bar 17 al are play ng tl ei pa s we 1 but 
ot symp thy w th each other co1 net cadenza 
well des gned I am so y you do ot play 
more to each othe1 forcrng your tone has spoilt 
you chance The cornet and euphon m ha e 
bee too loud for good balance 
:'lo 12 Gossage s Soap vorks R go etto 
Larghetto-E uphon um opens w th good tone and 
style b t there s a ave1 ng n ntonat on n 
tl e susta ned ha mouy accclerando s good 
Con br o A mce entrance cornet plays well but 
the accompamments get loose wh eh spo ls the 
effect the repeat s much better and the clos ng 
baTs are good Andan e Euphon um phrases 
li'ith n ce expression and the accompamments 
go well to baIB 6 and 7 wh eh were sl ghtly out 
of tune bars 8 to 12 are affected close good 
second cornet from bar 16 hardly sat sfactory 
solo cornet plays mce and the parts are proceed 
ng well to bar 25 when there s a sl  ght fallrng 
away the repeated stra n s express vely played 
by all and a good fin sh s made I adm 1 e your 
reau ng and conception wh eh places you fifth 
n 01der of mer t 
No 13 Glodw ck No 2 Set Sem ram1de 
Allegro moderato Openrng out of tune the p u 
s forced at bar 9 cornet does well euphon um 
responds from ba1 16 fa Andant1no I do not 
feel the sympathy n th s beaut ful movement as 
I should 1 ke the1 e be ng a tendency to exag 
gerate balance of pa ts s not good closrng ba s 
no interest Andante-Horn does not feel safe 
the accompan ments are very fa r from ba1 10 
the parts should be played w th more mus cal 
intcll gence you each ha e a good tone but you 
do ot play n sympathy "' th each other there 
be ng a lack of that feel ng that s necessary 
to a mus cal render ng p u mosso s good to 
close 
No H Wesley Ila Crown D amonds -Opens 
very fa be ng n n ce t ne the repeated stra n s 
tastefu ly 1 ayed horn not good w th h s phrases 
o c ose exp ess on be ng ant ng Maestoso A 
fa ent a ce and the parts move we 1 together 
but the balance and b en l a e not good d o 
caden a very fa r the des gn s not bad but there 
s ou d be more sympathy and exp ess on Alleg o 
Ve y well re dered a thro ,,h tb s movement 
su ts the party much better art cu at on s goo 
P mosso s good to close of mo ement 
No 15 Densl aw Les H guenots Poco an 
laute Open ng not n tune he pa ts move wel 
togetl e an l taste s showp Ben marcato not 
saL sfa ton e a ts a e not p ayed n tune no 
n svmpathy w h eacl othe e phon un does not 
des g h s ea lenza we be ng atl e fo ced An 
dant no Ile e the eup o m docs ve y we an 
t e e onses are good f om bar 17 the p arts a e 
atl e oo much force l ornet cadenza s ,,ood n 
des gn n to e b t a break occurs on top note P 
mosso s ve y well rende e I Your p ec s on was 
very good also your qua ty of tone Ind v1dual y 
you show exp ess on but the balance was not 
always good wh eh marred the effect 
No 16 Cheetham II 1 Pub c D norah -Maes 
toso-()pe ng out of tune from letter A s much 
better at le ter B euphon um s good close of 
movement good Andantrno con moto-The rhythm 
s correct cornet phrases n cely but the under 
parts not n n ce sympathy ra I by horn ve y fa 
Al egro A n ce entrance and the p arts are movmg 
we I together but the balance s not good here 
A legro moderato-Horn does very well ndeed 
euphon m has n ce tone and style and the p arts 
a e well balanced at letter G a n ce effect c ose 
of movement s good A egro moderato-The parts 
are n n ce balance and the tune HI much better 
than o�en ng from etter I to end of movement 
very fai A good genera performance 
No 17 Pendleton Old Sem ram de ) -A legro 
moderato A very prec se open ng and a good 
del ve y bnt o t of tune from bar 9 the <lOrnet 
p ays w th good taste and the under parts a e 
good euphomum at close s very good Andan 
t no-A n ce entrance but the ntonat op. s faulty 
I do not feel tha t  sympathetrn feel ng n the parts 
e phon um at bar 23 s goo l n expression a.nd now 7 and 28 the party is p ay ng muc better tromb
d
one and n tune m eh too short at bar "l the repeat a"o t horn p ay tastef 1 y together cornet an euplio I the s ame Andante �ot n tune and cornets  a.�e n um also Ahdante-Horn plays solo well tl e much too choppy A.lleg 0 Fa r euphorunm accompan ments are prec se but not enough made eaves notes out a tempo 'fa play ng Allegro-of them trombone from bar 5 s very express ve Fa r p ay ng lento Jnst fa ev dently a young set from ba 10 to 21 l"ece ves good treatment P u I mosso s "ell played J A GREENWOOD AdJ d cator 
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TY N ESI D E  D I ST R I CT. 
Most of your scribes write now that the contest 
sea.son is over, and away they go. >Vell, I must 
not commence i n  that way, for there is the Durham 
and Northumberland Association annuals, first 
and second sections, to come otl' very shortly­
December eth, I am informed. Somehow there 
doesn't seem to be no great rush for it.  I c an't 
hear o f  as many bancls going as should be the 
c a£e, and yet bow should this be.  'l'he reasons . are 
,-arious ; in fact, if I were to sufficiently go into 
every detail I am afrairl you would need an exten· 
sion in your pages. However, I don't propose to 
go into details (lest my dizzy brain topples over). 
·· Yerd1's \Yo rks " is  the first section test. Well, 
my word, they have i1ickcd a gem ; it is simply 
lovely ; and if they can get the house filled, it 
will be appreciated to the full. Prize money is to 
be a rranged out of the profits which will  be at 
sta.ke (if any). Banus know full well that there 
is poor hope in this direction, hence ooe of the 
re11.sons for a lack of entry .�vhich must surely be. 
If they would o nly seek information from other 
associa,tious as to how to conduct an association. 
then we may g·et on successfully, not until. I 
think I can say without hesitation that Mr.  
Richards. of South Wales, could learn them some· 
thing. However, I must draw up and get to the 
baud menu .  Good luck t o  the bands who can 
afford to go to these contests, engage professional 
lLlition, engage player s ,  &c . .  when there is little 
o r  nothing at stake. My best wishes for its success, 
musically aucl financially, If  they are able to 
pay decent prizes there will be no refiectlon. but 
if they pay none, I am afraid it will be anothel' 
step haclcward to the association. Now. to our 
b and.a. 
Spencer's Steel Works not certain to compete at 
the association championship, being short-handed 
J hea.r. Well ,  these are things we can't avoid. 
All bands more o r  less are affected similarly, 
especia.lly abol't this season of the year. 
Redheugh are Yery quiet. \Vhy not go io for 
a. lesson a. weel< from some good teacher ?  Jimmy 
Oliver, of Felling, or R. W. Brad b u ry, of Hebburn, 
or Torn Pick, of Heworth, or Herbert Ackroyd, of 
Jarrow, and plenty of others up and down Tyne­
;;ide, who would not criople you with heavy fees . 
Benwell Silver Model have been running concerts 
for their instrument lLecount. One at Wrekenton,  
Journal. 'l'hey had a turnout with the boxes on 
the 14th for the same o]Jject-i.e.,  uniform fund. 
1 suppose the result was q_uite satisfactory. They 
are engaged at >Vallsend on the 28tl! to play a t  
t h e  opening o f  t h e  Aged Miners' Homes. M r .  
B l'adbnr�' w as working a. couple of quartettcs u p  
f o r  l<'elling, b u t  h a d  to withdraw when this engage· 
ment turned up. · 
Jarrow, better known as Palmer's ·works, are 
im1wo.-ing, and may possibly atr.end the champion­
shi p. 'l'hey acquitted themselYes well at the head 
of the :Mlayor's procession on the 15th inst. Good 
lu<:k to you, Mr. Ackroyd ! You have our best 
wishes. 
'l'yne Dock 'l'emperance : No news. Send a few 
lines to the editor, and encourage your chaps a 
Little in 1.his way. 
South Shields bands are in good order. 
G aribaldi Band, under Mr. Elliott, are goiog to 
have a pop for the second section cup. You have 
goo:l baods to face in SL Hilda, Felling, &c., so 
don't hold them too ch eap. 
'l'emperance have lost Mr. Mustard. ·what is the 
matter ? Is he too hot for you? 'l'here must be 
some reason for it. His stay was, indeed, a short 
one ; the reason will b e  best known to yourselves. 
Well, for goodness' sake, get a good man-one that 
w i ll sta;.c ; that is all thM is required here. 
St. Hilda Band are very busy on the second 
section test. They have J. A.. Greenwood coming · 
this is the great secreL ; they can afford i�. Well'. 
Messrs. Taylor and Trelease, I know you are work· 
ing hard for this cup, and we hope you will do 
your·seh·es justice ; if you do you will not be far 
out of it . 'l'his band is very busy since the C.P. 
success ; details I will i·eport next month. I hea.r 
tliey have had a grand supper. It must have been 
a private affair.  as I know wme wellwishers who 
exvected invitations. However, let, us hope that 
t his was onl�' an introduction to a supper o f  more 
class ; then the invitations will go rouud, I hope. 
Now, I think I will fix up wHh best wishes to each 
and everyone for a. successful festive season. 
A Ch ristmas wish : Be staunch (teetotal) and 
bold, anll play the man, play the rnau, and win 
t !rn  fight. ALL BLACK. 
N O RTH C H ESH I R E  N OTES. 
I am informed, proYed a fa.ilure. 'rhis is  a, pity_ Bands around m y  district are lying in state now 
Dunston Temperance : I have no news to report the winter is here-" The Old, Old Story." Cannot 
here. I presume they are preparing for Christmas something be done to �top this system of resting 
pl aying·. w·en, chaps, do your Christmas playing during the winter season ? Teachers are grumbling 
wel l ,  and if you want a tip, go in for tbe first set because they have nothing to do, and wish brass 
of secred books. A graud Christmas Number bands· would learn a little more sense, and go 
contained in this book, and anth em s, which will t.hrongh the winter the same as in the summer. 
fit you up Al. A whip rourid of 6d. a man, says Why can't we have contesls in the winter ? Look at 
Mr. i:>ubio. and the result will surprise you. Oldham on October 3lst, when twenty-five bands 
IIymn tunes, which will suit, all times and the entered. A contest a,t the Armoury, Sto.ekport, o o  
best ever issued (Dr. Dykes), is well to t h e  fore i n  " Verdi's \V-orks " would b e  sure t o  draw an entry 
t his No. 1 set, and where ham we a. better hymn of over twenty bands. \Yho will have the <pl ucl' to 
t une w riter, Mr. J�ditor ? · venture a contest. at 1 h is place say in December. 
G ateshead bands have nothing to report. M::i.y S tockport ban ds, think a.bout it. You a.re sure to 
I suggest that you get t)ie rno9 Jo111·11al? It is nllllrn money for your funds, for " Verdi's Works " 
immense. I don't say this without knowmg. is such a fine piece, a n d  beats all the music that 
Heworth as per usual, looking forwa1'11 to the is being published now. 
champion;hip, and •vho will beat them I wonder ? 'l'hornsett, I h ear, ha.Ye engaged Mr. Pollard to 
Well, �fr. Foater,  good luck to you ! Yon are teach them for a short period , a.nd I must con­
!!"enera.llv well to the fore when the numbers go gratulate them on their choice. Although they 
up. M y  best wishes for your success.. h ave been so unsuccessful with him, I assure them 
Felling goiug strong for secon d  sect1011 honours.  it is no fault of his, for without a doubt he is a 
though they are not by themsel.-es. _ The �ontest thorougli g·ood trainer. England was not made in 
·wi l l , I predict. be more keen 1.n tlus sect10n, so a clay. I heard their performance at Oldham, ancl 
get to pr�wtice, ]Joys. and see if you can"t malrn the bancl g·ave me the impression that the men 
Hilrla take second ·fiddle to you. A quartette con· were playing in a most careleas fashion. Be ca.re­
r.est is being held by this ban d on the 28th o! ful. men. You Ltsed to play a fine baud in dear 
November You set an exam1Jle to onr Northern old Fred Durham 's time. 
hancls in this line ; let us hope they follow suit. New Mills are a much improyed band. and gave 
Your effort is worthy of success, t hough a test a performa11ce of great merit at Oldham, and 
would h a.ve been obetter. I fancy. If you want a I 
should, in my opinion, have won easily, but the 
big entry you must consider the younger bloo:!. j ndge ouly placed them fourth. He must have 
Hehbur;1 Colliery are sti ll in good working I rlifferent views to mine. I noticed they had Mr. 
mood. They b aYe set out iOl· a new uniform . by I George Nicholls, the brilliant cornet soloist, playing 
]faster next. 'l'hey bave a class concert commg I eolo cornet for them, :1;ncl he J)l_a,yed bea�tifully, 
o lf on Christmas night. I am told t h ey h�ve 1 lns clea1· vocal tone being eR�ec1ally adf!lired by 
se�ured some first·cla;;s artistes. anrl everythmg , the large a1.' d1ence. I should like to see tlus !'enpe­
]ooks as though t h e  venture will he a good one. m a n  coa ch1ng a few hands around my district. 
'l'he bane! is to 1;l::ty t wo pieces from the new He would soou ma.ke thrngs hum. 
Where were the Stockport bands on OcLober 3lst ? I hear a reaction has taken place in Wombwell 
Surely you a re not stuck in the mud and frightened , Old Ba_nd, with Mr. A.  Gyte as bandmaster. 
Pontypridd B a nd a.re coming out of their shell, 
and intend to be a good band. 
of plucky Reddish, who competed and lost, b ut a.re Rockrngham are always on the move. 
not downhearted, and will t ry again. . j Birdwell is  a pushin� young band. Great Western ha.Ye taken a new lease of life, and have a few new players joining their ranks, notably a good soprano. Plenty of teachers would have taken you, Ylz., 1 Dodworth and Old S1lkstone are two more lil"e 
Messrs . G ray, Gladney, Owen, all of ¥anc.hester, 1 bands. . Penrhiw ought to be a much better band than they are. I cannot understand them. Good instru­
ments.  good bandmaster,  and nicely situated. Iii. 
it · · candy " music you want ? 
and one practically on your doorstep, viz., Nicholls, Of the rest I have httle or no news. 
of Hyde. .Perhaps what I hear is  true, i .e. ,  ·that you 'I A s  this will be the last B.B.N.  you will have 
want teachers for next to i10thing. That is  im· before Christmas, I wish everybody a merry 
possible ;  if you want talented and experienced men Christmas, and hope no taint of sorrow will mar 
you will h ave to pay for them. Good fruit never I your pleasures. 
'l'onyrefail are the same as the old saying-
'" When it's up, it's up ! 
is cheap, but it is the best in the long run. I will conclude with a word to the bandsmen 
I{ingston Mills, Hyde Borough, and Newton :lioor 1 Remember that a pocketful of money does not 
tu rned out on Sunday to rlo homage in the mayoral make a man a gentleman. I c,ould tell a few 
procession, and all  three bands l'layed well true tales o f  bands being disgraced by the 
throughout, especblly Kingston, who seem in good language and conduct of one or two members. It 
form, a.ml l should not be surprised to see them out behoves every member to try to gain the respect 
at the big contests next year_ I of all he comes in contact· with. One man will 
When it's down, it's down ! 
When it's only half-way up 
It's  neither up nor down " 
'l'his is the Ton news : -
Ha.ye you goL " . & R.'s Journal yet and tried the , easily disgrace twenty i n  some people's eyes 
test·pieces fnr 1909 ? · ·  Verdi's Works " is a piece I RAMBL
.
ER 
'l'onypandy a.re showing more pluck, and are 
candidates for the festi-rnl competition. Well done. 
Mr. Thoma;; ! 
Dinas are having decent practices, though short­
handed. You neerl every effort to maJntain your 
su1Jremacy, as you have to face Class A. now. So 
buck up, and see if you can come up smiling again. 
that wants attention and time to do j ustice to. 1 • 
Denton 1 ask particula.rly-"\',Thy don't you get the j 
Journal ? 
Ashton bands turned out on Sunday in the 
wayoral vrocession, but with this exception ha y e  
been Yery q_niet of late. MUSICIA:\l. 
BA R N S LEY D ISTR I CT. 
We have had another g o l d  waYe from the South. 
It has taken it about six weeks to get here, so 
probably by the time this i s  published it may 
have reached the North of England . Only two 
bands in this district managed to catch any of it. 
One band caught twenty shillings' worth, but they 
had to lay about £15 down . Of courne, that 
means about 6� per cent. on the outlay for only 
about three months. Not bad is i t ?  Of course, 
they lost the capital, but that is only a detail, 
considering that three or four othe1· bands laid 
down a similar amount and did not get a bite. 
No. sir, I am not talking about a fishing match, 
but about a band conLest which wa� held London 
way. But what do you know about either bands 
or contests, livd.ng in a pokey, hole-and-corner 
place like I.iverpool ? You ought to . go up to Lon· 
don and lear n ,  sir. You have only had-but I will 
not gh·e your age :i.way. I know how proud you 
are of your young appearance, and it would only 
please that vain Sub., whose Yanity is  really 
alarming. It is  a pity, sir, you ever gave the 
show away about those twins of his (supposed to 
be).  I know he is proud of them in a w.ay, but I 
have an idea "Lha.t he would ra,ther it had been 
kept dark about him being a married man. \Vhilst 1 
I am on the subject, I would like to ask if there 
is any truth in the rumour that you are publishing 
shortly a new book of ducts composed by the 
twins. 
With Yery few exceptions om· bands are Yery 
actfre for the time of the year, but chiefly in 
sections-that is ,  for solo and quartette contests. 
Every band in the dis Lrict ough t, t,o hold at least 
one of the latter duri ng the winter months ; but 
as for the former-well, least said soonest mended. 
Barnsley Dorough ought io have the thanks of 
all thi s dist rict's bands for e ngaging Besses, 
whose con certs were mud1 rtppreciated by some, 
but others were disappointed because there was 
not m o re big st uff and less solo work. I hear the 
same band are eng::i.glnri: Black Dil<e for Februar y ,  
a o d  this b a n d  are sure of a bumpi ng welcome, for, 
whilRt, I am certain that we always give hononr 
without reserve, I must ac k n owledge, from what 
I hear on every side, that Dike are t,he f:wourites 
here. 
Houghton Main ,  as m i ght be expected, are send-
ing parties to all contests. 
Hoyland have just had a successful concert. 
South Kirkby are .bur;y with q ua.rtettes .  Royston are holdmg a. quartette contest on 
t h e  28th NovemlJei-. the da.y most of ;i·ou will get 
this paper, so help them. 
Cudworth -Somethin g  wrong with t h e  ]Janel· 
master aga,in ,  I hPar. I Mauk Bretto11 ll l."e h u';y selc<:ti n g  their Ch!"i stmas programme. 
N O RTH N OTTS. N OTES. 
'l'he bands o f  this district a r e  very quiet, b u t  seem 
to be settling down to a good winter's practice 
on the 1909 selections. The Solo Contest a.t Hucknall 
Ferndale aave a gra-nd concert at Porth on Sun· 
day, November 15th. 1rhis does not look like being 
smashed up. RHONDDA·l'l'E 
wa.s a success in every way, there being forty-two 
entries, and thirty-seven pla.yed. Mr.  W. Parkes W EST WA L ES N O T ES. 
was the judge, and his decision was received in a __ 
most gentlemanly manner by all present. The I , . · · · · · playing was good right through ; not one b a d  per. 'L he bands of this district are keepmg fairly well formance amongst them. togetI;ier,  and mostly a.U of them have fairly good The Hucknall Excelsior Prize Band are holding · practices. . . r 
their solo contest on November 28th, and with 12 j Tycroes S1fver, the champi�ns of the Vi es�. ai:e 
guinea.s in value in prizes they should co=and busy prepa.ring for the co�g festival, whrnh is 
a good entry. We wish them every success. I supposed to, ta!<e place next February. " '  
I heard the Kirkby Colliery out the other day 1 P r�ther�� s S1lve�, .I am7 sorr,v 
to hear, a.re 017; 
for funds. They have a nice band and it sounded , the rocks once a ,, am. \\ hat is the matter, lads . 
well. 
' I I understand you have plenty of support and an 
Kirkby 'J.'emperance a re rehearsing the 1909 excellent teacher. I hope you will be able to mend 
Journal.  I think they mean to be heard on the ' matters soon. . 
contest field a.gain next year. I Ammanfo�d Urban are 111 fine form . . They have 
I am sorry to report the death of a promising engaged Mi. W. Layman as their resident band­
young bandsman from Hucknall-Reuben Butler, �aster. I am very pl�ased .
to see Mr. La.yman has 
aged 25, who was a member of the Hucknall Temper· returned to Wales once moie. . . 
a.nee. His funeral was attended by the Hucknall Cwmaman Band have sent their mstruments to 
bands. I be plated. They also have h!id the most suc�essful 
Mansfield Bxcelsior a.re very quiet just now but concert that ever was held m the Amman \ alley. 
they will be coming out of their shell presenity. I . Brynaman '!'own, I h_ear, ha ye very good prac-
Mansfielcl Colliery expect great things in the tices. Mr. Woodhead is workmg very hard with 
future. They a.re raising funcls for a new set of them. . . . 
uniform. They have a nice band, but the great Brynaman Volunteers are still ll1 a very dis­
dif!iculty is to get soprano and cornet players. I o,rgamsed state.. Pull yourselves together, lads. 
saw their bass trombone player Fred MLinnings )' our presence 1s needed on the contest stage. 
was at. the Hucknall Solo Contest, and he secured G-wauncaegurwe.n have had a severe loss thr�u,;h 
the fifth lJrize. He ha& enlered for the next one at the �1eath of their. respected secretary._ Mr. _'l. D. 
Huclrnall,  and hopes to do himself more justice. .Morns, who me�}�is death wlul� followmg his e:111-
No news of Mansfield Borough Band. I think ployment under,, i ound. He \\as a most gemal 
they are defunct. ROBIN HOOD . f�llow, and was much respected by all who knew · I him. 'l'he Bryuaman 'l'own and the Gwauncae­
! gurwen Bands attended the funeral. 
R H O N D DA N OTES. 
Beginning a t  Porth, I must chronicle a new set 
of instruments for Cwmmer Band. who have been 
supplied by Iloosey & Co. of their best. This is not 
a uewly formed band, though they do not contest, 
lmt if they did-well. they would either be in the 
prizes or out, for Mr. Martin is a bandmaster of 
many yea.rs standing. 
A new ba.ncl has been formed at Porth, some of 
the Ynishir men having gone there. I cannot 
m ake Ynisl1i r Band out. Their men are anxious to 
play a.nd a.re migrating_ Surely there must be 
something wrong ! >\'hat is it ? Too many cooks 
spoil the broth. you know. I hear they arc start· 
ing a fife band again at this place. I trust you 
are under n. lucky star this time. 
Lewis Merthy1· ha Ye done well this season. 
Ai 10ng·st the t.h ird-class bRnrls they a.re the best of 
?. poor lot this season. Mlr. Locker proves (if the 
men \)'OUld stick) that he can bring on a band. 
Yny�ybwl are gaining ground. }fr.  Hal! seems 
quite happy a.ud confident that in time they w i l l  
have to be reckoned with, though they need better 
lnstrument3. Thei r  tu ruout was the best sinr·e Pie 
[OJ"m ation o[ the band.  
I Ystradgynlais a re uot over zealous in attending •1 practices. A little more life would imp1·ove m atters. 
Seven Sisters are very busy preparing for the 
festival.  
Skewen Band held an Eisteddfod a.nd band con­
test on November ith, which was fairly successful. 
Mr. Rarlcllfie, of Fernclale, was the judge. 
Mond Silver have settled down for a good winter's 
practice. I understand that they have " Verdi's 
Worlrn '. '  in hand, which shows that they intend to 
improve the band. I find that they have startecl 
two other bands at Olydach, viz . ,  the St. John's 
Brass Band ;i.nd lhe Calfaria. Brass Band. 
'l'rel;anos Silver rather sleepy at pl'esent. 
Alltwen Silver very quiet. 
Ystalyfera Tempera.nee are keeping well together, 
as usual. 
Cwmta.we Sih·er have had their a nnual concert, 
when they engaged Miss Daisy Squelch, the lady 
cornetist. The concert proved a great success. 
Cv. mfelin Silver have also had their annual con­
cert. and ha::,:e gone in for a new set of uniforms, 
wh ich sets t!l'e band out Yery well. 
I have noticed that several of our bands have 
al ready subscribed to the Liverpool Journal. My 
a·dYice to the others is-" Go ye and do likewise." 
'l'he sooner the better, so that you may be ready 
when the contest season arrh·es. THE HA \VK .  
I 
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Lh s IS a happy release f r o m  what I have heard 
before the best band by far lento n cely p ayed 
on Y second co net s flat La. ghetto-Accompam 
ments n e y done cornet p ays ery wel ndeed 
th s s the best rea.d ng of th s movement and s 
mo e eflned than the other bands though horn s 
very sharp n some place�� soprano to the fro1 t aga n a good mo ement 1� o n  t 01 p o  presto-Best­
oned ba1 d I l a.ve heard to-da3 and a better read 
ng soprano and cornet get a 1 ttle out of tune 
another e 3 decent n ovement Larghetto-Opens 
ather shal y but soon r gb s tself ntonat on 
aga, good tl e e are seve al m nor faults st1 l 
the band s 1 leas ng me very much yo 1 o ght not 
t o  b e  allo ed to play m th s class at all Fmale 
01 ens wel and best hand ed up to now but co net 
gets across thro gh excitement but soon r ght 
themselves a.nd make a good fin sh Thanks ery 
m eh First pr ze 
JOHN BAU EY AdJ d cator 
H U D D E RS F I E L D  D I STR I CT 
W EST LO N DO N  D I ST R I CT 
The G W I-!. & Padd ngton Bo ough Band the 
band that ga e Luton Red C oss such a sple d d un 
for the champ onsh p cup at the White City Con 
test I e d tl e1r fi st ann a concert of the season 
on Th rsda.y No ember 1 th at the Paddington 
Baths There :va.s a sp end d arra.y of first class 
ta e t en ga,ged clud ng tbe celebraLed flau st 
M El Hudson M ss Rose Dalton soprano) M ss 
Ed th Blanchard cont alto Mr Robert Curt s 
tenor and )'! WI fred Stracey l umor st All 
these art stes ga e a splend d exh b t on of the r 
sk l but for spec al meut on M El Hud on w th 
h s b ante ftute a,nd p ccolo solos fa r y brought 
down the l ouse and I th nk I could have stayed 
a n ,,,ht 1 sten ng to tl s sp en l d a t st lhe 
b a  d a so was n splend d form a.nd the way they 
played Ma tana was a eh mus cal t eat and 
ce ta nlv p laces them r ght to the front as a 
successful conce t band for I sho ld never t re of 
sten ng to such sp end d mus c so perfectly ren 
de ed as th s p ece was by th s ce eb ated contest 
band under the w o  t h 3  a n d  respected cond c o r  
l\fr Tom Morgan I hear Mr Morgan s attend n g­
o n c e  each weet du ng the w nter months and is 
k ocl ng spots off next year s contest p eces and I 
ha,r l y ke to th n of "hat s J ely o happen 
next season to some of those et em all come sort 
of bands when they ha e to m eet the G W R  l a,  l� 
on the contest field At any rate the a lway men 
nean to go r gl t t o  the top next season and w th 
hard o k n the 1 ract ce room dur ng tl e w ntei 
mo ths I know of noth ng that w 1 sto1 them 
Bo o gh of Marylebo e Iempe ance have added 
seve a new members to the r ranks late y n p ace 
of t ose who eft th e band at tt e t me of the s1 t 
a,nd b d fa r to ha e a much mproved hand next 
season They are playmg n the boro "h e ery 
week end and Sundays and Lhe r quartette p a  ty 
a e work ng hard n v ew of the corn ng qua tette 
contests be I hope t ey w 11 score 
K bu n "' G C R  Marylebone Band are a so 
act ve and do not ntend to be left o t Vihen the 
eng gements come on lhey are a ong way off 
co test ng fo m but are out on Satu da.y even ngs 
p YI g fo the b and fund 
The Chu e h  Army Band ha,ve also been out on 
tl e march and a e mpro ng fast for the way 
they p ay tl e L J sacre l marches leaus me to b e  
eve they w 1 e y soon b e  the be t of t h e  Mary e 
PI y Cl t nas and a GRE flRIAR 
B O LTON D I STR I CT 
who 
no rr atter what happens I hope the 
st cl toge her and w 11 be a better band 
------+-
ast quest o 
as a pe forme 
Great 
u f e l 
rs and good 
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-school teachers , w h o  are tea,chmg boys all t h e  week 
and then going to Judge on a Saturday for pocket 
money and never seeing a copy of the selection 
until he gets mto the tent. Imagme teachers who 
are studymg all the "eek and teach mg the selec­
twn all the year, ha\lng to be J udged by such 1 I 
thmk it is absurd ' " 
Mr. M CULLE:'lr, of Pendleton lets himself go m this style -" To the Most Honomable Subw, 
Krught of the Dog Hole-Hang out the banners 
on th.e outet walls, and send forth the fiat (I do 
not know wha.t that is, but you'll  send it fo(u)rth 
or fifth Pendleton Old secretary, the one and only 
Matt Cullen "rnhes to make it known to every 
band from Lands' End to John o' Groats (not t o  
mention John Barleycorn), mcludmg even Trot­
'tet's ' brigade that a quartette contest of the fitst 
water (mmd, 
' Trotte1,' I said water) is to be held 
at Pendleton on January 16th , 1909 "Inch, to make 
matters more lllarn, means the third Saturday in 
the New Year Of course tl10re are other contests 
winch it is qmte optional that bands ma:v attend, 
hut Pendleton Contest on Jrumary 16th Well, t he 
-<:ommand has gone forth, and woe betide the band 
that falls Lo send at least three sets Oh, yes '  We 
<'a n  ai range to ca1 ry the contest O\ er the week-end 
Mr Gladney will not mmd J Udgmg the sets in 
batches SpeClal trains are to be run from all  
parts of the kmgdom Of course b1gotecl pe1 sons 
'"11 state that these special trams aie for the 
Manchester pantomnncs \�Tell ,  don't argue the 
1iornt \1 e must be conside1 ate, and allow them to 
do so When sets are enterrng they had better 
state if they propose to ti a\cl by motor car It 
eo, it v. 111 be necessary for us to build a garage, 
and we don t mmd that Anythmg for the con 
' P111eu ce or the competitors Special inv1tatl0n iR 
offered to the Dul.e of Warrm11:ton, but we will not 
be i esponsible if he commences to show his ab1l1t1es 
as a clog mal.er '!'hey can ' pur ' in Pendleton 
'!'rotter ' Vl ill  be there-if sober We have a lso 
a« anged a gr and football match close to the b a l l  
between Broughton Ra.ngers aml \V1gan f o r  that 
date at enormous expense, and ha\e br ought 
players fiom New Zealand to gne an exhibition 
These are only side shows The <)hlef event of the 
day is the contest, and this commences at 6 p m  
Cash p11zcs and splendid medals for md1v1dual 
merit Now, boy•, roll in with :you1 entnes A 
fau· field and no fa\ uur, anu a hearty "elcome 
to all ' " 
CLAYTO� LE MOORS PB IZE B.A..:.�D -Mr Wilson 
Jones wr.tes I am soriy to recolCl the death of 
Olli' bandmaste1, M r  Collmson Poole He died on 
'l'hursday, November 12th, at his residence, Gnm 
shaw Sheet , Clayton-le :Moors 'l'he membe1s of our 
lJand suffer the l oss of a man the� most respected , 
a man Viho h as brought the Clayton-le-Moors Prize 
Band to the pos1t10n they no\\ atta,rn rn the musical 
world Like m any more bands they ha·rn tasted the 
sweetness and bitterness of contestJug Mr Poole 
has been the bandmaster of tl11s once IJromment 
band for thJrtY ye:irs 'l'he funeral was attended 
by the banrl, Viho played the Dead March 111 ' Saul ' 
tlu ough the ' il lage, and also the funeral hymn at 
the gra\ esrde, and then, ' Le ad Kmdly Light,' o r  
better known as ' Sanden ' back t o  our headquartei s 
at th� Albwn Hotel I thank the old members VI ho 
attended the funeral and the representatives of 
other bands Another good man (and he was a 
good one) gone to 111s i est No doubt you will know 
that in past vears he "as one of the ' stars ' among 
euphomum players, and won l aurels both for b1m 
self a ud for the band He conducted m the absence 
of Mr Owen I nnght also \enture to say a few 
worrls on behalf of our band, who for a few years 
b as been no t1 ouble to contest J udges on account of 
liaving been makrng some young players Viho are 
at present giv:mg go0<:l accounts of themselves But 
VI ith the generosity and the old style of rallymg 
round us, we hope to be seen in the field once more " 
J.IITD D"F.RBY of Alheton, writes-" Christmas will 
soon be upon us, and now is the time for the 
necessa.ry changes to be made m the band, so as to 
get a few months' practice before the contestrng 
season comes round a.gam ·what lnnd of a record 
can our Mid-Derbyshire bands look back on o Have 
they done as well as thev nught have done 0 I 
h ave not notrned many of them on the contest field 
this season Ho" ever, let us hope another sea.son 
will brrng better results Ripley Uruted Quartette 
Party went to Nottm11:ham but "ere unplaced , 
lJand is quietly J)ractismg Swanw:ck Colhe1y are at th ei r new music, and I hope you will make a 
good sho", for it is no use bemg v01y mirnh alive 1f 
vou do not let other people see it Birchwood 
.Ambulance are domg well in aid of c harity \Veil 
done. my l ads 1 You cannot do too much for de­
sen mg ea ses Selston Imperial Band, what is the 
matter ' I hear of some bother in your ranks Trv 
and all Tmll one wa:v lads, and then thulgs will 
go smoothly You ought to have a nice ba,nn there 
Riddinga United Quartette Party attended "'ottrng 
ham Contest, and d1v1ded third prize with Ruggles 
cote, though from what I heard tbev might ha>e 
been higher m the list 'l h e  band I hear, is pra-0-
t1smg well, a n d  innn,.- then services in the canse 
of charity Mr Booth's Quartette Party of R1d 
dmgs, also " ent to Nottmgham Contest. but were 
unplaced though they ga,ve a, lll e a smg perfo1·m 
?. nee I trust "e shall ha>e a few more contests in 
.Mid-Derbyshire than Vie h:.i.ve had durmg this last 
few years or we shall be askrng om sehes the ques­
tion-Is band contestmg on the deolme • "  
EXCELSIOR, of Stockport, wntes-" I read your 
small article with gr eat mte1 est on ' 'Vhat is a good 
llrass band tone 0 ' I have \\Ondered myself many 
times \\hat has come across the brass bands of to 
day, compared with band playmg twenty-five years 
ago I attended the last Poynton Contest tha.t was 
held, and the band that was given the first p11ze was not, in my op1111on. near the pnze list, never 
mirnl bemg the first I will grant you this the 
band did not make any mistakes, but as fo1 tone, 
attack, style tune, &c , they had none It was t h e  
tamest performance I e>er heard given at a con­
test They might �la\e been playmg m a dra.wmg 
room not m the open arr The b and that got the 
secon d pnze was head and shoulders before any 
ba.nd o n  the field,  for a good big tone, &c They 
played splendidly I myself llke to hear a good big 
tone come from a band not. overblowing, mind you 
Tone, \\e are told, is the first and foremost thmg 
" e  are to auu f01 I have played under A Owen, 
Esq , and I know \\ h fl,t effects he w a.nts from a 
band The band that I speak of has a.ttended three contests srnce and has not been put in the prize 
list, undm tne same cond1Jctor and under different 
J udges ' 
ONE OF THE COMMI'l'TEE of Lmthwaite B and 
-writes- I really thought I h ad said Au revou ' 
to • Old Contestoi ,' for a \\ lule at any i ate, but, 
apparently, there is a little of that trait m my 
character that is said to a.bound m all Yorlrnhne 
men, that is curwsity And really, Mr E ditor , I 
am curious When looking through last month's 
issue of B B :'IT , along$1de my letter I saw ' O C 's ' 
notes and he says ' that he hears that his remarks 
about L1nthwaite and Belle V11 e  h ave given 
offence ' Now how in the world has this mtorma.­
twn reached him befo1 e the ongrnal letter appears 
m your columns ? Also he states m a parallel 
column that he has heard, &c ' I have thought 
about it, \\Ondered about rt, and done all sorts of 
Rtudyrng but I am bouna to confess I am no 
nearer t o  the solut10n of the mystery, so I shall 
have to leave lt  as Jt JS Now I am not gorng to 
travel over o l d  ground again and lty to c01n1nce · Old Contester ' any thmg I shall Jea,ve my l etter 
to do that for me (it should h ave done so by now) 
I beg to offer to ' Old Contes Lor ' a 'e1'Y hearty m­
v1tat10n to our bandroom any time he is at liberty 
\Ve shall be 'eiy glad to see h1m Mr Eastwood ancl 
myself rn pa1 twular Now should my rnvitatlOn be 
accepted, " e  rehearse e' ery Tuesday mght, to be 
Pei  tarn, and if ' 0 C '  will  J ust try and be present, 
and llsten to Mr Eastwood give us one lesson, I 
thmk after" ards he " ill  be pi epared to gn e honour 
to whom honom is due Also, we shall be abl e to 
inve him any 111fo1mat1on that he would l ike to 
know .iHter the rehearsal, we will adJonrn to the 
Warren House, and I Villi  stann lum a drop of 
Betty Brnoke's hest, and I know that is somethmg 
because some of our men 1 11.e it so Per son ally, I 
do not, as I am a. life long teetotaler Mr East.wood 
will, no doubt, stand him a dron of-what 0 I 
should suggest either Scotch or Irish, as I have 
hea1 d them say 1t w arms one up so Should this 
occur, the words of the song ' Let some dropmngs 
fall on me ' might come to pass, but rnstead of cold 
droupmgs they Rhould b e  warm, and m keeprng 
with the man I believe it 1s a hard struggle to 
m ake one's way m the world,  and nothmg but hard 
work and perse>eran c e  will do it Mr Eastwood 
has had to do all this. but I beg to PI edict a great 
future for him if he be sna1 ed health and strength 
Instead of thrnwrng cold water on an ambit1ous 
man's efforts, Jet us stretch forth a good strong 
right arm and gn e lum all the help VI e c a n ,  ann 
there are ' ar10ns way of dorng that Are you 
a.ware, ' 0 C ,' tha t  Mr Eastwood started his b and 
mg ca.reer under that glor10us grand old man the 
late Mr Edwm S" if t o  Is not that a recommenda� 
t10n m itself ' The m an who had t o  make his bands 
out of material at band, whilst other ba,nds could 
b uy them ready m ad e '  This is a fact that should 
not be overlooked How many men has Mr Swift 
turned out mto the bra.ss band world, fit for anv­
thmg ? Well we know of one, anyhow, and he is 
at Lmthwaite, and lonJ? m ay be stay there is the 
wish of yours truly One other item and then 
l shall fimsh this ePlstle My rnv1tat1on to Old 
Contestor ' rs smcere, and no offence was taken at 
his notes, because I am confident that had he known 
all the part10nlars they wou ld have been a different 
tone colour altogether But we all know a ta.le 
loses nothmi; m the tellrne:, and it 1s evident that 
some krnd friend gave O C ' a wrong impress10n 
about Lmthwa1te and theu- preparat10n for Belle 
Yue " 
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�� � � Are the � .:::,.I"' BANDMA STERS m praise of JUBB 'S <� 
� POS'l'AL TUITIO � ?  In fact, the 
� ' ast number of � letters PROVE IT to b e  absolutely �· � Write for particulars ,# 
�� 
J U B B, Composer, Bishop's Stortford, H erts. 
IRWl!:LL STREET PRIZE BANJ) will hold a G1 and Brnss QU ARTETIE CONTEST, open to all Amatem 
Band., on 8ATURDAl, DECEMBER 12TH. 1908 m the 
WESLEIAN SCHOOL1wtrn, EASI 0HD8ALt, J,ANL , SALi ouo, 
ron11nenc..:111� a.t six o'clock pt o1npt, C01npehto1 �ran <'honse 
•1 orn Any of the foll<:>w1mg- sets, Kos 2. 4,  12, 01 PI (IV & R.) 
lst prize £2 with Fout Coln Centre ;\J erlA.ls , 2nd £1 lOs 
:lid, £1 4th 1 0s Ad1uchcator, M1 'Iom Eastwood 
(Mm sden) EntHes ac<"ompamed by Entrance Fee, �• , 
must i ea�h the 8ecretar1 not later t han Rahn dity 
Decembe1 5th 1908 -Secreta1y, G EO NU:"!N, 349, Chapel 
Street, Salfo1 d 
ATHERTON PUBLIC PRl ZF BA N D \Hl l  hold then Fa st Annna,1 QUAHT IUT E CO N l'li:ST on Diccnt-
13ER 19IH, 1908, ID the BAPI!SI SCllOOLR00)! LEE STREI<:T, 
A r1m1no�, \\hen the fol1011 m1? p11zes wrll be given lst, 
£1 10/ a1.d fou1 Gold Centi e M echls , 2nd, £1 31 d, 10/ 
and 4th, 7 /6 Any of W ,� R. 's Quartettes except No 10 
set Ad)t1dicator, Joe Jes•op, l\l,tnchester Entries <'lose 
Decembe1 16th Trams ft om evei ywhere ContPst to 
commence 11.t 6 o clock !\It com11et1 tois to pa) 6d on 
ent1 n nce to the Hall Entiance Fee, 2/ -GEORGE 
S H ERRIFF, Semetary, 31, Stanley St , Athe1 ton 
T)EMBERl'OK OLD BAND " 11! hokl a SOLO CONTEST 
1 - on Dile 1rnm:R 1 9 1  H lst p11r,e, £1 ancl MeclRl value 
10s , 2nil, !Us and Meditl , �HI, 5s and J\Ieditl Entrance, 
ls each < ompetttor An ethment JUdge \\ ill he engaged 
Fnl11es clo'• necembe1 12th Addi ess to �l JJ OJ DING, 
8ecieta1y, 12, W11ght St1eet Larnberhead G1 een , W11m11 
PE�DLEI'ON OLD PRIZE BAND MANCHESTE R will hold a Grnml B1 ,1ss Q UARTETTE CONTEST 
(open to all Amateur Bitnch) on SATUROA\, JAN U >R> 16TH, 
1909. rn the E�\ S1 ttEET HALL, WmI L \'<E, PENDLETO:\, 
i\J,1'<CHES1F.ll, comrnencrng at 6 o'dock 111ompt 'l'est 
µiece Any of \\'. & R '• Qua1 tettes except No 10 P11zes 
lst £2, 2nd £1 10/ , 3rd 15/ , anrl 4th 7/6 Also •plend1d 
l\Iedals for mcll\ Hlnal me11t Ad1urlicator Mi J Gl.vlney 
Ent11es accompamed hv Entrn nce Fee (2/ ), must i eac h the 
Sec1 eta1 y not later than Saturde v, Jitmrni y 9th 1909.­
S •creta1 y, M ATT CULLEN, 47, Kes\\ 1ck Grove, Seecl e) , 
Mancheste1 
SH A W  PRIZE BAN D Q £JAR'l'ETTE CONI'ES1'. 
.J\:SU,R\ 16IH, 1909 Pnzes , a lue !07 10s Fm the1 
particnla1 � 11.pply-J W STOTT, Secltltary, 495, 1\Ian­
chester Hoad, t;lmw, Oldham 
HOLLINGWORTH BRA::;S BAXD will hold a SOLO CON'rF.ST open fo1 any Bi-ass Inst•1nnent, on 
RArURDH, JA:·rnAR) 23RD, 1 809, m the Sr MARY'S SCHOOL, 
'I' I\ LOJt SrRELI, Ho1,t.1N<.11 Olllll Test piece 0 � n 
C11oire ht pnze, £l 10s , 2nd, £1 , 3rd, 10s , 4th Ss 
Ad1uch('ato1 , Mr. H Scott •Entrance l' ee, ls Entnes 
close Januarv loth, 1 509 Full particuhrs fJom the 
Se< ietary JOHN SALl\10:"!, H5, Woolley Lane, 
Ilolhng\\ 01 th :\-Ianchester ''• • .,, 
STACKRTEADS PRIZE BAND will hold a QL"A R 
'l'El'l'E CONTES1' 011 S ITIJR OAY, Jwu \RY 30th 1809, 
at the WOJthMEN's CLUB 'J'est piece Anv Quartette m 
W &; R 's No 2 No � ='lo l�, 01 No 13 Sets lst 1111ze, 
£2 and Foll1 Gold Centre Merlals • 2nd, £1 10s , 3i cl, £1 , 
4th, 10s Entrance Fee 2s per set, to he sent to 
J 11' EVANS, 35, Acre J\1111 I-toad, Stacksteacls, na 
Ma,nchcster -��������������������II UGGLESCOTE AND ELLIS'l'OW:"! PRIZE BAND 
'"II holcl their Annual QUART ETTE CONTEST 
on JA� u un 30TH, 1009. �·est Piece Any of \\ & R 's 
Qua1tettes except No 10 --Full pa1 t1culars of HERBERT 
YA'l'E:S, 73, North Si; , Hugglescote, J,e1ceste1 
1'1 HA1\IP10NSHIP SOLO CONTEST, SOUTHPORT, 
'...) "FEB 20rn, 1909 - £ l0 rn Pnzes 3 Sect1011s 2 fm 
Brass "nd 1 for Ur chesLra l'est p1eces " Estelle " (by 
Adolf Loreni). " The Womhous Cross " and " Ilatbour 
J,ights" (by Fred Porlm01 c) Solos, 1/3 each , tne 3 fo1 
3/- -Apply B PODiliOHE & CO (Dept X), 36, Oak St , 
Southport 
BUXTUX !\1 Ut;ICAL FESTIVAL, i\IA'i 20tb, 2lst ancl 22nd, 1909 - Two Brn ss QUARTETTE COXTESTS 
will be held rn connect10n "1th tins Festival i\In 2lst 
Test piece, " St Paul " (No 16 Set of \\'. & R Quartei;tes) 
MAY 22nd 'l'est piece ' Ky11e " (No 16 Set of W & R. 
Quartettes) Also a SOLO Co:uESr, for Cornet, Eupho 
mum , Bantone 01 l'rombone , lest mece, " Cu1us 
A mmam " (W & R )  -Particulars of F GU!\Dll!:R, Ash 
St1 eet, Buxton 
t 1,0M EAS1'WOOD, Conductor Lintll\\ aite Band Corne 
Soloist, Band T1a,mer, "nd Judge, Gmngc, Marsden 
Hurlnersftelil, 1s open to g11 e lessons to bands an ) "  here 
' 
also to AclJuchc<Lte 
'XTILLIAM ASHTON, J UNR , CORKETI'IS'l' AND 
if BAND TRAINER. Terms moclerate. -Address 
119, Chmch Street, Sil  verdale, Staffordshire 
'JO COPIES fastened rn or taken out of my N E \\ 
, ) FOLIOS rn one mmute NO STICKI:'\G Ma1cl 
Book 6d , ftee. - JAMES CAVILi,, Cudworth, Barn>ley. 
1 
WILL LAYMAN (Solo Cornet), Composer nf ' C• r &ctacus,' OPEN TO TF.ACH OR ADJUDICATE 
'l'erms very moderate. -25, High Street, Ammanford ' 
Cannarthenshue 
GEORGE H WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol B11ta11ma 
Band (3rd V B G R.) 1s open to TEACH A BAND 
anywhere m the West Reasonable Terms to a band who 
will work - G  H. WILSON ,  7, Wh itehall Crescent, St 
George's, Busto! 
NO W  Y E  SONS O F  IIAR�IONY, d o  Fom o r  FL\ _[ Hymn Tunes on the lines laul do" n by " :M1dland1te, 
send them to J G Jubb, of Hugh I illas, Bishops Sto1 tford 
al mg with 2s p ostal order, and a stamped, a<ldiesse 
envelope, and he will con ect them and tell yon the \\ h 
e 
ci 
y 
and wherefore of yom enors 
� rusIC ot eve1 l clescnption En�"'' ed anrl Pnnted .1' Band parts a speciality -C. J RKAD, 1 2 ,  Heibran d 
�treet, London, W C 
i:;1XPERIE:"!CED BRAi-:iS INSTRUM ENT REPAIRER J'....J for Son . II West Lancashn e StnLo "'ge and exper1enc e 
to " Repaue1 i'' B1 a1Js Band hews Otfl(;es 
\XTILLIAJ\1 ADAi\lSON, so well known throughou 'l'l Bntam as the Bandmaster of Wmgates Tempe•anc 
Band, rs now qmte fiee to Teach, Conduct, or A d1ud1cat 
any"heie, at any time, on 1easonable teims Tbnty ye11.1 
continuous expenence on the contest field as Solois 
reacher, :md Jnclge ,\cl dress )Jancbester Roac 
t 
e 
e 
s 
t, 
I, 
Westhoughton, Bolton 
e WANTED -A Resident BA.ndmaster for the !at J\Iaesteg Volunteer Pr1ze Bi ass Band Solo Corne 
Player prefeILed None but good men need appl) 
Apphcat10ns, statmg Work and Wages 1equuecl, to be 'e1 
rn not later than December 7th to RIC HARD MILLWARD 
t ' 
1t 
11, Alfted Street, i\Iaesteg, South \VR,les 
. 
f THE BAND CONTEST SOLOIST -A cbamp10n book o First class Contest Select10ns-' Tann ha user, ' Meye 
beer,' ' S ch11be1t,' ' Halevy, ' St. Paul ' aucl similar piece 
50 pieces or grand ciass1ca1 mu stc "1th the splenoid cad en 
zas. PricE' 111 worth 5/ to the rismg player. Don't stic 
r-
� 
k 
where you are. Rise ' (W. & R l 
WRIGHT & RO U N D'S 
COM PLET E M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, HORN, BARITON E, 
EUPHONI U M  AND BOMBARDON, 
CONTAINING 
Complete Scales, Exercises, and Studie 
B Y  THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED 
TEACHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
JOHN H.A.RTM>ANN ALEXANDER OWEN 
WUJLIAM RIMMER FREDERICK DURHAM 
GEO F BIEKENSHAW W PARIS CHAMBERS 
J S COX. FERDINAND BR.ANGE 
WILJ,IAM WEIDE T H ROLLINSON. 
s 
ur 
PRICE T H R E E  S H I L L I N GS N ETT, 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which occ 
m the works of the Great Masters, with (,be readmg of sam = as exemplified by Celebrated Artists e, 
Gomplled by the Editor of " B RASS BAND NEWS," 
4, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
AWORD TO THE WISE at this season of the year · All defective Instruments should be put in proper 
order. And the firm that can best do this is R J W �RD 
& SONS, 10, St Anne Street, Liverpool, who have a large 
staff of Fust-Class Workmen and all tools 11.nd 111achmery 
needful They Make, Repair, Electro plate, Engrave, 
Exchange, Buy, or Sell 
JUN IOR BANDS FITTED UP from £20 with a Good Set of " LE �RNF.RS' " INSTR U M ENTS A Huge 
Stock of SECOND-HAND INSTRUM EN1'S bv all Makers. 
Tell us what you want and the pt ire you would hke to pay 
and we will smt you. -R J. W ARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne 
Sti eet, Liverpool. 
WATERPROOF INK -A Perfect Waterproof Ink at 
last 1 ?�d. per Bottle, Post Free -DOUGLAS & 
ON, L'l'D , Brunswick Street, Gla8gow s 
NE W  SOLO for the Trombone. with Piano, " Y AKKEE DOODLE " A br1lhant Trombone (or Baritone) 
1!0 with Vauat10ns (Puce 1/1), by H Round A splenchd 
olo for a good player. -Wnght, & Round. 
Sc 
s 
JOSEPH G JUBB has a drawerful of letteis from grateful Harmony Pupils A successful Welsh Band 
aster writes " I  am deeply g1 atef11l for the clear way m 
hich vou have explamed a\\ay all clifficul(,1es These 
bmgs arA really WOrth knOWlllP, ' If YOU want to learn 
m 
" 
t 
H ARMONY "rite to J G J UBB, Musician, Bishop s 
tortford Herts s 
ACCURATE TAPE l'II E'lRONOJ\IES to cany 111 " a1stcoat pocket, 1/- and 1/6 each -RU SHWO RTH 
DREAPER S, Islington Ln e1 pool & 
MR PETER FAIRHU RST 97 Athol Street. Buinley, is open to teach another band, also open to adJudi· 
ate contests c 
NO IV READY - '!'he 16th Set of W. & R 's QUAR TETTES Pnee, 2/ No lo IS a Specul Set, ana 
ranged for 4 B tlftt Iustruments r" o Coinets, Ban tone, ar 
a nd Euphomum The ba11toneanrl euphonmm parts may be 
ayed on trombones No 1, " Twelfth J\Iass " (l\lozart) , 
o 2, Chemie and Fuc;ue (Bcilwz) , ='lo 3, " Judas 
pi 
N 
u 
Maccabreus " (Handel) , No 4, ' �t Paul " t l\Iendelssohn) 
ncloubtedly the be.t set of Qmck )larch size Qnartettes 
et pubhshecl All Sacrecl Sm table for sacred concerts -
¥RIGHT &.RO UND, 34, Erskme St , L1verpool 
y 
� 
BAND BOOKS made by bandsmeu for b1mdsmen Band 
a 
prlntmg done by bandsmea for bandsmen Seddons 
nd Arhdge Co , Um1Md Kettering, Is a large box making ' 
rinting, and gold blocking estab!!shment with four large 
actones Their Band Books are made by first-class 
p f 
m achinery, and are far supenor to the common books now 
n use. Band Printmg in the mos� artistic designs and 
tyle Whatever you want 111 this way go to the fountain 
ead for it SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO , LIMITED, 
r 
s 
h 
Kettenng, wholesale Box and Book Manufacturers 
S ECO N D-HAND I N ST R U M ENTS. 
WRITE ro JOSEPH HIGHAM, L'l'D . 127, STRANGE· WAY�, !>iANCHESfER, for LrST OF SECON D HAND 
NSI'RUMENTS, ALL MAH.ES CHEAP TO CLEAR. I 
JAMES CAVILL, the well-known COMPOSER, ARRANGER, � 
J 
TEACHER, and ADJUDlCAIOH, is OPEN to TEACH, 
UDGE, or ARRANG E an� thmg f1om a 30 mmutes Selec­
on for full band to a smgle Solo.-Address, Lunn Road, 
uclworth, Barnsley 
tl 
c 
AW ELJ,.KNOWN W ELSH BANDMASTER writes 
g 
" Harmon� Lesson most plitm and mterestmg , a 
reat bel11 to me m teacbmg ' -Full part1cula1s of JOS. 
G J UBB, Composer, Bishop's Stortford, He1ts 
-- �  - r-
USEFUL ARTICLES -Valve Springs, any kmd, 6d per set Carel Holders, 1/- each. Corks, ld each. 
:Vater Key Sprmgs, 3d each L1ghtnmg Lubricator for 
Valves and Trombone Slide•, 6d per bottle Postage, ld. \ 
e xtra, for fit�mgs Try Our Famous BAND BOOKS -
election Size, 6/6 per doz ; l\larch Size, 3/4 per doz 
arriage Paid Gold Lettered Labels, 6d. per full set. 
ATALOGUES FREE We supply everythmg a Bandsman 
eqmres -R S KITCHEN & CO , 29, Queen V1ctor1a 
treet, Leeds 
s 
c 
c 
r 
s 
H KELLY , the brilliant Cornett1st and Band Teacher • 1s OPEN FOR ENGAGE.MENTS. -89, Carver St , 
heftield s 
J G. JUBB, L N.C.M: , CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, • and ,JUDGE Solo Trombone or Eupbomum for 
Concerts. Theory and Harmony taught by post. Musto 
rranged -Thorley, B1shop'a Stortforrl, HPrts a 
BESSES O' TH' BARN BAND -Banc! Secretaries, Con cert Promoto1 s, &c , please note that the i;,hove 
b and is now BOOKING DA'.l.'ES 1'UR WI�l'ER CON­
CERTS In Ja.nua1y, 1909, " e  are ar1angmg for a tom· 
hrough Scotland 'l'erms and concl1L1ons can be obtn.med 
rom WM BOGLE, S ecretary, 17, Chu1ch St , Radcliffe, 
Manchester 
t 
f 
. 
P S -Space to let on OLLr Programmes for Ach ertisers. 
J STUBBS, Brnss Band 'l'eacher ancl Arl1url1cator, H7, • Mill Street, Crewe, 1s OP EN 1'0 TEACH another 
Band 
FROS'l"S MANCHESTER JOURNAL, Xmits No . 1908, will contam-2M/5 (Reprints), " Hail, i;hou Glorwus 
Kmg " and Chorus, " Heavenly Kmg " , 544, Hymns, " t;t. 
Aylred," " Wittembe1g," " Fauford," and " Haik, the 
herald angel s "  , 545, " Another year has passed a" ay ' , 
5 46, " The H<mly No1seman (ready Sept lst), for Sept. , 
Oct , Nov , anrl Dec PIL�es as usual, 'f./6 Band of 18 
Extras 2d each -144, Kmghtley Str eet, Mancheste1. 
G H WI LSO:"! BAND TEACHF.R A:"!D ADJUDI· , CATOR , 13 years with .Busto! Br1tanma (3rd 
V B  Glos.) Te1ms moderate -Elm ' illa, 7, Wb1teball 
Crescent, St. George s, Bristol. 
A N EW BOOK. 
A NEW BOOK -An Impmtaut Work for Bandsmen Dechtated to \\'1lba111 Rimmer, Bsq 
R1ppm's Perfect Guide to Lip and 
Lung Training, 
with 30 Ungmal Prog1 ess1 ve Stuches that make top notes 
ea0y to be obtained Puce, 6d , Postal 0Lders only, Id 
Stamp Postage 
DAVIES, Musical Emporium, Pentre, Rhondda. 
J G JUBB, Specialist m Tearbmg Ha1mony to Bands-' men Easy system Rnp1d progiess Moder ... te 
terms Postal J,essons are the best for busy men, as they 
can do them ,it theu convemence.-.T G J UBB, Professor 
of Music, Bishops Stortfotd 
SECOND HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECOND HAND BESSON INS1'RUM:ENI'S 
Every Issue of the B B.N. contnlno advertisements f 1 1  GREAT BABGAINS " in Seccmd hand Besson Instrumenta 
The second hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument Is t-0 bandsmen Thlll show& tho estlDlation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instrument.a are hold, 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson '' 
than a new Instrument of any other make And as a matte1 
of fact a good Second-hand Benson Instrument is a bette1 
instrumont than a new one of any other make ; but In their 
eager baste to get " bargains in second hand Besson in· 
struments, b!llldsmen often buy mstnunontn that have 
seen 20 years wear, and &re not only second-baud, but. 
Srd, 4th, 6th, and 6th hand. '.1.'he second hand dealen 
ad vertia& these Instrnments 1 1  as gooa as new " IJ.fter 
20 yeara well? anci tear 1 Wbat a splendi d  testimony 
to the value ot Besson's Prototype Instruments l 'l'he:t 
lake up our Brd Class Instruments, and l!ghtly wagh 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESBON'S lST 
f:LABB SrLVER PLAT:i;:.o " Now no one need buy a second­
lland Besson lnttrument without knowmg it� hi!tory. All 
they have to do is ro get the number of tho instrument and 
give us the pa1ticulars and we will at once give the clan ol 
instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do thb 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. Wo ha •a 
done so for hundreds ot people, and will gladly do so for you 
If asked. "Many of the second hand .Bes�on instrument. 
advertised as lst Cl&ss are Srd Class And most nf the 
platmg is the tbmnest of thm w&:1hea If you want a!J 
particulars of those instruments get their numners and writ� 
tv t'1.e fountain head-BESSON AND CO , LIMITED, 11 8, 
Eustan Road, J,ondon, N.W. 
BAN D I N ST R U M E NT 
===R E PAI RS1=== 
lmproTed modem facilit!e1 for Rop&ln 
ff Bru1 and Wood Wmd Inatrun:m•tl 
of o.ll make1 
Proapt o.nd l!111ic!ent Service. Hoden.t1 Prlc... Under the oupervia!on of E J. W �JUI, lato of 11 St Anno Street. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, 
11 & 1 3, llLINCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
1 1  
Wright & Round's Special �ffer 
&ar YOU MAY SELECT 18/· WORTH TO SUIT YOURSELVES FROM THE LIST BELOW FOR 8/• 1-
00I!.NE'l' SOLOS {Ail'" Va.r1es), 'With Pianoforte Aocompa.ni:ment, 1/e ea.eh. 
Rule Brltaan/a(n mo.ster work)_ • • •  , • • . .  John Hartmann Pilgrim of Lovo (easy) . . •  _ _  - - - •• . . • .  J Hartmann 
My Pretty Jane (the favourite) . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann I De Berlot's 7th (Air, varied) . • • arranged by H Rouncl Auld Lang Syne (grand) . •• . , • . _ • • . . •  J Hartmann The Farewell (lr1sh Air, vo.r1ed) . . . . . . . _ J  Haitmann Conquering 11ero (splendid) • •  - •• - .. . . . . . . J. Hartmann Tht1 Thorn (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . _ J Hai tmann Robin Adair (beaut1ful) . . . . . • . . . • • • •. . .  J. Hartmann I Little Ne/I (on the Song, varied) • . •  _ • • J Hartmann British Orenadiers (capital rolo) . _ _ _  - . •  J Hartmann I 
ffarp that once (Irish Air, varied) _ • • •• •• •  J Hartm>inn 
Tom Bo w/Jng (gplendld solo) . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  J. Hartmann Wiederkehr (Eupbonlum or Comet) . •  -· - . . • J Hartmann 
Diploma polka (grand) • •  . • . • • . • - • . . J. S Cm:: Watch on the Rhine (magnificent) . . . . . . . . / Hartmam1 
Besson/an polka (a rattJer) , • • . • • . • • •  , . • . • • . H. Round Banks of A/Ian Water (very fine) _ . . _ . • • T Hartmann 
New Star polka (immense) - - •. - , , • .  Dr. Hartmann I Old Folks at /tome (biilliant) . . . . • . . • •  J Hartmann I dream't I dwell't (fine) . . . .  - . . . . .  - . .  . • . . .  H. '.Round Orand Polka Brll/Jante, " Fadore " • J Jfa1 tmann 
Pep/ta polka (bt�lllante) _, _ . . . . . . . . •  - . J Hartmann I My Old Kentucky /tome , . . . .  _ • _ _  , .1 Hartmann 
She Wore a Wreath of Rasn _ _  . . . . . .  J Hartmann I Drink to me only (magmficent) . . . . . .  , • , J. Ha rtmann Men of /farfe<;n (�rand) , • . . . . . .  - J Hartmann Oive me back my heart again _ _ _ • J llat tmann Russia (magmftcent easy solo) . • . . . _ - _J Hartmann Oood Bye, Sweetheart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . .  _ A Owen Mermaid's Song (a masterpiece) _ . • .  - • .  , , • . A. Owen There is a Flower that Bloomt:t.h (great) _ _  F .B1ange Imperial polka (favourite) . . • •  . . . •• • . •  H. Round / Iler Bright Sm/Ie (grand) . _ _  . •  • , _ F. B1ange 
My Jove is llke the Red, Red Rose (beet) . . . .  W. Welde Sweet Spirit, hear my prayer (a beauty) . .  _ W Weide 
CORNE'l' SOLOS (Airs Va.rles), 'With I'ia.nofcrte Accompa.niment, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Fair Sb'.ines the Moon, Verdt •• · - - - · · .H Round The Champion Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . _ EJ Round 
The Challenge, Welsn AlrR, varied .. . . - • . . .  H. Round Last Rose of Summer, splendid . . . . .. . . . . .  lI Round 
La Belle France. Air, vaded . . . . . . . . . . . . . H Round May-Bell , ongm&I. Air, varied . . . • . • • • • •  R Welch 
Nae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . H. Round Brightly Gleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . .  H Round 
Sunset, origma.1 Ai.r varied . . ·· · · - ·  . , W, Rimmer Minstrel Boy, capltal . • . • , H Round 
Twilight, 01tirlnal Ah', varied . . . . . . . . . . . _ w. Rimmer Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . .  •• . . . . H Round 
You 11 Remember Me, beautlfnl • . • . • . . . • . • .  H Round Annie J�aurie, 11 champion solo . - _ _ _ _ _ n Round My Normandie, grand . . • • • , - • .  - • . •  H Round Death of NelBon . . • . • • - . - . - • • •• , Brnham 
Ar hy d y Nos. very pretty -· - - ·· " - - · · · · R· Round CUJUS Animam, sacred - · ·  · · · · -· - - - -· · Ross1111 
'l'he .Plough boy, brilliant and ea•r • . . . . H. Round The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . H Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleasing , • • .  , ,  _ •• W. Rimmer The Blue Bella of Scotland, very popular_ H Round 
St Germains . . . . . . • . . . _ . • • •• W Rtmmer Home, Sweet Home . _ • . . _ 11 Hound 
Rustious, spl endid shine . . . . . . . . , . . . • . . . •  W Rimmer Thou Llvest in my Heart, br1lliant • • •  Fred Dmhum 
The Rosy Morn, very easy . . , _ _ _  . • .  _H Round Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . , �' H Wright 
In Ha1>1>Y Moments • . . . . . .  • • . . . .  -· . H. Round Rocked in the Cradle . • . . . •  _ • . • • T R Rollinson 
Will ye no' come back again easy . .  _ .  H. Round Nelly Bly, champlon no10 . . .  • . .  • • \\ P Chambers 
Village Blacksmith, favourite • _ -· ·- . .  _ .  Weiss Peristyle Polka., magnificent • . . •  _ •• W P. Charnbeis 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . _ . . • . . • • _ _  . . • . . H. Round The Mocking Bird, a gem . .  _ • . • _ _  • ,J S Cox 
Impromptu, grand _ . • _ _ _ W P. Cbamben 0 Lovely Nightl a beauty . .  _ _  . . . . . . . . H Round 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . , . . . .  T. H. Rollinson The Carnival or Venice, pretty . .  · · - · · ·  H Rouncl 
The Ash Grove, easy snd good _ • • •• .• H. Round Snap-Shot Polk.!:z easy and showy . .  •• _ H Round 
Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . • • . _ . .  _ _  . •  H. Round Songs Without words (9 and30), Classic Mendelssohn 
Trumpet-'l'ripleto Polka fine . . . . . • .  -· .. H. Round When the Swallows homeward :6.y, gra1..1<.t, ll Round 
Jenny Jones, easy ana pretty . . . . . . . . ,  . • .  IL Round When Love is Kind (very easy) . • •  • . .  H Round 
Ahoe where art Thou P (song) , _ , _ . . H Round K1llarney (Cornet, Trombone or Euphomum) . . . . .  Bairn 
Nazareth (Cornet, Trombone or Eupbonmm) Gounod 
'rliOMJ30NE so:r..os, 1/1 each. ::EORN O:t' SO:L'aANO SOLOS, 1/1 tia,cb 
Premier Polka, bnlllant . . . . . . . . .  _ . . _ , ,  . . H. :Round I Robin Adair •• . , . . . • . . . . . . _ . H Round Long Long Ago, beautlful and eu7 - . . . . .  H Round Zenobia, elll!y ana pretty . . . . .. . . .. _ • .  _ . . . .  H Ronncl Men of Harlech, easy . .  -· , • •  , . . •  , , • , • , • • •  L• • •  H Round Ashgrove, f.avourite . . • . . • . . • . . , . _ _ • •  lI Round 
Death of Nelson , . . • ,. . - _ _ _  •• _ _  •. _ Braham I Buy a Broom, easy . . . • . .• . .  _ • . . • • •  11 Honnd Cujus Animam, fine f.or sacred concert. .. . . .. .  Rossini 0, Lovely Night, beautiful _ . • . .  _ _  . . _ _  . H Ron ml The Rosy Morn, the !avoudte . • . . • . _ . •  -· _H Round Sane ta Lucia, splendid solo _ _  • . . _ .  H .  Round The Village Blacksmith . . _ _  .. _ - . . _ Weiss Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . _H Round 
Home Sweet Home, very good! . .  _ .• L• • • •  H. Round In my Cottage, grand and easy • , . H Round 
Send Forth the Call, grand solo� _ _  •. . H Round Kelvin G-rove a fine showy solo • • . • .  H Round Junr 
The Minstre l  Boy, excellent . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . .  H. Rowid When Other Livs (beautiful) . .  • • • • .  II Round Robin Adair, easy o.nd �howy - · .- - - ·  . . H Round The Hardy Noraeman (grand) · · - · • • L  .. . . . H. Round Allee, where art Thou P (song) .. · · - • . . . . H. Round Al h t Th Blue Bells of Scotland _ . .  _ . . •• • _ . . H Round ice, w ere ar ou r (s:mg) . • . - . . . - _ H Rouncl 
W hen Love is Kind • •  · - · · · _ . . . H. Round Jenny Jonea (splend1d) . .  · · · · · · · · · · · ·· - - . . H Rouncl 
B O O :!tS FOB :ECOME P:S.AC'I'ICE, 1/1 ea.eh, post froo. 
The Bandsman's Holiday, 18 Beautuul 80101, Airs. I Bandsman' s Studio Airs Varied, &;c G 1 ancl and Grand Variations The Bandsman's Pastime, 16 Bplendld Solos The Bandsman's Home Beoreation, being 180 Bandsman's Pleasant Practice, 69 pagca v1 muSic 
Tunes for Home Practice. The Bandsman's Happy Hours at "Iom.� 50 Second Books of Duets, for an7 two instrument.a in pages of Music-Aire, Varies, Selection1, Valses, &c. same key Trombone Primer, Bb or G Trombone 
Cornet Primer, capital book. Bom bardon Primer, smtable for baritone & Euphonium Young Bandsman's Companion, aplendld Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour, a grana Book 
for Home Practice. Second Bandsman's Holiday Splendid Book Band Contest Classics, 60 pagea of grand Oper!itlc Bandsman's Pleasant Progress The fa\ O Lmte Selections. Band Contest Soloist Grand Selectlon1. ::;plenclid. The Bandsman's Treasure, splendid 
SETS OF Q'C'Alt'l'E'r'rES, for 2 Cornets, :a:orn, and Euphonium. 
lst Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Return of Spring, ' Village 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Weber, ' HDt!art,' ' Aubei • Chimes, ' .&eaper11 Chol'lll!,' ' An Evening Prayer ' ' Donizetti ' 
2/- the set. lOth Set of Quartettes, ' Oberon,' and ' Stabat J\l,ctei • 2nd Set of 4 Quo.rtettes, ' Remembrance,' 'Soldiers Tale, two magmtkent fu1l page Contest Quii.rtettea. ' ' Murmur11111. Breezes L1ouds &nd Sunshine.' 2/- tbeset llth Set of Quartettes, 1, • O Father whoa" Al1m«hty 3rd Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Assault at Arms, ' Sabbath Power , 2, ' To 'I bee O Lord ' ,  31 1 Vital Spa1 k � � Morn,' ' '.l.'owa anct Country, ' l'asatng Clouda.' 2/· the set ' Before Jehovah e Awful Throne ' ' 
4th Set of 4 Qu artettel!, 1, Albion ; 2, Erin : S, Scotia , Special Set of Quartettes (No. 12) fo• 2 B fl,l.t 4 Cambria 2/ the set Cornets and 2 .B flat Trombones, 1, ' The Gomlohe1 • f>th Set of " Quartettea, 1, Spring 2, Summer : 8, Schubert ; 2, I Mnritana,' Wallaeo . n, I Bohew1an Gnl " Autumn ; � Winter 2/- the set Balfe , 4, ' Four .E'r1endly Fellows,' Round. ' 6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France ; 2, Germany : 8, Special Oo atest or Concert Quartette" (No 131 Au.stJ.1a . 4 Russia 2/ the set. for l l!ornet, l Hom, 1 Baritone, l Euphomum' 7th Set of Quartettea (for Contests) from Mozart'• ' Creation,· '  Lucrezia Borgia, ' ' SemJTamide 'Ct 1,p1110 ; ' Requiem,' Weber s '  Malis in G, ' and ' Il Trovatore,' 2/· A brilliant, showy, easy Set. Price, 2/-. ' Sth Set of Q.uartettes, ' Elijah,' Mozart's Litany, t�th Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets Horn a.nd Eupho ' Rigoletto, ' Les Hugenois.' mum, ' Norma, ' Dmorab,' ' Lucia:• ' Son�mbuJ.a, 2 
lst Set of 4 Original Trios, for Three Tromhonet, 2/· ' Now Ready, 3 Books of Concert Duett•, fo� Two B-flat Inatrumenta,with .Piano Accompanlmel't Each lst Set of 4 Trios for two Comets and Euphonium , 1/6. .Book contains 12 splendid Duetts 1/1 each Book. 1 The Cornetist, 1 6 The Duettist, 1/6. 2nd Set of Trios.' lst and 2nd, �orneba and Euphoniu� I Tne Violinist Recreation, 1/1 60 Pagel. (or Bantone, )  Tranqulltty1 The Three Musketeers, Fiddler's Pastime 16 splendid Solos (aln van d) f ' Faith, Hope, and Charity, ' Tbe Huntsman's Dream.' I the Violin price 'l/l e or A charming Set for Concerts Prioo, 1/6 Second Fidler's Pa�time, 16 splendid air v,,.i ... 1/1. 
Kow Ready, 8 Books of The Young Soloist, each Book Two Books of Young Soloist, for E-tlat Horn or :-,opiano 
cootaimng 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte Aecom- 16 Solos with Piano, 1/1. 
paniment, 1/1 each Book. Fifer's Holiday, 26 Pages of beautiful Mt11lo for Home Practice, price 6d. 
Now Ready, 35 Books ol Dance Mu11ic for Pian�orte Fifer's Recreation, a splendid Book for Home Piactice with Stave for Cornet or CIMIDli>t), 1/1 each Book. price 6d. 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte A.ocom.paniment " Home, Swest Home " price 1/1. Violin Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment " Blue Bell• of Scotland," price 1/1 • •r.,o wonderfully sncceS11:ful Concert 80101 
1 
BEEVER'S 
BAN D • • • 
U N I FORMS 
Ar e WOl'n by most of the cr ack Bands in 
E ngland and the Colonies, and wher e Prizes 
have been given f or SmaPtest U nifor ms and 
Fit BEE VE R'S ARE ALW AYS I N  IT. Don't give 
any or der s until you have seen our Book and 
Samples. I f  you do you will mak e a mistake, 
as we can save you money. 
Write at once for samples if you rntend gomg m for New Umforms, or send for the finest Coloured Catalogue ever pu bhshed-50 Complete Figures m Umforms, and 200 other 1llustrat10ns .Name of Band, Secretary, &c , must be given. 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
UN IFORMS, 21 s. to £5, complete. 
N"OTE -All our clothmg is made up m our own factoriea, electnc po" er and e lec tric hght, clean, healthy, and lofty rooms No sweating 'I'rade D n10n "ages 
\Ve buy the V1 ool , spin the yarn, weave the cloth, make the umform You buy at first cost, save the money, get better 
matenal and fit Easy terms arranged 
No Band neecl be without U mf om1, as E ASY 
PA Yl'IIENTS can be ar r anged if Guar antees 
ar e signed. Samples Car r iage Paid. 
BLACK DIKE MILL BAND 
July, 1908 
Mr Beever.-Every member is well pleased with the style 
and fit of the Trousers you maae -Yours, H BOWER. 
WESTC.A.LDER, MIDLOTHIAN 
June 5th, 1908 
Dear Sn,-I am pleased to say that the Umforms have 
gn en every satisfact10n, and I am really surprised at every. 
tbmg for the pnce paid The pubilc say it is the best Umform 
the Band has had for 20 year., and it is Just about half price 
of the last we had -Yours, 
'l'o Mr John Beever HERBERT L KEARSLEY, 
Bandmll<lter 
YEADON OLD PRIZE BRASS BAND 
June 25th, 1908 
Dear Sir,-Fmd enclosed post card of Band wh10h we have 
had taken rn new Umforms I am mstructed to thank you 
on their behalf for the way m whrnh you have dealt with 
us m supplymg the Umforms When we paraded the streets 
of the village last Satu rday, it was the op1mon of everybody 
who saw us that the Uniforms were a credit to the makers 
and I am sure that the make and fit could not be bette r'. If at any time I can recommend your fum, I shall be pleased 
to do so -Yours, WA LTER JACKSON, Bandmaater 
BEEVER' S, Brook Street, Huddersfleld. 
Telegrams : " Beaver, Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Established 1 884. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CH.R R TERHOUSE S TREET, 
L O NDON, E . C. 
Stea.m Factories a.t GBENELLE, MIILECO'tJ'BT, a.nd LA CO't11'UBE. 
And. a.t l'ABIS a.nd. NEW YORX. 
Makers of al l kinds of Musical I nstruments. 
MILITA R Y  
BA ND 
/.NSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION. 
CORNETS, 
SAXHORNS, 
TROMBONES, 
HELICONS, 
SAXOPHONES, 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS, 
&c. 
OVl\ SPECIAL KO:OEL :S'C'PBONI'C'MS, a.s per design, with i, IS, a.nd. 0 valves, 
should be seen a.nd tested by all a.rtistes on thi:J instrument. For intona.tion, 
a.ccure.cy, perfect valve a.ction, and dura:l:ility, they are the Eu:phonium pa.r 
e:iccellence. 
etarionets, 9/'lutes, and triccolos, 
all Keys. 
ALL 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in 
INSTRUMENTS SKJLFULLY REPAIRED ON 1f HE PREMISES 
We can Supply at at a Few Days Not ice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) 
CATALO GUES POST FREE. 
MALLETT'S 
TH E B E ST I N  
UNIFORMS. 
Our 1908 Season was a 
Most Successful One, and 
this result is only due to the 
fact that BAi�DS:YIEK THROUGH -
OUT THE COUNTRY HAVE 
DISCOVERED THAT THE VALUE 
OF OUR UNIFORMS IS, AS WE 
CLAIM, THE BEST IN THE 
TRADE. 
CAPS. 
BADGES. 
C ROSS B E LTS. 
CAR D  CASES. 
M U S I C  STAN DS. 
UNIFORMS. f 
l We make Uniforms at prices 
to Suit all Pockets. We �. 
! 
";, 
allow a Liberal Discount for b 
Prompt Cash, or can arrange / 
credit terms if these should 
be desired. Every Week 
brings us Fresh Testimonials 
(unsolicited), from well 
satisfied bands. 
OVE RCOATS. 
CAPES. 
R E E FE R S. 
BAN D LA M PS. 
S.J.A. B. U N I FO R M S. 
O U R  CATA LO G U E 
_ ... 
UNIFORMS. 
TH E T RA D E .  
IS FR E E. Write u s  f'or copy, briefly stating req u i re m e nts. 
Sam p les sent Carriage Paid. 
\ 
l i " 
., 
I 
\ 
'· � 
.l 
Jllallett, porter & Dowa, 
LIMITED, 
465, CALE DO NIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams : Telephone Nos. : 
" M-ALPORT, " LONDON. 1 398 NORTH. 1 399 NORTH. 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. J h:CE:\J lrnH. l ,  1 903. 
W R I G·HT A RO U N D ' &  R E C E NT I SS U E S 
All the Speolalltlea named below mar be Included In the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ' 1 /6 each. All for B-fiat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONG •• . . . . . . . . .  . . . . by Alexander Owe::i No poor worda or ours can 1rne an7 idea. or the wealth or invention displayed in this solo by the cr,eatest cornet conteetor that ha. enr lived. It is cornet music in the very h i gh es t sense of the word. We need not describe it, a.a it ia already iO well known that every cornet player ot "-DY note has pl ayed it. 
HER �RIGHT SMILE. . . . - . .  . . . .  . . . . by Ferdinand Brang-� This \� i• most delicately dehcioua solo ; not big, bold, and ma<iterful like llr. Owen 's "  M e r m a i d ' s  Song , but s o  sweetly c h armmg lh·at i t  may almost be said to sta.nd unique i n  cornet m u sic.  A. really beautiful solo on a real ly beau tifu l song. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAYER . .. - ·  . _ . .  . .  . .  by Willi<>rn Weide llr. We ide !S one of the fore?1ost wri t.era or military music i n  Germany, and worked con awore at n.ry1n ir th1s lovely sonir. 'I h1s solo ia 10 every respec t equal to · · Pretty Jane," and in many respects 1mperior to that al l·conquer10g solo. Big and bl'illiant in the extreme but noth i nl!' crude or awkward. All lies w e l l  u n der the finge ra. ' 
THERE IS . A FLl?,WER T.H AT B LOC?,M ETH . .  . . .  _ •. . . by Ferdinand Bra1>c-t Qompanwn to Her .Br11tht Sm1 le, full  of <l<Jl1cate rancy . The varies are smooth and s weet, a hght touch all th e time, a..nd 1f the marks of a r t i CL: l a t iou and phrasin g are brought out as they �hou ld be. the melody will stand forth i n  a l l  its beauty. 
GOOD-BY.E, SWEETHEART, GOOD-B YE . .  .. . .  . .  . .  by Alu. O wen The b i ggest solo we have, the. p iano part extend i n g  to no l ess than 15 pages . ll r. Owen was so tull of the th eme th a t  we behave he cou ld h a •e w ritte n 20 varies on it. A. irrea.t, 1trand , glorio u a  solo f o r  a l!'OOd player . 
M Y  L�VE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . . . . . . . .  . . by William Weide A b i g g e r  solo than · · Sweet Spirit," by the same composer. The llrst contest it was ever p l ayed at Lt captu red. first  pnze. The sweet old Scottis h m e lody so beloved or Sims Reeves lends itself eo well to variat1ous that �tr. Weide had an easy task i n  ru akinir it the foundation·or a 1:reat solo. On� of the best and bi1:eesi we have. 
S W EET GENEVIEVE (C omet or E u phonium) . .  
A. really h ril l lant set of varies on this b�autifnl melody. 
D. Pecorioi 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Aocomp. is. 1 /1 eaoh. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE . Th is. is not one or those solos that astonish ; ·it :s oo�· of thoe�· that c h.� rm. out m record time. The varies run under the fi n gers with the gre atest understand and enjoy it. 
. .  .. by H. Round 
The first edition sold 
ease. Everybocly can 
TRl!.��ET TRIPLETS POLKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. by Heury Round lh1s was not p u b lished with piano accompan ime n t  u n t i l  it ha.cl become famous w ith b ras1 ba.nds. There ls no slow introduction or elabo rat e  cadenzas. n oth i n g but straightforward trip let pol k a work. A g ran d slrnwy shine of a. solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . . . . . . . . . . Mendels:mhn Nos. 9 a nd 30, Ad agio pon troppo a n d  .Allegretto grazioso. NeYer can we forget the way M r. Alex Owen pl�ys .the Adagio ! '.J'h e  second. movement is the c e l e b rated " Spring Song," which has been a fa.vou nte m every dra.wmg room srnce 1840. It was a 1treat favou rite with Sir Charles Halle. SNAP-�H.OT POLKA . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . by. Hy. Round '.J.'h 1s 1s so. well known a.nd popular that we need say l ittle about it. Qu i te an ea.sy solo · no mtroductwn. no cadenzas-j u s t  a simple triple-toni;ue in g polka. ' 
WHEN THE SWALLO\'(S HOMEWARD. FLY . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  by Henry Round One of the best. It 18 much longer than th e u s ual. Fine introduction and four Yaries Q nd all real! y fin e. ' 
llA�A�ETH . . .  · - . •  . .  . . . . . . . . . . Gounod rh1s 'Worl d-renowned song will never di� ; the melody i� the m ost charm i n g  this great composer ever wrote, Or course, there are no variatwns-none wanted. S uitable for b a r itone trombone or euphomum. ' ' 
l:ILLARNEY . . -- . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  Bo.lie Just thl:) song ; n o  varies. There are so many players t h at w o n t  a good eolo w i thout Yariations tha t th1s one became an insta.nt ravou r ite . Suits trom bone, baritone, 9,nd eu>Jhonium just as well as cornet. · 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ? . . . . . . . .  . _ . . Asch., Just the son g-but s u c h  a son g ! Th e way it has' sold we should thi n k  that a,ll oonMrt-·playing cornet, baritone, euphon ium , a nd trom bone pla yers ha v e  got it . 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) H. Rou nd 
A fine b ri l liant easy solo, for concerts. 
H. Round 
---------- --- ------
No. 3 ALBUM OF CONCERT DU ETTS 
Fol" a.ny Two Instruments in B-f'lat, with 
Piano Accompaniment. I /I Nett. 
� # e l') N T B NTS. � � 
t-In Happy Moments . . .  Wal l ace 
2-Rocked in the Cradle Knight 
3-Home, SweeL Home Bisliop 
4-Sweet Genevieve Tucker 
5-Her Bright Smile . . . W righton 
6-Juanita . . . N orton 
7-Put'ita :-. a Bell ini  
8-Rossinian Hossini. 
9-0, Lovely Night (Varied ) . . Cooke 
t o-The Ash Gro . e (Vari eJ ) Welsh 
t 1 -My Normandy (Varied ) . . . Ba.rat. 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varicc l ) .  Pearsall 
A GRAND BOO K  �'O lt CONC E l\T \\'ORK. 
Ho. 2 AUl U M  OF YOUNG SOLOISTI 
For E-ftat Soprano, Col'net, Hol'n , or E-flat 
Cllwionet, with Piano Accomp. I / I  Nett. 
� � eO N T E N TS. � � 
I -The Power of Love . . 
2-Kathleen Mavourneen . .  
3 - Her Bl'ight S m i l e  
4-· D i  Tan ti Pal p i ti . .  
5 - The AnchoP's eighed . .  
. .  BRIM 
. . N. Croucll 
W. T. Wrigb' 
Roesini 
Braham 
DonizetU 5 - Daughter of the Regiment . . . . 
'i'--ThePe is a F l ower tl1at B loometh . 
S· Good ··by o , Sweetheal't, Good-bye . . v;all:w& lfattOA! 
9 -- H earts and Homes . . 
1 0-Beau tifu l  I s l e  of the Sea 
1 1 - Light of Other Day s . . 
1 2-Ever of Thee . . . . 
1 8-l\'lary of Argy l e  . . . . 
1 4- Meet me by Moonlight 
1 5-Genevieve . . . . . . 
1 5-We may be Happy Yet 
Blookley 
Th om� 
. . Hali<> 
. . Hzll 
Ndoon 
. .  Wad• 
Tucker 
. . Ba.If• 
B
EA U'l'H'UL .N E W  CUR N l<�T ;,;u LO, "SoIJg Wltl1onb· 
Words " (Mendelssohn), ar�imged l;y H. Round , ls. ld. 
This Is a delicious Classical (�em, iu two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo (W. & R. ) 
'- · EW GRA.N D SO LuS FUR HORN OR SOPRANO. -
l 'I ' 'J'he Hardy Norseman , and ' When ot,her Lip" ' ls. ld 
each.-W. & R. • �---·· ---------- ---'X! & R.'S No. 10 SE'l' OJ:<' QUAR'l'E'l.,'l'ES, specially f l' • arranged for own choice quartette contests. l, 
' Oberon ' ; 2, • Stabat Mater.' Splendid for tonr good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
r HE l>AN DSMAN'S TR l!:ASURE, 1/1.-A magniftcen& 
book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a verJ 
ohort time. Contains a great n•any ot the heautiful song 
selections' which make such grand practice in the art of' 
phrasio�. 
B
AN DSMAYS PLEAS ANT P.ROG RESS.-Perhaps the 
best of the whole series. Stlectlons, Sotos, Lancers
j Vatses ; the crenie de fr:, creme of band music. A rea 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
THE BANDSMA.'l 'S HOLIDAY.- Over 15,0C•O of thill splendid book has been sold. Contains lfs beautiiu.I 
Air Varies, every one of which is worth l/·. Has become a 
classic work. '11t' E Sl<�CON D BANDi\J AN'S ROl.IDA Y .-Another great 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday. 18 
3pleodid Alrs and Variations. A grand book. IDLE DAYS IN �U MM ER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M KfdORIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Another " Carnival." Easy but bewitchingly pretty •aries. 
·J UST PIJBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 T.RIOS, for !I. :Round 2 Cornets aud Euphonium (or Baritone), by R • .P.onnd. 
These 4 Trios (2od Set) are delightful for concerts. Price 
H. ll.onnd ls.  6d.- W. & R. GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) . .  
Fine solo for trombone. Capital varies . 
W'.RIG-IIT &: .RO'C'ND, LIVERPOOL. 
WE LEAD, OTH ERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
I F  YOU WAN T  T H E  BEST A N D  CHEAPEST you m u st come to us. 
MORE A N D  B ETT E R  D E S I G N S  than any H o u se in t h e  T rade. 
Registered Designs (wh ich you m u st have) only s u pplied by us. 
STERLING VALUE. PERFECT FIT. 
SOUTH ::IIOO L<  COLLIERY SIL\"ER PRIZE BAND. 
Dear S ir,-1 have great Dleasure in informing rou that the new Uniforms you have just su])Dlied us with 
givo erery satisfaction. We are highly delighted with tbem. The fit, style, etc., is all that could be desired. 
1 am sure great credit is due to you for the way in which you execnted the order, and I shall be pleased to 
recommend rour firm at every O])])ortunity.-Yours fait]Jfully. (Signed) THOS. DAVISON, Sec. 
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH P .A.TENT ATT.A.CHME::\'TS, 
:&lE'l"l'ER 'l'HAN ANY'l'lII:NG 
YET FROD'C'CED. 
nr Only obtainable from us. 
Agent for Manchester and District : J A M ES CLA RKSON, 2, 4, & 6, Whit Lane, Pe n d l eton. 
The Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a wor� ot: art :--- NOW . R.EADY. and will be.  Presented Free to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable t,o all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secreta1•y s Address, &c. 
:l?:R,:EJX>. �- EJ'"V"' ...&...1\T!!I, ::Proprietor�. 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHING, AND EQU IPMENT CO. Band Outfittersg Government Contractors, &c., 
5, CL£RK£NW£LL GR££N, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.O • 
..;;;.. ...................... ................... _. .......................... ........................... """" ......... ,_,..., ... -:' .................................. ____ ....,...., __ �---�-� 
--
NEW DESIGNS.''. NEW MODELS. HIGH CLASS. 
The absolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. Testimonials everywhere. 
S END FOR 5 GUINEA " MONOFORM " CORNET AN D  J U DG E FOR SAMPLE - YOURS ll.LF. · 
A FEW SPECIALS Seleoted from 200 SECOND-HAND l N S1 RU M ENTS of all Makes in Stock. 
BESSON-Trumpet ill Eb and D., � valves, detachable, as HAWKES- Eb Born. ,  80/- ; B. and G. Troms . ,  35/·, 40/- ; 
new-also usable as a Cavalry- S1lrnr-plated, E ngraved , 3 Cornets, 35/- to 45/· ; Soprano, 30/-. [Born.,  75/-. 
and Case, £4 10/- : 3 Tenors, 40/-, �5/·, WI- ; 2 Baritc;nes, HIGH A M-2 G. S. Troms. ,  �5/-, 40/· ; G. Val., 45/· ; Eb 
50/-, 5b/· ; Eb Bombardon , 70/- ; 4-Va.lve, 80/- : BBb Cmu- KEITH PROWSE-2 Bb S. Troms. , 35/· eacl; ; G . ,  40/· ; Jar £6 Large BOl'e · Bb Valve 'l'rombones, 40/-, 45/· ; G 3-1 BB c· I · cas +'6 Vaive, 40/·, 45/-, 5&/- ;' 6 Cornets, 35/· to 50/- ; Bb S. 'from· Soprano, t. • ; • n-cu ar, new, 111 e, � · 
bones, 35/-, 40/-. . RUDA LL-Small Set, lst clas�, Chea!J, short Models. 
BOOSE Y-2 Tenors, 40/·, 45/- ; Bari�cne, 45/-. KOHLER -Bb S. Trorn .. 40/- ; Ba1itone, •10/-, �5/- ; Trurn· 
4 Cornets, 35/· to 50/· ; Small Circular, 80/- ; Bb S. Tro n . ,  ��R,3J5Cus-2 E b  Bass Val. 'l'roms . .  �O/·, 70/· ; G. , 40/-, 45/· ; 35/- ; Bb Valves, EO/-, 55/-. 2 Eb S T 25/ & 30/ COURTOIS- 2 Bb 4 valve Euphoniums, 70/-, 80/· ; Soprano, 2 Eb A 11,o Val. Trorns. , 30/- ea. ; . roms. , - -, 
40/- ; 2 Cornets, 50/-, 55 ., Seveml Rotary Val Instrum'ts, 8. 'l'rumpets, Key Bugles. 
1 C. Euphom um , 80/- ; Frenrh Hom, 2 valves 40/- ; 3 \ Many Eb and B�. Circular Boms. , Good and Cheap. . 
valves 70/- ; Eb Tenor , 45/- ; Flugel, 35/·. Also many Special Drums, Flutes. Send for New List. 
BASS DRUM S-Sup. Qual. Heads, 8�1ff Braces, Best Painting SIDE DRUMS -Haavy Brazell �,hells and Fi�ti�gs. 28" £ s. cl. Z>O" £ s. d. 33" £ s. d. . 14 £ s. d. 15 £ s. d. 
Ordl·nary 2 2 O 2 7 6 2 12 o Screw Rods- Ordmary . . . . 1 2 6 . . 1 5 0 . .  . . . . - . . s . 1 7 6 l 10 0 Superior . . . . 2 10 0 • • 2 fo 0 -· 3 0 0 " B
upgrwr 
1 12 & • • 1 l5 o Best . . . .  . . 3 0 0 . . 3 5 0 . . 3 10 0 " es l 12 6 . . 1 15 0 s ecial . . . . 3 10 O . . 3 15 O . . q 0 0 Excels ior- Brnss . . . .  . . · · 10 �oyal Arms Ribbons Crests Aprons, Sticks, &c., &c. Guards- Rope · · . . · · p 1 �5 0 1t1o 2 0 Package, 2/·. ' ' 5 p c. for Cash with order, or 2b p.c. Seven D�ys, . ac age, -. 
MOUT H P IECES.-H. IC & Sons, making a, they do over 10,000 yearly have a wider expe.rience than <1n)'. ol,her.�rm, 
make n speciality of these, and can turn e.ny Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or design .without, ;
.�tta chaioe. 
CORN ETS, ext· a-stoutly Sliver-Plated, 3/- each. Othe1· Instruments. at Propon10n�te I 1 1C.es. . " 
The Zephyr New Model- BUGLE MUTE- all Brass- Perfect Tone-True P•tch. Price 2, 3, Postage . d. 
LARGEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mai', and Post Horns IN THE WORLD. 
�00 Sec11nd-Hand lnstniments, all makes. complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prrces. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD.,  =============' LON DON, Nm 
HINDLEY, 
DEALER IN 
Band Instruments 
21 , C LU M B ER ST., 
NOTTI N GHAM, 
The following Instruments are i n  exceUent 
condition, ai: d cannot be beaten at the Price. 
Approval. Write for Terms and Full I.ist. 
E fiat CORNETS.-H igham ·s. 42/· ; Silvani's, 55/- ; 
Gau trots, 27 /6.  · 
B fiat CORNE'l'S.-Besso n ' s ,  55/- ; Silvani's, 55/- ; 
Ward's, 35/ -. 
TENOR HORNS.-Ward's, 35/- ; Besson's 70/· ; Higham's, 65/-. ' 
BARI'l'ONES.-Besson 's, 65/· ; Il igham's, 40 . .  ; Ward's, 37; 6  . .  
EUPHONIU:l-[S.-Higharu's, 55/- ; Gautrots, 40/ · ; 4·valve, 95/- .  
E flat BOMBARDONS.-Ward's 5Q/- · Higham ' s  £5 ; Besson's, £6. ' ' ' 
TROMBONES from 20/-. FLUGELS from 40/-. 
BASS DRUMS, 35/ - , 40 /- , 50/-, and 60 / · .  
REPAIRS ON THE PREMISES. Write for List. 
401» I nstruments in Hock. 
Pri nted and publ ished by WRIGHT & ROUND, at 
N o .  34 •. E r s k i n e  Street, i p  the C�ty of Liveryool, to which address all  Communications for the E d i tor a re r e q u ested to be adrlressed. 
DECEMBER, 1908. 
